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...home and dry

... And there we stood, the whole British contingent, dead
sttent, not looking at each other, because we were all
emottonalty involved. No doubt most of us had frogs in our·
throats when the British flag was hoisted and our national
anthem played. We hadn't been so proud fora long time!
. . . And there, far away, temporarily out of our reach,
standing on the pod,ium equaUy proud and ~appy was
Oeorge Lee om new World Open Class ChampIOn!
With seven contest days in the Open Class, in a championships which weatherwise left a lot to be desired, we had
come out top. Maybe our experience in difficult conditions
in dIe U~ helped our ,pilots, but also on the good ~ays - alas
too few tu number - George and Bernard flew bnlhantly.

It was a real clijjhanger
The last day was a real difThanger. We had started the
morning ,in 1st and two 3rd places overall, but the ,tasks set
fOf the Open and Standard Classes were riskier than those
we had already flown. In my opinion, and that of others, the
organisers stretched it a bit too far to have sent off 80 or so
pilots in very weak conditions, low c10udbase and visibility
not more than 3-5)(01 at launch time.
The reason for this, was that the officials felt that the
ultimate champions had to tight it out in the air, not on the
ground, as would have been the case if they had canceUed
ilie final day.
"fhe Standard Class, however, became a "no contest" on
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tha~ day, many pilots not getting a.way at all! Thus Austraha's logo Renner was sure of hIS 'title long before the
Open Class dud came to an end. A huge thunderstorm
reach~d Rayskara in the late. a.fternoon t,~us p~tt,ing an
effective stop to the World GlIdmg ChampIOnships as the
heavens opened and the rain came down .

The fields littered with gliders
... Then the waiting started, and a huge crowd gathered
around the landing pin board where we learnt that at least
two pilots bad flown over 200km - but who they were at that
time no one knew. We heard also that a bit farther back the
fields were littered with gliders in an area of about IOkms,
George Lee's. ship being one of ,them. His closest rival,
Ziobro from Poland, was 7km nearer than George - surely
the points lead would be just enough!
It was; and after the elation of yesterday, depression
today and ,finally late this evening the. good news t~at
George Lee's TP photos were OK, wc Bntlsh relaxed With
the knowledge that we had a genuine World Champion
amongst us.
Full Credit is due to Bernard Fitchett who on the last day
was wining to forego his own position and chances in order
to help George Lee to achieve the World Champion's title although, due to ,the prevailing conditions, -the tactic plan
for that day did not actually succeed.
The rest of that night was spent in happy oblivion by a

numbefofthe team members, ably directed by a very happy
"master of ceremonies", Roger Barreltour Team Manager,
who had also achieved what he had set out to do - to brmg
back a World Champion..

Outstanding flights by George B
In all om pilots won six days - George Lee 3, Bernard
Fitchett I, Ge.orge .Burton 2. Both Geor~e B's daily wins
were outstandIng flights; OAe of 73lkms lOa Cat's Cradle;
the (ltner 12km/,h faster ,than the runner-up on another day.
His appearance on the Standard Gass podium was well
deserved.
Ralph lones, our Standard Class newcomer, did very well
indeed taking into account that the Cirrus 75 was outclassed
by the PIKs with their much higher wingloading.
The basic or~anisation at Rayskala was ve~y goo.d. No
doubt the officials had taken grea't trouble n1 trymg ,to
provide the best they could o-n an airfield m,jJes from
anywhere.
Earl): difficulties for the organisers arOse when they
heard that they st?od to lose the Government subsidy of
FM300.000 when It became known that the South Afncan
Team would participate in the World Championshtps. The
Opening Ceremony was consequently held at a low key wirth
no Government Officials present. The outcome is still
unknown but it is hoyed that the organisers will not forfeit
this stlbsidy!
For accommodation, a container viUage, "Urep<>l", bad
been created among the trees by Rayskala airfield. This was
our home for nearfy three weeks. The village was laid out
with (me ma,in road - Rayskala Avenue - with other streets,
named after previous World Championships sites, leading
off them. A super idea, much appreciated.
Despite the obvious mammoth task the organisers must

have had in creating this home from home, they were still
faced with accommodation troubles from the first day. It
took .all the practice week and more 'to sort out everyone's
hOUSing problems.
As for the flying, the practice week o'ffered some superb
soaring. All. ~ere looking forward to an exciting contest in
weather which, when good, can be compared With the best
anywhere tn the world.
But, like so many previous World Champs, this contest
was b~deviUed by very difficult weather. The resuh was that
early m the contest when we probably could have flown we
didn't, tasks being in my view canceHed too soon; contrar,iwise wh{:n it would on the last day have been belJter for
safety reasons not to fly - we did!
I~ t~e beginning ,th~re was so~e ag&rava'tioll among the
partiCipants, due to differences m certified AUW between
gliders of the same make and model. There were, however,
no official protests made, and though on every flying day
check weighing of gliders was carriea out no penalties were
necessary.

Fine international sportsmanship
What was really a highlight in the contest was the
demonstration of fine international sportsmanship (which
no doubt has made our Sport what It is) which occurred
wben Dick Butler, USA, had broken his fuselage after a
groundloop. Designers and manufacturers, ,even some of
them pilots, from Dryan Aircraft, PIK, Rolladen-Schl'1eider,
Schempp-Hirth and Schleicher, all came to Dick's aid and
worked all night to get him, at that ti.me the leader, back in
the air so as to be able to beat him!
R.H.
Full report in next issue.

- Coming home triumphant.

Photo -

courtesy 01 RAF WOlfishom.
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Surpriseyourself.

more surprises. All pleasant.0-60
At first glance, you'd swear it
acceleration in just 11.6 seconds.
was justa coupe. It certainlylooks
Top speed over 100 mph.Touring
like one. One of the best.
But lift up that big tailgate and
consumption over 32 mpg.
you're faced with a totally different
Check the paintwork,feel the
proposition-52.9 cu.ft. of very
steel- the Saab Combi Coupe will
stin be surprising people years
accommo?ating estate car.And no
compromIses.
from now:
Flip up the back seat and
Extra safe too. But then, that's
you've room for five.In real comfort. no surprise. After aB,it isa Saab.
Now dlive it-and there are

GL GnnbiCoupe
The surprise of your life.
Saab 99GL Combi Coupe. Manual- from £3,540.41. Automatic - from £3,968.64.l'rices include VAT, special car tax,
seat belts and a full twelve month unlimited mil'eas:te warranty. Number plates and delivery charges extra.
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RAYSKALA, FINLAND - JUNE 13-27
f1naII I.oulh 0""" C.....
Pilot

Country

Sailplane

26
J1
MM

L... G.
roob<o. J.

Gt.lritoin
Poland'
Palond'

Jantar. :;I

IIX

IioJighou·s, K.
Butt... I.
Ugel" B.
JohnSOIll, lit.
fr.hner, H.
h.G.
Motous.ek, F.
"'euberl. W.
fahrofellner, O.
Sclwbert, A.

No.

1

2
3
4
~

OB

6 to
7 70
B TT
9 '7

10 MF
I1
12
13
14
15
16
17
11
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

wN
Of
AS
RlI
All
III

IQ
40
€V
KI

MuuCJ)'"ski, H.

.kInlor 2
Nimbus 2

ASW·11
Nmbu.2
ASW·17

Denmark
Fronce

.~on·,O.

Austria
Austria
Holland
Australia

Gt. Britain

ASW·17

Mouot~ligg,

South Africa

Yarrof,O.

New Zealand

Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2

Hungary
Itoly

Hdmel,l.
Kun. I.

"'I

Mdl.oI.tol, A.

AI

B<ollPum
USA
S...it~.rlond
Sweden
'Czecho,'Jovokjo
W. Germany

link•• M.
'roel, l.
logol. f.
Fite...... B.

~I

21> 4.S

W. Germony

USA

Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2
Nimbu~ 2
Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2

SS
B8

27 JH
28 JC
29 Y1(
30 17
31 JK
32 WV
33 IW
34 MW
35 EP
36 BT
37 50
38 OP
39 SW

ASW·17
Jonlor 2
Nimbu,2
Glo.Aiigel604
ASW·l7

GovoZ.li, M.

tJoolor 1
Nimbus 2

Nimbus. 2
Nimbus 2
ASW·17
Nimbul2
ASW.17

Holland
France

South Africa

Goudrioon. K.
~.tt.ruon, ,.",
HormCJ1, J.
Carpenter, J.

Sweden

Wtdmer. J.

Finland
Canada
Brazil

a.y..... J.

Ireland

Wobb. O.
Vergoni, W.
Pryde. I,

Canada

Wiitonen, M.
Audenski, J.
de P,eler, l.
Szentvolgyi, H.

Finland
USSR

Italy

New Zealand

Belgium
Hungary

PO'5elsnik, O.

USSR
Australia

Wilsan, A.

Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2
Kestrel 22
Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2
ASW·17
Nimbus 2
f"'imb,.. 19
tJanlor 1
LAK·9
ASW·17

16.6
269
1

17.6
1000
2

22.6
115
3

23.6
1000
4

14.6
1000
5

25.6
1000
6

26.6
689
7

95(12=)
264(3)
256(4)
1'44(101
1'78(8)
76('19)
191(6)
B9(15)
47(27)
'65(22)
35(30)
50(14)
83(171
85(16)
267(21
47(27)
241(5)
68(21)
23(35)
73(20)
96(11)
186{71
269(1)
26(34)
'20(361
50(24 = I
52123)
33(31)
95(12= )
83(17)
14(371
0(39)
161(9)
32(32 =)
91(14)
50(24 =)
3(38)
"32(32 -I
37(291

1000(1)
865(12)
894(7)
984(3)
995(2)
857(13=)
866(111
B51(151
850( 161
725(31)
877(9)
811(23)
816(20=)
816{20-1
791(25)
652(361
888(81
983(4)
780(281
'824(19)
775(29)
874(10)
719(32)
692(34)
B14(22)
834(17)
441(391
854114)
785(26)
739(30)
503(38)
'663(35)
783(271
803(241
954(5)
531(37)
710(33)
503161
829(18)

21(8=)
21(8 -)
0(30=)
12123-)
18(13-)
19(12)
18(13 = 1
20(10-1
84(2)
53(5)
11(14)
0(30= )
18(13=)
0(30 -I
6314)
51(28)
0(30 =)
115(1)
OPO-I
6{26)
0(30 =)
20( I 0 = 1
0(30 =)
18(13=)
17(21 =,)
18(13=)
10(25)
17121 =)
18(13= ),
5(27)
3(28)
0(30 -)
26(61
18(13-)
22(7)
18(13=)
0(30 ~)
0(30 =)
73(31

1000(1)
954(41
947(61
862(18)
837(21)
917(9)
951(5)
912(10)
874(14-)
874(14=)
943(7)
877(13)
799(26)
873(161
,880( 11)
165(31)
955(3)
985(21
864(11}
661(35)
816(25)
157(32'1
846(20)
BI9(24)
673(34)
"1119)
819(121
822(22)
773(30)
799(26)
922(8)
652(36)
252(381
795(28)
821(23)
786(29)
601137)
716{331

900(61
888(9 -)
888(9 = I
897(7)
B35(22 -)
971(4)
B35(22 -I
847(18)
B23125)
888(9 =)
800(28)
890(8)
838( 19 -)
697(361
1000(11
98'3(2)
859(1'3)
833(24)
141(33)
8H(l5 ~ I
'818(21.)
961(5)
838(i9 ~)
152(32)
BI9(26)
B38(19 ~)
757(311)

1000( 11
93919 ~ 1
902(16)
968(4 ~)
993(2)
93919 =)
804(321
936( 11)
95716 =)
899( 18)
900(17)
872(23)
878(22)
95716 = I
8861211
870(24)
927(12)
911,(14)
906{151
860{251
749(35)
983(3)
955(8)
B53(27)
678(36)
9261131
855(26)
848(28)
847(29)
B26(31)
892119)
830(30)
968(4 = 1
635(37)
891(20)
789(33)
762(34)

578(13= I
604(3 = I
601161
604(3 =)

854tU~1

983(2')
797(29)
B54(15 -I
8571141
864(12)
160(37 =)
160(37-)
742(34)
·766(301
735(35)

57B(13~)
57B(l3~)

604(3 =)
578(13 = I
574(19 = 1
689(1)
5B1(11 =)
597(7 =)
597(7 =)
578(13= I
73(30)
635(21'
81(27)
54(33)
589(9)
514(19~)
57,8(I3~')

15(36)
100(26)
504(22)
581(11 = 1
58(31 =1
570(21)
112(241
23(35)
0(37 -)
58(31 -)
2271231
31(34)
585( 10)
77(28= )
77(28 =)
112(24-)

Tolol
Points
4594
4535
4488
4471
4434
4357
4269
4233
4209
4193
4147
4097
4029
4006
3960
3955
3951
3949

3909
3852
3832
3802
3727
3664
3602
3572
3564
3540
3524
3249
3246
3229
3085
3028
3016
2993
2945
2426
939

f 19m Cup; , l'l>a'09'ophic penalty. To.ks Open, Day I. 199.1km.; Day 2. 186km ;! ; Ooy 3. Cot'. Crodl.; Ooy 4. 526.6km .; Ooy 5. 480.8km .; Day 6. 339km .; Day 7. 234.5km •.

" ..... 1 . _ Sta....ord Cia••
Pilot

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
B
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
15
26
27
28
29
'30,
31
32
33
34
3$
36
37
38
39

Sailplane
PIK
PIK
PIK
Std
PIK

PR

Rennet, I.

"'Vi'rolio

P4
GI
HP
20
81
OK

Korll,on,G.

Sweden

Burlan. G. E.
POIniok, H.
Bel',. T.
'etroczy, G.
B<igliadori. L.

66

Reichmonn; H.

Firlh. J.

Gt. Britain
Poland
USA
HungMy
Italy
Wes.t Germany
Denmark
Belgium
Yugodavio
Gt. Britoin
Alntrto
france
Zealand
france
West Germany
Polooo
Sweden
Finland
Australia
Denmoril
Holland
Argentina
ie);ium
lugoslovio
New Zeoland
holy
USA
Irazil
C_cIa

Kuittinen. M.

f'onIon<,l

PI
78
15

RJ
1
FI
KG

Ft
61
FK
HR
KA

SF
11
74 •

AB
76
1.

HC
82
68
UII
JF
JI

01•. S.
Slouth, H.
Gololin, M.
Jones, R.

Ham.....Ie.A.
Rantet, J.
Comeron, A.
lopitoulC, J...<:.
Peter, E.-G.

"'ew

Kepka. F.
Andersson. G.
Nurminen, R.
Rowe. J.
5erensen, O.
Paro, O.
Riera. J.
B\uekons. M.

S.....Ii,F.
Tinu..o,",on,. /4,.

-.1.

Briegleb••.

20&
208<
20&

Jantor
20&

Std Jontar
Cirrus. 7~

LS·1F(H)
Cirrus.

7~

LS·IF(451
Std Orrus.
Cirrus. 7~
Cirrus 7S

LS-1F
ASW·19
Cirrus 7S

Libell.203
Std lontor

P1K 20&
P1K 20&
Hornet
Std Cirrus.
Cirrus 7'5
Hor-net
Cirrus 75
Std Cirrus
Std Cirrus
(itruI7S'
Std Jontar

V

WoIa. T.

(\tod~llovokia

PIK ~OB
PIK 20B
PIK 201c
PIK 20B

B1
25
GZ

Mus..o,.s. C.

H<>IIand'
""""'ay

lS·IF

60
7
75

.0 0
41
42
43
44
45
46

Country

30
86
TS

u.qu.irom. C.

R4nnelfod', E.
liui.'1.
S,ooodll, 5.
WOdl. H.
Cilla'd. I.

Argentina
Hu"gory
Austria
South Africo

Werneburg, H.
JohorV\euon.1.

Conada
""""'ay

He<f;nger. M.

Switzerland
GuemMy
"alii
Switzerlond
Sou... Alrko

pp

Innes, O.
SchoAhoosen,

"13
Cl

LuhH.8.
5hi.lds. W.

e.

23.6
1000
3

24.6
891
4

25.6
1000
5

476(17}
564(2)
495(131
490( I 5)
497( 11)
506(7)
526(4)
418(25)
499(9" )
496{ 121
483( 16)
420(24)
181(28)
503(8)
176(29)
150130-)
223(26)
0(0)
525(5)
202(27)
116(351
521(6)

1000(1)
B57(6)
829(10)
795( I 5)
855(8)
739(26)
595(39)
B12(13)
625(37)
656(361
716(34)
780(18=)
768(21)
735(28)
766122)
724(32)
8101141
780( 18 =)
·775(20)
869\4)
840(9)
727(291
856(71
752(23)
78 1117)
747(25)
788116)
259(451
702\351
736(27)
883(2)
871(31
B68(5)
818( 12)
725(30" )
259(45 -)
722(33)
538(41)
748(24)
'H4(42)
725(30-1
404(43)
828( 11)
'609(38)
315(44)
549(401

977(4)
932(11)
1000( I)
935(10)
865(251
928( 12)
957(8)
975(5)
909( 15)
880(24)
729(36)
974(6)
883(23)
773(30)
828{26 -)
906(16 -I
991(2)
707(7)
719(3)
758(31)
747(33)
904(18-)
904118 ~ I
910(141
884(22)
638(371
823(281
906(16~ )
803129)
894(21)
896(20)
737(35)
916(13)
747(33 -I
294(46)
753(32)
515(42)
939(9)
828(26)
630(38)
502(45)
533(41)
538(40)
504(44)
514(43)
575(391

780(7 -)
891(1)
600(22)
839(2)
808(3)
780(7 -)
791(5=)
707(16-)
780(7 -I
707116 =)
780(7 =)
465(27)
753( 15)
538(25)
773(13-1
773(13 -I
503(26)
780(7 -)
243(31)
673(21)
780(7 -I
4511281
215(32)
194(35 ~ I
707116 -)
794(4)
76(43)
791{51
187(40-)
31(44)
201(33)
246(30)
191(37-1
191137-1
697119)
187(40-)
555(23)
198(34)
354(29)
676(201
194(351
153(42)
17(46)

823(2)
804(4)
1000( 11
743(20 -I
710(31-)
'694(34)
773(9)
728(25)
821(3)
764(13)
735(22)
776(8)
793(7)
797(5)
79516)
'733( 23 1

4~!I(21),

Std (wrus.
S'd Jon'ar

00-100
Std Cirrus
Std CirruI
S,d Cirrus

Std L;bell.
P1K 10B
PIIIi 20B
Hornet

....IV CS

.&; Day 2. 152. 6km

17.6
1000
2

499(9 _)
69(38 =)
·52(40=)
444(19)
150(30= I
432(20)
493(14)
470( 18)
587(1)
52(40= )
'139(341
90(37)
547(3)
0(0)
112(36)
424(22)
9(42 -)
142(331
421(231
9(42 =)
9(42=)
69(38 -)
150(30 = I

CirrIJ175

• Photographic penalty. To"ks. ~~~_Clou: Day 1, '20.9km

16.6
587
I

;!

191(37~)

548(24)
211H)

753(h~=1

746(18)
699(33)
713(29)
730(24)
545(40)
743(20-1
772110)
669(37)
760( 14)
754115)
766( 121
691(35)
631(38)
304(43)
298(44)
710(31)
753{16= I
718(27)
767111)
717(2B)
711(30)
46{45 -)
576(39)
744119)
726(26)
673(36)
541(41)
315(421
46(45 ~)

Total
Point,
4056
4048
3924
3802
3735
3647
3642
3640
3634
3503
3443
3415
3378
3346
3338
3286
3280
3271
3225
3215
3213
3148
3144
3127
3110
2991
2885
2872
2815
2785
2754
2739
2737
2648
2524
2513
2509
2498
2400
2345
2307
2237
2065
1854
1761
1341

; Day 3. Cot'. Crodl.; Day 4. 393. I km A; Ooy 5. 3oo,3km •.
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Spring weather and record breal<ing gliding flights
T. A. M. BRADBURY
For many years soaring pilots have observed that the north
or north-east winds of spring and early summer often
p~ovide e~c~ptionany good conditi,ons for cross-wuntry
fhgh~. This is true for much of northern Eur~pe as well as
Bntam. In some years the latter half of April and the last
weeks in May appear to bring a number of outstanding
soaring days. Here are some, recent April examples:
1971 April 2&. 500km tr,iangle record.
1972 April 25,. t460.8km distance record (from Ltibeck).
1974 April 16. I238.Jkm goal flight (W., Germany).
1976 April 24. 300km goal records.
April 28. 750km triangle.
These conditions were recognised many years ago as the
following example shows:
1938 April 30. 336km downwind flight from Heston.
AIl tnese fligbts were made in air masses which had come
from regions north of the Arctic Circle and the air was still
very cold when it reached Europe or the British Isles.
Certain features of the weather situae.tion were common to
each occasion.
Surface cbarts. The dominant featur,e of ,these outstanding soaring days .was an anticyclone c:entre~ ~orth.west of
the area of the flIghts and no depresslOn withm about 500
miles of the routes,. The trajectory of the' air over ,the
preceding day or two showed that the air had come from a
region north of the Arctic Circle and {in most cases) passed
over Scandinavia. Air which has had a 'long sea track is
liable to be too moist for really good soaring but air which
has come across the mountains of Scandinavia is likely to
remain relatively dry aloft when it reaches England.
Upper level cbarts. The air flow at upper levels generally
showed a similar pattern to the surface charts except that
the centres of high and low values were displaced to the
west of the corresponding surface features. A particularly
useful chart for gliding forecasts is the 850mb chart. Thi'>
represents the air flow at about 5000ft. When the temperature pattern is drawn for this level the region of strongest
therrnals is often found to be marked by a tongue of corder
air.
Upper Air Soundings. The soundings from the best
soaring areas usually showed the following features:
I. Cold air which needed little heating from below to
become unstable. This allows thermals to develop very
-early in the morning.
2. Relatively dry a~r. This, indicates a highconde!lsation
level and a ltkehhood of only small amounts of cloud.
3. An inversion or stable layer above .5ooo-8oooft whicb
limits the size of cumulus clouds.
Examples from April 1976.
Fig 1 shows the surface chart for 12.00 GMT on Saturday, April 24, 1976, when 300km goal flight records were
broken. The boundary of the major cloud area·s has been
outlined. The term "OPEN" means ,that cloud cover was less
than 20%. The region downwind of Scandinavia was classed
as open on satellite analyses and even where there was a
front over Scandinavia the associated cloud was only a
narrow band.
T~e best soaring conditions occurred near the centre line
of thiS open area. Over the south-east of England, where the
isobars showed slight cyclonic curvature, tbere was exces-
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sive cumulus development which spoilt soaring conditions.
Elsewhere the cumulus remained well broken and formed
long streets parallel to the wind. The wind was too strong for
very long closed circuit flights to be made, but favoured
downwind goal flights. At midday the winds at 850mb
(approx 5000ft) were measured by radar tracking of
sounding balloons and reported as:Fig 1. Surfoce chart for 12,00GMT April 24, 1976. The boundaries of maiar cloud'
area. ore shaded. Open areas conto;n less than 20% cov"r of cloud',

Fig 2. Temperature at 850mb (approx 5QOOft) 01 12.00GMT April 24, 1976.
Isotherms ore in degr"". Celsius, Reported winds, or" shown by orrows. Each full
feather represents 10H

Fig 3. Surface chart for 12.00GMt April 2'1, 1976. The bound~ryb:tween the
cloudy and open o.reas over the North Sea ;s marked by a broken 'me wIth shadmg
on the cloudy side.

Hemsby (near Great Yarmouth)
050 degrees 27kt
Crawley (Sussex)
035 degrees 29kt
Cambo-rne (Cornwall)
040 degrees 19kt
AughtQn (Liverpool)
06.5 degrees 24kt
Fig 2 shows the temperature field at this level. England
lay on the nQrthern side of a tongue of cold air which
extended from south-west Finland to France. Even colder
air can be seen near the north-west coast of Norway.
A Lee Wave Interlude. When the wind direction remains
almost constant with height, wave flow is often possible
above the shallow convective layer. The lower portion of the
wave pattern may in fact reach down below the tops of
cumulus. On April 25, when most of England and Wales
had extensive cloud cover, conditions in the north became
clearer and a wave cross-country was made from Walney
Island to the Isle of Man. Casswell's formula (I) suggests that
the maximum amplitude of waves to. lee ofthe Lake District
would have been at 5000 to 6000ft with up currents of about
7kt and a wavelength of 3 to 4nm.
.
Fig 3 shows the I2.ooGMT chart .for Tue~day, Apnl 27,
1976, the day preceding the 750km tnangle flight. There was
a strong north-easterly flow across the North Sea from
Scandinavia. The cloud clearance to lee of Norway had
spread almost as far as the English coast. The air over
England was already very cold and unstable and as the I
sheet 'of stratocumulus lifted some cumulus sheets
appeared.
.
Fig 4 shows the 12.00GMT chait for Wednesday, Apnl
28, 1'976. By this time the cloud clearance had extended
across the whole of England and Wales except for a patch
over northern England, and soaringconditiOllS were almost
perfect over a large area. The chart differs from that for
April 24 in that the centre of high pressure was. nearer the
country and the winds had become much. higher. The
reported winds for 12.00GMT for the 850mb (SOOOft) level
were:Hemsby 015 degrees 13kt Cambome085 degrees 19kt
Crawley 065 degrees 14kt Aughton 030 degrees 7kt
This strength of wind was still sufficient for the development
of some cumulus streets but these were less mark.ed than on
April 24.
(I) Casswell, S. A, /966: "A Simplifted Calcu/olion of Maximum Velocities in
Mountain Lee Waves," Met Magozine, London 95 p68-80,.

IFig ... Surface chart for J2.00GMT April 28, 1976. The shaded lines indicate the
edge of major cloud areas.

Fig 5 shows the temperature field at 8~Omb at ~he same
time. There was a tongue of very cold air extendl,ng frQI?
East Anglia across Wales to Southern Ireland. $mce tb'ls
cold air was also relatively dry it marked the reg~on of very
good soaring weather. The tongue of warmer aIr north of
S<;otland was associated with the warm s.ector of a depression which was centred some 400 mdes NNE of the
Shetlands. Similar warm sectors appeared on the charts for
April 28, 1971 (when the depreSSion was centred near the
Shetlands) and on April 25, f972. When such warm sectors
move eastwards they cut off the supply of cold air from the
north-east and put an end to really good soaring conditions.
Fig 6 shows the upper a!r s01.1nding from Hemsby.on the
night before the 750km flight In 1976, compared With the
sounding from Schleswig in North Germany on .the night
before the distance record was set up. Both soundIngs show
very similar air masses in the lower levels. The chief
difference is that at Hemsby the inversi?n was only just
above 4000ft at midnight whIle at Schleswlg the stable layer
Fig 5. Temperatures at 850nib (approx 5000fl) at 12.00GMT April 28, 1976.
Isotherms are in degrees Celsius.

Fig 6. Comporison between the sounding mode 01 Hemsby (near Gt Yarmouth)
23.00GMT on April 27, 1976, and the sounding mode at $chleswig (North Germany)
at 23.00GMT on April 24, 1972. Both soundings were mode in air mosses in which
soaring records were broken and show conditions before ony surface heating hod
begun.

was nearly 7000ft as!. The inversion o~er England lifted
during the day to about 5500ft asl dunng the afternoon.
Both soundings show only a very ~hallow stable laxer near
the surface, indicating that very lIttle surface heatIng was
needed to set off thermals which could rise to 4000ft or more
early in the morning.
Cumulus formed very early in the morning and fortunately the base of the cloud was not far below the. base .ofthe
inversion. This resulted in shallow cumulus whIch dId not
spread out to form ~h~ almo.st continuous layer which often
occurs when the aIr IS mOlster and the cloud base lower.
When the air is very dry there is ~ risk .that the s~allow
cumuli which form beneath the InverSIOn early In the
morning may disperse entirely during the day: Dispers.al of
·cumulus during the warmer period of the day IS '!lore IIk.ely
when the level of the inverSIOn descends. On thIS occasIOn
the level of the inversion rose about I 500ft between dawn
and mid-afternoon and the shallow cumulus persisted over
all e.xcept the extreme north-west part of ~he triangle. .
Upper air soundings made at about mIdday at Cardmgton and Crawley both show that the lapse rate beca.me super
adiabatic from the surface up to about 1000ft. ThIS usually
indicates strong thermal~ and.also strong sink:
Tbe low freezing level IS a dIsadvantage to pllots who load
waterballast before the flight. On a long cross-country the
glider may spend almost the entire time at temperatures
well below freezing; the result is likely to be ice and !'lot
water in the tanks. A new hazard was reported by a pIlot
whose ballast tanks leaked slightly. A layer of ice formed
over the undercarriage doors which prevented them from
being opened until the .glider was almost on the ground.
This problem had prevIOusly been reported after a wave
flight at high altitude but seems to be new for thermal
soaring.

Conditions on the next day.
It is uncommon for exceptionally good soaring weather to
occur on two successive days. April 29 gave much poorer
weather than the 28th, but even so a flight of 600km was
achieved. A non meteorological factor intruded on the 29th.
There was an annular eclipse of the sun. The path of the
eclipse started over the Atlantic Ocean and passed th~ough
P)

Lamb, H. H., 1972: "British Isles Weather Types and 0 Register of Ihe Doily
Sequence of Circulation Patterns 1868-1967," Geophysics Memorandum, London
16. No. 116. J972.
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A'lgeria and across Turkey. Over England. th~ eclipse was
partial, but it did cause a temporary reductlO~ 10 th.e energy
available fo~ setting off th~rmals. The partIal echpse .was
due to beg m at GreenwIch at 10.0 I BST an~ ~nd at
12.29BST. Several pilots noticed that thermal activity was
disappointing during this per,iod.
.
..
The main reason for dle poorer soanng condlt~ons was
meteorological; fig 7 shows tbe situation at 12.00G.MT on
April 29. The chart shows that the supply of cold aIr from
Ithe north-east had been cut off by a frontal system which
was moving across the North Sea from the north-wesLThe
associated doud sheet spread slowly s.Qulh over Englan~
during the day. Over the ~outheflil halt of England ~he ;UJ
was stIll cold and unstable In the to.wer levels but subSIdence
had brought the level ofthe inversion down 0 about 3000ft
near the south coast. Although thermals developed beneath
this inversion the air was loo dry for cumulus to form. The
level ofthe inversion rose northwards and, ralher unusually.
much higher near the frontal cloud sheet. Between the
sheel of cloud spreading from the north and the shallow
doudless thermals in, the sOU'1h, there was a narrow band of
good wmulus development. !his zone was not large
enough to allow the very large lnangles to be flown.

was

Frequency of Similar Weather in England.
The list of dates at the beginning of this arti~le may
suggest that on or about April 28 should be marked In every
soaring pilot's engagemen't ~alendar. U~fortunately the
British climate is nol so consIstent and sUItable north-easterly days do not occur at this lime every year. Lamb (2) has
listed the circulation paHern for every day from 1868 to
1967 and this does show cer,tain seasonal trends. For
example westerly winds are most freq uen! in December and
January. They decrease during February and reach a low
point in mid-May.
" .
Northerly winds are most frequent In mId-May. Easterly
winds show a rather flat maximum frol'n March to May, and
then decrease in frequency very quickly in June. Anticyclonic weather is most fr~q~enl.lOl·ate May and early June;
the frequency peaks agalfl m mid-September.
.
Allhough tile preCISe. type o~ n~rth-ea~terly weather
which produces outstandlllg so.anng IS nol l'lsted by Lamb,
one can see thal such days are most likely between Marc.h
and May. In March these days are too short and the alf
Fig 7. Surface chart for 12.00GMT on April 29, '976. The shaded line indicates the
boundary of maior cloud areas.

often too cold for record flights but April and May can
provide some except,ional days. These days are not,
however,. very common The type of circulation which is
likely to produce the ideal day is one with an anticyclonic
north or north-easterly flow, or when conditions can be
described as anticyclonic after a day with a north or
norlh-east /low.
An examination of the last ten days of April showed that
there were 142 days over.a period of 103 years when record
breaking conditions might have existed. There were of
course no \'Ipper air records to indicate the moisture or
depth of instability over most of these days. Even so there is
statistical evidence to suggest the latter half of April and
also the latter half of May may be two periods to watch for
the development of record break,ing days.
Summary.
Some of the best so.aring weather in England occurs
during spring or early summer when a north-easterly
airflow covers the country.
The indicators are:
I. High pressure near or to the north of Scotland.
2. An alfflow which has come from north of the Arctic
Circle and travelled across Scandinavia on its way to
England.
3. The strongest thermals are likely when the coldest air at
the 5000ft level lies over or just south-east of England.
4. A north-easterly airflow may last for many days but the
best day is likely to occur when the anticyclone moves
towards the area. This often coincides with a warm sector
moving towards Norway from the direction of Iceland.
5. The spread of warm air from the west across Norway or
into the North Sea cuts off the supply of cold air from the
nmth-east. Once this occurs it usually marks the end of
good soaring weather within 24 hours.
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OVER THE SEA TO JURBY
Extracts from

a recorded

interview by DENNIS CAREY in which GIL SCURRAH of the

lakes GC describes how he made' gliding history in his Club Libelle on Sunday, April 25,
by beiing the frst g:lider pilot to fly to the ,Isle of Man. It was also the longest sea crossing
by a sai'lpl'ane from the British mainland.
Tell me Gil - it's not true - is it, that you were trying to
smuggle explosives into Northern Ireland?
Not exactly - although it might just be possible! I think the
CID man must have thought my portable oxygen bottle
looked rather sinister!

•

r

Carlis'e

Solway

Firth

What ever made you do it? A 11 that water and not even a
rubber dinghy.
I suppose it's rather like climbing Everest, you know the
Island is there and you see it practically every time you fly
from Walney - someone had to do it sooner or later. We had
recently bought an inflatable life jacket for the aircraft - so
the possibility of ditching wasn't too worrying. The weather
was right and I thought I might get a Gold height as well.

It was certainly a splendid day. A nticyc!onic, north-easterly
wind about J5kt and excellent visibility - certainly over the
mountains. This is always a good situation for wave in the
Lake District.
Yes. I released over the sea in the lee of Black Combe and
found wave out to sea just as Eric Kendal had suggested
before take-off. I went straight up to 9OO0ft.

..
I

0

SI MII••

couldn't see the Isle of Man at the Point. There were little
wave clouds spaced out equally over the sea at about 5000ft,
with little shadows underneath and the sun shining on a dull
hazy bit of water. It did look terrific!

But at St Bees Head you couldn't actually see the Island?
(Gil recalled how he explored various wave clouds over
the Lakes before deciding to press on to the Carlisle area.)

You must have been right in the junction of the two airways
then?
I thoughl you would ask me about that! Yes they certainly
make fife difficult in wave conditions - particularly that new
one, Amber 25 isn't it? Why they have to slap it right over
the site - and just at the weekends - God only knows! I was
cruising just below them over Bassenthwaite when I saw this
big cloud to the east of Skiddaw. I went over lo investigate
and started to climb. At this point (on the trace) I was at
12000ft north of Ullswater, and looked back over the whole
of Cumbria in sunshine - the most beautiful view, it looked
fantastic. It was then that I first thought of the Isle of Man. !
had a mor.e serious think about it as I looked at my maps
and did some calculations.
I could see from the map that I was on a line through St
Bees Head and the Point of Ayre, with Cnunmock Water
about halfway to the coast. Fro~ Crummock to St Bees was
about 0ne-thlfd of the s~a crossmg. I thought I would lose
about 5000ft on the cfOsSlOg and 9000 or LOOOOft at the cooast
was a safe height to start from. I would check my position,
flight time anoheight loss from Crummock 10 St Bees and If
everything worked out I woutd press on. So I crossed the
aifWay and arrived over Crummock with very little height
loss at 12000ft, going downwind of course. From Crummock to St Bees took ten minuotes and I lost 900ft, passing
through another wave on the way and arriving at the coast
at 14.00hrs. I reckoned that if lO00ft and ten minutes would
get me to $t Bees, it would take 30 mEnutes and 3000ft to the
Point of Ayre. I was at llOOOft in two down at St Bees, but I

Couldn't see the Island at all - it was rather murky was this
bit - but I set my course 6° or 10° south of west which,
allowing for the slight crosswind, should have taken me to
Ramsey. Everything looked good and I left St Bees at 14.00
to fly out to the first little wave about two or three miles
offshore.

But you didn't actually commit yourselfat this point?

I marked my map and it was there I said to myself "I'm
excited Gilbert!"- and measured my· pulse rate at 120. At
14.10 I was down to 9500 in two down, I could still get back
but was pushing on. An I could see was across the Solway
Firt~ very hazily to Kirku~brlghtshlre - nothing else. Then I
ran into four down, knowmg that I had to put the nose down
and make it go faster - looking at nothing. but water!
Common sense takes over, you know that everything is right
so far, but the four down becomes six down - you know it
must go up a~ain. bu~you must wait - wi,th it pointing at the
sea and nothing m Sight. Then twoo down, back to 40kt and
It up.
That would be the second wave across about one-third - say
ten or /2 miles offshore?
Then about halfway I saw this hazy yellow line and then a
cloud cap, over the mountains. I could pinpoint my position
and as I got closer the yeUow line turned IOto the northern
coastline of tbe Island. I saw a bright spot and knew it must
be the lighthouse - and that was it. So I just ~ept flying on to
the Point of Ayre. Then I came to the third wave and turned
through 90° for a short distance in reduced sink just to check

t~at I was still travelling direct.ly across the wave system. I
dId this at e~ch one across. It was just plain sail'ing from then
on and I saId to mr-self "ya-hoo" - or something like that "you've done it Gtlbert!" I still feel like that - It makes aU
the hairs on the back of my head stand up!

I guess your pulse rate had come down by then!
I forgot all about ,that. When I got to the lighthouse I was
down to 79°oft and called up the club - because my last
message saId that I was probably going out ofradiowntact.

So you had this bit in the middle where you were fiying blind,
or le.ss, in [airly strong sink? But you must have built up
a [alrly high level afconfidence by the second wave - about
one-third o[the way across?
Yes, th~re wa~ just this bit of sunli~ht in the midd.le. It was
rather hke go.ng solo for th'e first hme when the mstructor
gets out. I had exac,tl y the same,feeling - you're on your own
qilbert - you'r~ comm~tted. But I had thIS knowledge oftbe
hIstory of the an that I d flown through and my assessment
ofwhat could be in front of me in relation to it, which gave
me the confidence to press on. ,I crossed the coast at 14.30hrs
and asked for an aerotow from Andreas Airfield. It was Ron
Hawkes who came on and said "Come off it Gil - where are
you - wba~ are you playing at?" - or something like that.
Anyway I flew around the countryside, soaring the northern
slopes ofSnaefell and then I found another wave lying more
EW across the north of the Island. I landed at 14.55 on
Jurbyairfield. The sea crossing was actually 30 miles.
mor~

So you landed after 25 minutes local soaring - and that must
have been the first gliding ever per[ormed on the Isle o[ Man?
·(see footnote). Then what happened?
~his

little lad called Ivor turned up. He helped me park the
aucraft and I went off to find the police, get a meal and
make various phone calls. Roger the Bull decided that an
aerotow was just possible, and would come over in the
Super Cub. That's when the trouble really started. Apparently I had landed on government property, and rather
more s~riously, I h.ad unintentionally contravened the
PreventIOn ofTerronsm (Northern Ireland) Act. In order to
get the tug ~n and me with the glider out, it was necessary to
get a specIal clearance, and authority from the Chief
Constables of Cumbria - who was playing golf, and of the
Isle of Man; from the CID on both sides; the ATC on both
sides; and also from the Governor-General or someone. I
didn't know anything of all this palaver at the time. It was
Bob Foot, I learneo, who sorted all this out behind the
scenes, before Roger could take-off. When I got back to the
airfield a CID man hlld turned up from Douglas and
anoth~r policeman, and various other people. The tug was

?~ i.ts ,,:ay by t~i~ time and. everyone was very helpful Jo~nIn~ In the spmt ?f the thIng. I had a policeman on the

WIng tIp - holdmg hIS hat on with one hand.
We crossed the coast alt Cranstal at 19.33 and beaded for
St Bee~ ,flying at 75 a~ain~t a brisk headwind. The waves
were stIll there marked by lIght and dark bands of haze - we
reached 6000ft in ;the lift descending to ~OOOft in the sink. I
stuck to the tug hke glu~ so as not to ,get out of position,
embarrass Roger, ,and rIsk a rope break - but I would
probably have reached the Island OK as I had only lost
4900ft wrning over: I feH. a little ~pprehensive as the Island
dIsappeared from view Wlt~ nothIng bUl ha.ze in fro.nt. But it
was Rog,er who had the .blgg~r problem If anythmg went
wrong. He took a lot on 'In brmgmg me back, and actually
had some magneto trouble he told me anerwards, about
halfway across.

What happened after you landed?
Everyone s~emed just a little. bit too helpful and willing to
put the ~hder. away and ,there wasn't. a grealt deal of
cony,ersal1on - It was all rather subdued. Then Pet.e Redshaw said "H,aven't you heard all the story - hasn't Roger
told you? We v,e got the CID here." There was the CFI and
this tall stranger with a notebook licking his pencil, with a
rat~er serious looking smile on his face. I had transgressed
ternbly some of the rules which he lived by. "At this stage"
~e said "you probably don't realise the seriousness of the
sItuation. ThIS is a private airfield and the law states,
paragraph such and such of sub section so and so that no
light aircraft shall be flown from an unregistered airfield
and land at another unregistered airfield in the scheduled
territories of Northern Ireland, Southern Ireland, and the
I.sle of. Man, the Channel Isles etc and you have landed a
lIght alfcraft on the Isle of Man. , ." I reaUy didn't know
anything about this Prevention of Terrorism Act at all- and
had just seized the opportunity tha,t was presented to me but Ignorance of the law is no defence.
After he threatened to shut down the airfield and put you in
clink - then what?
He told me very nicely that I had done wrong, in such a
manner that it sank in and didn't offend me at all. I'm
genuinely sorry if I inconvenienced anybody - particularly
the CID man who was dragged out of his garden and the
other chap who was taken off his golf course. I didn't want
to upset anyone and felt very sorry for the CFI whom I had
put In an invidi,;)Us position. ~e had to carry me as part of
t~e load o!runnIng t.he club - hke people who do daft things
hke steppIng on a WIng or pranging a glider. I haven't done
any of tnose things which I think are much worse. But
people look at these things in different ways.
Well J suppose ilall depends on what you believe gliding is
really all about?

SHEPlEY LANE, HAWK GREEN,
MARPlE, CHESHIRE.
Tel'ephone: 061-421 2488

The Qualified Repairers
C.A.A. "8" licence approval in all materials
B.G.A. Senior Inspection Approval,"E" & "M" Rating
P.F.A. Approval -all air'rames

I think it is about actually flying and using the aeroplane
and the air. You tend to get bogged down by too many rules
and regulations these days.
Most people would go along with that.
Anyway the poor CFI didn't quite know whether to
congratulate me and shake my hand or tell me "what the
hell h~ve y~)U done that for". He wa~ very nice, he just said afte.r hstemng to the CID man telhng me off - don't do it
agaIn.
In fact the,e was 0 meteorological expedition to the Isle of Man in the
mid-1950's in search of wove, " was led by Dick Scorer and Frank Ludlam
cnd the PQrly. mode up of 0 number of gliding enthusiasts, took on
Olympia. the La,ham Tiger Moth and bo"owed 0 T-21's. Fmnk 'rving ,ecoll, that the
weather was poor but they did do JQme gliding on the Island.
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COMPETITION ENTERPRISE 1976
North Hill, June 5 - 13

The third Enterprise, as the first two, produced its own
distinctive flavour. H was the week of Long Distances,
culminating in the Nearly but not Quite.
Entry climbed from 21 last year to 30, about the maximum which can be adequately handled. H encompassed
the spectrum from Nimbus/Calif to Guy Ballard's gallant
Tutor.
The Editor tells me she is tight for space, so I must
condense as much as I can, but it was another unforgettable week.
Day I John Fielden set a pilot selected out-and-return no pre-declaration, but a photograph of a locatable TP and
bacK. Justin Wills won, to Malmesbury and back. Sea
breezes from both coasts helped everyone on the last leg.
Day 2 (Sunday) a lousy day, late start, triangle set - no
one completed it, but it was won by Arthur Robinson in a
Bocian from the new club at Weston-super-Mare. This was
splendid - probably Arthur's first competition win after
instructing in the ATC for about the last 100 years.
Day 3 was exciting. In very light anticyclonic southwesterly winds, a race to Sulton Bank (400km record
waiting to be established) or O/R Lasham or, for the less
ambitious, O/R Compton Abbas.

"At least the record
is now established"
Justin and Ken Wilkinson got to Sutton Bank, Justin
beating Ken by two minutes! They didn't go very fast, for
it was a lousy day, but at least the record is now established
at 72km/h. Tony Maitland also arrived, but even elastic
Enterprise couldn't score him, for he had landed at
Nympsfield on the way, and taken another launch from
them.
Day 4 was a pilot selected dog-leg flight to
Weston-super-Mare, or Inkpen, turning point to be photographed. An additional task was a 500km goal flight, but
those who attempted it were disappointed. The weather
didn't believe Mike Garrod, and those who set off to the
far north didn't exceed 400km. Ken Wilkinson, smarting
from his two minutes lack on day 3, tried to go to Sutton
Bank again, but there was a muddle about his release point
(which was critical from North Hill) and he had to give up
and attempt the other task.
The Tutor scored 842pts by doing a dog-leg flight of
85km to Weston-super-Mare. Guy Ballard wonders if this
is the longest cross-country for Tutors? The Bocian trailer,
driving along M6, was startled to be passed by him on his
final glide in. At no other meeting could one hope to see a
1947 Tutor being aerotowed for a competition flight by a
Tiger Moth built in 1934! Tony Smallwood's Gull leapt to
fame by winning the day with 9lOpts. He dog-legged to
Weston, saw the Tutor approaching to land, realised he
must do better, so re-dog-legged to fnkpen.
Wednesday was mackerel day. Some pilots and crews
needed it, having driven two days and nights consecutively.
Our particular party caught (and subsequently ate) 17
mackerel at Beer. One caught by Mike Pope was seized by
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a seagull. Mike then winch launched gull and fish, but the
gull won.
Now, Editor, I simply can't be brief about Thursday - it
was a day to be ever remembered. The front which had
clamped us the day before unexpectedly ran east, and
cleared the air to France. Mike Garrod showed us a map
giving westerly winds to Dover, then backing north-west to
help one across the Channel, and for ever onwards. After
three years - The Day! Free distance, or an O/R to
Lasham, was set.

"We are setting a
cross-Channel taslc"
John Fielden rang West Drayton control, and said
casually: "North Hill Gliding Club here. We are setting a
cross-Channel task, and I would like to clear up to seven
gliders en route on a line to Stuttgart - operating levels
317000ft." "Thank you," said West Drayton casually, and
rang off. Ten minutes later they phoned back, a little more
surprised, and said "Thank you, what is their route?" John
said - to Brighton, then along to Dungeness, and across, "if
weather permits"
To finIsh this part of the story first, John phoned the next
day, and asked if they had kept a watch and how it had
gone. They said they had, and everyone had kept very
much to the forecast route. So hooray!
At 10.30 the Calif, Mike Carlton and Bill Scull, took off,
followed closely by Justin. Ken Wilkinson, Tony Maitland
and Mike Pope followed. To cut a long story short, they all
got to East Kent, but the weather hadn't looked at our
briefing chart, and the wind was still south of west, so it
wasn't possible to get across, though just on to reach tt.
beach at Gris Nez, which everyone thought sensibly woul
be more trouble than it was worth. So most people ph(
tographed Canterbury or Manston and started back tu
reduce retrieve times (also marks). Ken and Tony landed
at Redhill, Mike at Challock and Justin at Guildford. But
the Calif played it differently.
From a reasonable height over Ashford, it set its nose
crosswind to France: Mike and Bill's stories diverge here,
but according to Mike, about eight miles Out to sea, with
England receding much faster tfian France seemed to be
approaching, the heip'ht 3000ft. Bill turned to Mike and
said, uneasily, "I can t swim". Mike thereupon turned for
home, and landed Ilear Dover, in a reasonably large field.
Mike phoned Challock for an aero-retrieve, and in due
course it arrived. It wasn't ,a very powerful aeroplane, and
the Calif is a very large glider, so they shortened the
tow-rope, abandoned Bill, and tried to take-off. As soon a~
he left the ground, Mike found the tow-rope was ~ short
that he couldn't see the tug, so he released and carned on
prayerfully ahead into the next, smaller, field. The tug
went back to the original one.
Mike then got a lift back to field A, to find the tug pilot
had proceeded by a different rOute, to field B. Mike
returned, to find the tug pilot had done' the same. This
happened a third time, whereupon they found that from a

properly selected corner of each field they could see each
otber, so arranged actually to meet half-way.
After this, they left the Calif in its field, all returned to
Challock, and at 18.30hrs their unfortunate crew at North
HlU was phoned (0 proceed to DQver to collect the aircraft.
They arnved at 01.30hrs to find the field padlocked. The
story goes on from here a long wax, but sufficient to say
they got the Calif back to North Hili at 21.30hrs the next
evening.
Meantime, on the less dramatic task, Tony Smallwood's
Gull got to Lasham and back to Salisbury for 384pts (the
Oullliaving nQw covered 500kms in three days flying!) and
Dave Reilly in his Skylark 4 got back as far as DunlCeswell
to get his JOOkm Gold C distance.
This day showed conclusively that the flight from North
Hill to the Continent is definitely on, and probably fairly
frequently during ,the year.
.
This proved the last contest day, though on the Friday a
few gliders aerotowed to the cliffs at Branscombe, and had
some remarkable soaring as far as Lyme Regis and back.
Ken Wilkin~on andother~ foun~.a most pecu~iar wave out
to sea, upWInd of the chtrs, glVmg 2000ft hft along the
coast. The trick was ahal, although there was hHl lift up ,to
IOOOft above the cliffs, there was actual sink at cliff-top
height, as Maurice Clarke found to his horror. For on
descending to the level of the cliff east of Seaton, he found
himself swept dowllJ to a hopdess landing on the rocky
beach below. He foun<J a sbort stretch of pebbles, with on-e
lonely figure plodding along it ahead, his back to the
oncoming glider. The width of th~ level part of the ~each
was less than 15 metres, but Maunce scrunched onto It and
stopp.ed instantly: hi~ wing tip dr~pping into the 'Jo'a~es.
The tlde was commg In. The startled man ahead, belieVing
himself miles from any other human being, turned round.
Another interesting retrieve followed.
One other vignette. Kitty Cooper, in the midst of the
,evening phone rush in Control, got a call from John
Cadman. "John here, No. 91" - "Pilot or crew?" - "Pilot" "Have you landed yet?" - "I think so."
I wish I could thank everyone at North Hill by name.
The whole thing is run by club members, with no outside
help at all. What a wonderful crowd they are!
The leading results: 1 Justin Wills (Std Libelle), 2582pls; 2 Dove Reilly (Skylark 4),
1866pt.; 3 Tany Crease (Dart 17R), 1816pts.
The prizewinners were: Enterprise trophy and first prize, Justin Wills; special
award lor top wooden ship (presented by Bill Longstaff) and the prize lor the highest
placed Devon and Somerset Club pilot, Dove Reilly; Blunt Nails prize, Tony
Smallwood (Gull 1l; lop two-seater prize, Terry Jones and Roger Warren (Blanikl;
special merit award lor enterprise, Ken Wilkinson (Kestrel 191 and lor perseverance,
TOI1y Moitland (Diamant 1B).

SOUTHDOWN
AERO SERVICES LTD.
offers YOU a complete gliding service whether
your sailplane is made of wood,
metal: or glass-fibre.

Big stock of aircraft ply, instruments,
aerotow rope, etc., etc

Call in. write or phone-

K,EN fRIPP,
SOUTH DOWN AERO SERVICES LIMITED,
LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HAMPSHIRE.
Telephone: Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

Stockists for all
PZL Instruments and Equipment

Gliding
above the weather
LOCATE YOUR POSITION WITH
AN EDO-AIRE RT553 NAV/COM
and Reduce your Workload

London Sailplanes Ltd.
Tring Road. Dunstable. Beds.
Telephone Dunstable 62068
u.K. Agents lor Tost and A. Schleicher
Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
C.A.A. welding and re-sprays
-'Repairs to wood. glass-fibre and steel tube machines
Stocks of most materials for repairs and re-builds

FOR DETAILS ON THE COMPLETE RANGE OF
EDO-AIRE A VIONIC EQUIPMENT CONTACT:-

EAGLE AIRCRAFT SERVICES LTD.
LEAVESDEN AIRPORT
WATFORD
HERTS WD2 7BY

Wide range of instruments in stock
Barograph and A.S.!. Calibration

TELEPHONE GARSTON 79611

TELEX 261502
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Articles by Platypus have entertained
readers of this magazine for
some years. Now Mrs. Platypus gives a
:?~ full, frank unexpurgated
~ account of Life with Platypus
and offers some

..Your sex life will
depend on the weather. "

Illustrations by Platypus

When Platypus proposed, he made his priorities perfectly
plain.
"We could get married at ,the end of May" he suggested at
breakfast one morning (all the best proposals take place at
I;)reakfast) "because that's when the Nationals are on. One
of my slndicate part~ers will be flying the Kestrel so I
shoufdn t be able to glIde fer a week anyway and could take
.
you on honeymoon."
Arrived at the Registrar, Platypus patted his p:ockets,
found the 2p he keeps for re'trieve phone calls, and not
much else. Like Royalty, Platypus rar,ely carries cash; and
while I don't usually mind too ·much being his purse-bearer,
I felt it unseemly for a bride to ferret in her handbag. So I
waited demurely while Platypus asked the Registrar (a Mr
Peacock) if he would accept Barclaycard or a ,cheque. Mr
Peacock, with a guffaw, declined; and Platypus was just
contemplating it whip-round among the' witnesses when he
came upon the fivers, he keeps for retrieve dinners and the
sHuation was saved.
pur h~ne~moon,.on whic~ Platypus 'poi~ted out several
glIdmg sites mto whIch I declmed to be mvelgled, ended up
at -the Natienals which by an amazing co-incidence lay
directly on our homeward path.
t knew that the first flush of romance had really worn off
by an incident some six weeks later, however. I accompanied my new husband to a competition in France - the first
gliding competition with whicb I had ever been involved;
On the first day, on the launch point, French tug pilots
were whipping the gliders into the air with ferocious speed
and effic~ency. I w~s standing drea~iIy by the trailing e~ge
of the wmg, wQ,tchmg the glider pllo~ed by Platypus bemg
attached lO the tow rope, when 1 noticed all about me had
scattered and were beHowing urgently, I drifted off and it
was explained to me severely that I could h.ave been
decapitated by the tail plane.
Recounting the incident to my bridegroom in bed that
ni~ht I was touched when he sat up in alarm.
'You must never ever do that again," he said . "YOtl could
have severely damaged the tail plane."
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ADVICE TO THOSE
ABOUT TO MARRY
GLIDING ENTHUSIASTS·

DON'T!
All this was some years in the past. Now as a gliding wife
of some years' experience who has been blooded by a
retrieve which earned Platypus a trophy for the worst
retrieve of the year (why did Platypus collect the trophy, I
ask myseIf? Why not the crew? Anyway it was a gliding club
ashtray and he doesn't smoke) I feel qualified to pass on
some ~ords of advice to those about to marry gliding
enthUSIasts.
First, unless you have to, don't.
(I didn't have to. I just loved Platypus.)
If you do, you will have to accept that gliding is going te
come first with your husband. For IOstance, your sex life will
to some extent depend on the weather.
"You wouldn't DARE write that" said Platypus in bed
this morning.
I would and I will.
Gliders as phallic symbols

On weekend mornings, Platypus springs from bed and
tweaks open the curtains. If the sun is shining, I know I've
got to get my clothes on fast if I want to accompany him to
the club, If on the other hand he returns to bed, 1 knew it's a
poor gliding day....
"I think gliding is a substitute for sex;' I onCe remarked,
when considering the Freudian aspects of the sport - the
phallic symbolism ef h.igh-pe~for~an~e gliders,. Ihr~sting
lO.to thermals and wagglIng thelr wmgs In uncouphng rituals
wlth tow planes.
:'Nonsense, sex is a ~ubstittlte for ~iding," said ~Iatypus
bnskly, andthere.are tImes when I,thm~ he.wasn't.Jokmg.
. The second th~n~ you. have to de~l~e IS ~hether you
l':ltend to be a ~hdmg wldow .or a .glIdlng wl,fe. You can
eIther opt for wldowhood, wavmg h.m off to the club each
weekend and taking up golf - or a lover; or you can
accompany him to the dub and lake the consequences.
If )'ou opt for the second alternative, and you don't
terribly care for hard work and being shouted aI, the line to
ta~e is t~at one simrly could never asp!re to be a second
Kltty Wllls or Bery Stephenson, and It would be sheer

pr<:sumption. to try.~egrettabl)', one simply isn't of the
requuedto dnve ~ traIler 400 miles through the
rught! nor has one the physique to tbmw together a Kestrel
19 with effortless ease and good grace. I do occasionally
~old Platypus's wing tip (though dropping it from time to
t1~e en~\Ires ~hat it is only occasionally) and last season I
dId re~neve hIm fro~ the field next to the <:Iub. Of course,
you will have to cultIvate some alternative skills instead pr9vi~e syndic~te noshes willingly, feed crews, map-read
mlelhgently, listen wholeheartedly and generally offer
merallf not physical support.
.The most endearing tiling about P~atypus is his absentml.Odedness. At a very early stage, hIS fnends warned me
that I should have to watch him like a hawk to make sure
that he didn't get airborne while still in possession of the car
~eys. I also. try to prevent him from taking-off while he is
slttmgon hIS maps, and try to find the things he loses - keys,
maps, sunglasses, tools, shoes - last week it was the
inspection pane'!.
By a ~a:n> friends you shall know him, they say, and
Platypus s fnend~ are a particularly Stout Bunch (speaking
purel)'. metaphoncally). Not many people would endure
conditIOns rather worse than trenches in World War I to
retrieve him in .a snow storm, no~ de-rig in.pit~h dark in a
fi~kI k.nee deep m co~ pats, nor dnve 200 miles In the wrong
d.lf<:ctlon and. 200 mIles back again (French villages have
sl~tlar so.un~mg names) an~ still re~ain on speaking terms
WIth the instIgator of all thIS suffermg. Platypus's friends
however, do all this and more. For my part, I have learned
to underst':ln~ their jokes. At the beginning, when they
reported plcklR& up Platypus on the radio at 500ft over
Evesham {when In fact they had not heard from him at ,all)
~hey were puzzled by my phlegmatic calm. It was however
Ignorance rather than a humourless sang [roid; I just didn't
~ow how.low 500ft was. Now I giggle politely and hope it is
aJoke agam.
I have learned, a lot ofth!ngs since taking up' with
Platypu~. r h~v~ I<:arned, for IOstance, never to go on a
retneve m. a mml skIrt - apart from the difficulty of climbing
barbed wire fences, the horse flies near some Continental
gliding sites are vi~ious and ungentlemanly. So I always.arm
myself when ~olOg anywhere near a gliding site with
tr~u~ers, We!hes, sunglasses, fur coat, SUIl hat, food,
kmttmg, read 109 matter, money, a corkscrew and a complete change of clothes (see note on cow dung retrieve).
Thus prepared for any weather and all eventualities I can
await Platypus's return in as much comfort as possible.
I have learned that Platypus is generally sweeHempered
and (~lerant. Two things,. however, drive him into a frenzy.
One IS when I do something wrong when towi.ng the glider
to the launch point, and the fOpe snaps.
c~hbre

"200 miles in the wrong direction. "

'.'We can't go on meeting like this. "
\

Th~

other thing whic~ ca!l prove greatly disturbing to the
J?Y. home hfe 1S a letter from Kirbymoor.side
bnnglOg hdmgs of another mandatory mod. Four letter
words echo around the house and we have a bad half hour
before Platypus regains an even keel.
Putting into effect the mandatory mod, of course, takes its
tol!
Platyp.us's. t~me and temperas well. As does trailer
pamtmg/mamtammg. fortunately the weather is nearly
always too wet or (00 dry. If it's pouring clearly he can't be
fettling, and if it's fine he's flying.
se~en~ty o~

Of

More expensive than a mistress

One thing you don't have to worry about if you marry a
gliding enthusiast (well, not much, anyway) IS the Other
~o~an. His glider is his mistress, and takes up &0 much of
hIS time, energy - and money - that he hasn't really any to
spare for a~Y0!le else. You haye the advantage of I<nowing
the enemy. mtlmately and belOg able literally to take her
~part any time you choose. The ultimate sanction, of course,
IS that you can leave her stranded if he takes-off with her
and doesn't return to you - you can refuse to retrieve him if
he's paying her too much attention - but he'll never
abandon her for you, so if you want to see your husband
regular~y you'd better just accept her. You don't have to
over~o It, of course; Platyp~s often invites me to joi.n him i.n
ru~bmg.her down or touchlOg her up, but I don't consider
thIS to be my scene.at all. I ~o have to lend my hairdryer to
dry out the water 10 he~ WIO~S and my hairspray for her
ba~ograph (not to mentIOn bIts of my carpet to pad her
trailer more comfortably) but that's as far as it goes.
I've just had a thought. How about an <lA UNTIE"
Platypus column in S&O, with advice "to worried gliding
brides, etc?
"My husband is spending longer and longer at the club
and ke<:ps mentioning .Libelle in his sleep. Should I worry?':
- Only If he lands out In her.
"rv.ty boyfriend spe~ds ho~rs in his trailer with a girl he
says IS aJ?ember ofhls syndicate. He says they're weatherproofing It. C~utd t~is be tru~?" - Probably.
. ~?W about It, EdItor? (We ve got enough problems without
inViting any from readers. - ED.)
Anyway with all said and done,life with Platypus is never
dull, and I ~ouldn't have it any different for the world.
H.e h~S VIewed the ~rospect of this article with some
trep,ldatlon, and at one time I offered to suppress it.
. No~ at al~," he said genewusly. "As a matter of fact, I
thmk I m qUIte nattered. a't the thought of you being a kind
of Boswell to me. I'll gIve you a Johnsonian quote if you
like," he offered.
So. as I pinched the title from Or Johnson, I'll pinch the
laS't me, too.
. "When a man is tired of gliding," says Platypus "he is
tired of rife."
.'
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Anglo-Polish
"

SAILPLANES LlD

STD JANTAR
Standard Class version of the well proved JANTAR 1;
supplied fully instrumented and complete set of dust covers;
with full technical documentation. 40: 1 Glide Angle.

15 metre sailplane 1:38
glide angle, Supplied with full
set of flying instruments.
Technical documentation and dust
covers. Price on application.

JANTAR 2A

20.5 metre. 2nd and 3rd, World Chompionships,
Finland. Available October, 1976.

PIRAT l5M
Club machine 1:33 glide angle.
Supplied fully instrumented and set
of dust covers.

BOCIAN lE
Two-seater Trainer 1:26 glide angle.
Supplied fully instrumented
and set of dust covers

PZL

INSTRUMENTS STOCKED

Trade enquiries invited
For instrument repairs
send direct to:

OGAR
Two-seater Training Motor Glider Limbach Pusher engine 68
HP Glide angle 1:27 supplied with full set of instruments.
Demonstrator at Booker NOW

GLIDER INSTRUMENTS, 5 Glendevon Road, Woodley, Reading, Berks

Telephone: Reading 696491

Telephone: High Wycombe (0494) 40911
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Eveningsl lourne End (06285) 23458 and Maidenheod (062e) 39690

BRENNIG JAMES writes about his frustrating I)xpedition to the Himalayas this spring when, having got his
SF-23 motor glider on site, he was refused permission to fulfil! an ambition of 15 years to soar over the
26504ft high Annapurna mountain. The ultimate aim was to have been a soaring flight over Everest.

THE MOST USELESS JOURNEY IN THE WORLD
In medieval times the younger generation amused themThe foothills are enormous piles of sand held together by
by knocking each other off the backs of horses until by rhododendron roots and are so friable that frequent
the Pope suggested they should go on a crusade. Now that landslides block roads or carry paddy fields to the valley
I'm back. from the Holy Land at least 1 know the way, floor. Paddy fields, in~id~ntany, are shallow ponds with a
although 1 haven't killed any Saracens.
floor of mud and a solid nm of earth. The largest I saw was
The best gliding in Etlrope is in the French Alps, 50 yards square but many are two or three feet wide and
so the Himalayas should be even better. Reconnaissance climb up ,the hillside like staiItcases.
on foot in October.November '74 established that in the
The second problem is to lay on oxygen. We had three
high mountain valleys there were days of relative calm filled 750 litre cylinders plus six rechargmg cylinders, each
with excellent visibility. There were two regimes of of which would give six good fills, so we bad enough oxygen
convective lift; conventional thermals forming cu at for about 100 hours of flying. If this ran out, or failed, we
14000ft, l at 13.00hrs, i at 14.00, i at 15.00 and ~ at 16.00, were told we could use the oxygen trolley at Katmandu
and thermals which slid up the sun beaten mountain airfield. 'However, in the event thiS was empty so it was as
face, forming cumulus near the summit.
well that our supplies were satisfactory.
"Anomalous cumulus" was seen sitting on the -summit of
The oxygen cylinder was under my knees and tne petrol
Everest and well clear of Lhotse at 28000ft plus. If the wind behind my head. I felt this was a reasonable risk as any
gets up conditions can be very good or very dangerous, prang that put the oxygen in the petrol or the petrol in the
depending on where yoo are. The essential for a successful oxygen would have squashed me flat in the process, so the
expedi,tion is to have a lot of time so that you can pick your subsequent explosion would have been of purely academic
day with. care and scamper smartly back to base if anything interest.
looks a bit dodgy. Secondly, your base should be in a plain,
clear of ,the mountains but near enough so that you can get
home without having (0 find another thermal on the way.
Pokhara seems t6 be the very best in Nepal with the The happiest time,
Annapurna wall 40 miles long and 22-26000ft nigh 30 miles
to the north. There is a 5000ft grass strip at 2900ft altitude
cut off from constant hassle.
and a large (own nearby. A lake near the field makes
navigation that bit easier.
Tile difficult part is to get the gear to Pokhara. By sea to
Due to the delay in getting to Nepal, the C of A had
Calcutta is out, because there is a big queue of boats outside
the port and a high risk of damage Illside it. Bombay ditto. expired. However, David Kent, who had attached himself
The overland route to Katmandu has now been going for to the expedition as a freelance journalist, among his other
several years and is practicable for ex-Army lorries and achievements, proved himself of sterling worth by doing the
smaller char-a-bancs. In the event we got to Pokhara C of A in a hangar on Katmandu airfield. And possibly this
without damage, but scraped the rear trailer a bit on the last week spent repairing the trailer and servicing the aircraft
15 miles into Katmandu, which is 100 miles on after was the happiest time we had since we worked long hours
and were cut off from constant hassle *ith officials. David
Pokhara.
The journey took four months 3:s the drivers were held ~p had arrived four weeks before in Nepal and after a lot of
for two months by the Customs III Iran and two weeks III argument got the trailer from Customs on the border to
India. Ther,e is no difficulty in obtaining reliable drivers for Customs at Katmandu. We never did clear Customs into
both .the outward and return journeys, as there is a fair Nepal, the argument being that "as you have not got
traffic of hitch-h,ikers who prefer to drive themsdves in a permission to fly there is nO point."
After two weeks he met the Prime Minister, Dr. Giri, at a
oomfortable saloon car than travel in someone else;s lorry.
An auxiliary powered glider is essential as the cost of a tow cocktail party who gave the expedition his assent, but five
airc~aft is.very high (£5000) and high octane petrol is not weeks later when we left this had not percolated down to the
avaliable ill Nepal, so you would have to supply your own. level of the officials we had to deal with.
The whole situation abounded in Catch 22. We couldn't
Furthermore, tuere are very few places where a landing is
survivable by the pilot except the airfields and the river fly without VHF telecommunications yet the importation of
beds. So the abitity to motor back home might be life saving. radio transmitters was forbidden to India and Nepal: they
Ideally you always want to operate in or above the upper were like dynamite! I thought the Narco l2A would get
third of the valleys as the air currents down below can be stolen from the cockpit so I took it in my personal luggage
vicious and unpredictable, so operation from the airstrip on and had kittens every time I went throu~h Customs.
On arrival at Katmandu I was asked If I had a transistor
the valley side is to be avoided. There are airstrips at about
40 miles intervals in Nepal, but the only airfield with and I said yes, showing the com set. The official looked at it
hangars is Katmandu. This is not a good place to start from suspiciously but didn't ask if it was a transmitter, so I didn't
as it is enclosed by 9QOOft hills and the fa'ir amount of tell him, and he merely wrote Narco l2A in my passport and
commercial traffic might raise some doubts with Nepalese waved me through.
Even though we never cleared Customs into Nepal, we
authorities.
selv~s
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2nd PLACE:
PIK-20B
Flown by Gunner Karlsson, Sweden

3rd PLACE:
PIK-20B
Flown by George Burton, Great Britain

5th PLACE:
PIK-20B

• U.S.A.
Flown by Tom Beltz,
Ingo Renner, winner 01 the World Championships J916, Standard Class
in the coclcpit 01 PIK-20E motorglider alter his win.

EI~I~~E-AVION
~.~
.

151 01 LAHTI 10
BOX 107
FINLAND

Ask for more details
PIK-20B
Racing Class with flap brakes

PIK-20D
Racing Class with Schempp Hirth brakes

PIK-20E
Telephone: 918-334280
Telex: 16165 EIRI SF
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Motorglider with supersailplane performance
ALL WITH CARBON fIBRE SPARSI

had to clear Customs to get out. But before we could get
permission to do this, we had to go to the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs to get permission to leave a country we had
never properly entered. At an earlier stage when I suggested
that we had better pack up and go home as there was no
prospect of flying, I was told this was impossible because the
Prime Minister had given permission! Catch 22 strikes
again.
Anyway we did leave and I hope the PM wasn't too upset.
By now we were worn out, depressed and debilitated by a
tropical illness which the locals take in their stride. By great
tact and perseverance we might have got in some flying, but
a few days flying might have been lethal as we could not
pick our days and might have been obliged to do too much
too soon. Certainly by then we were completely drained of
the required fighting spirit. I felt we had endured sufficient
humiliation by now without any compensating gains, and to
put up with any more might be setting a precedent for any
other expeditions.
In the planning stage the critical factor seemed to be
oxygen, but in practice it was the obtuse nature of Eastern
bureaucratic psychology.
Customs generally are a law unto themselves and letters
to the commercial and military attaches of the Embassies in
London usuatly go unanswered and, in fact, officials deny
having received Ithem. Customs will 1'101 dea't with any
problem until it turns up at their post and then they will
make you wait until they consult higher authority. In India,
on the way out, there was a two week delay while they sorted
out the correct procedure with, you've guessed it, another
two week delay on the way home.
Once through the outer zone of bureaucrats, one got in
touch with the pilots and ground staff who were all very
friendly and enthusiastic, some being RAF trained. When I
came to pay hangarage it was 25p a day, so there were some
compensatIOns. The first week was spent getting the car
serviceable, the second doing the C of A and the third and
last week with more futile hassle. There was some talk of a
minor guerilla war in the region near where we wanted to fly
with six helicopters shot down and 500 troops lost. However, I felt this would have been an acceptable risk bearing
in mind all the trouble we had taken to get there.
Il is more than likely we just didn't go about things the
right way. Decisions in the Orient are arrived at after a long
process of courtship. You call in at the office and chat up the

[g1g~

official every week for about six months and at the end of it
casually ask whether a gliding expedition would be on. If he
says no you're scu('pered because there is a great loss of face
in changing a deCision. Furthermore, there was 250% duty
on cars after they had been in the country for six months,
which we hadn't been told about in advance.
We had done a C of A in Katmandu, so we had gained a
moral victory of sorts. If others want to take up the torch of
progress, good luck to them.
There are still several other ways of going about it. First,
the Indians manufacture winches and gliders at New Delhi
and it'should be fairly cheap to get these to the Himalayas.
Secondly, there are the Himalayas in India, Pakistan,
Kashmir and Afghanistan, not to mention China which you
can try. Thirdly, fit a two-seater motor glider with an
auxiliary tank and fly it out. Surprisingly this has been done
before - someone has flown out a Scheibe two-seater to
Australia; not the Falke, the previous model.
Finance is pretty crippling. There is virtually no sponsorship and the sums to be earned by filming, writing and
photography offer a very poor return. We were lucky to stay
within £4000 because air fares and numerous extras have
SInce gone up.
I thInk the game is worth the candle. Gliding has only
existed as a sport for about 40 years and I hope that flying
500km triangles is not the ,end of the Hne. My great joy ,is
getting lO a great height, t)t~t in the clea~ air th~re i~ nothing
remarkable except thealhmeter readIng. ClimbIng upa
really big mountain would be a really satisfymg
achievement. The Himalayas are hardly likely to disappear
overnight, .S? perhaps in a few yea~s clfcumstances will be
more proPitIOUS and we can try agaIn.
The more civilised the country the fewer restrictions you
encounter, since authorities presumably can rely more on
the self-discipline of the indIvidual. Remember the UK is
one of the last countries where you can fly in cloud. You
aren't allowed to do it in countries like Australia, the US,
Germany and France. In many countries you can't photograph from a glider and in many you daren't even ask!
Trip for reconnoissance and to gain permission for the expedition,
Odaber-November, 1974, cost £500.
Deported Augus/4, 1975 and reached Nepol on December 2, J 975. Cost of iourney
about £1500. Trip for "flying", March, 1976, £500.
Re/urn journey, March 20 /0 May 13, 1976, cos/ about £600 and included seven new
tyres, fees for Customs escort in Indio, new exhaust and Channel crassing.
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Super Sailplanes from FINLAND
Demonstrator now available- 1976 deliveries.

JOHN HULME
BOTTISHAM · CAMBRIDGE
Telephone Cambridge 811323
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C's of A
Repairs in all materials
Trailers
Spares and Accessories
Diamant Repai'r Agent
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Amid the vultures and the kites
BOB RODWELL reports on the vigorous gliding movement in India
and the Government-funded research and development which
sustains it
Brennig James' fruitless expedition to Nepal io the spring
(see p161) was the first designed to explore the soaring
potential of the stupendous Himalayas - a brave intention
foiled by bureaucracy. After this experience, it seems
certain that India offers the only channel through which
gliding pilots may, ultimately, soar amid the rafters of the
world. For while there is no gliding whatsoever established in the remote kin~dom of Nepal, India boasts a lively
Government-sponsored gliding movement of which little IS
known in the west but which now features among the
outdoor pursuits being actively marketed by India's tourist
offices overseas.
While flying to many corners of this vast absorbing
country on an aircraft demonstration tour in March, I was
able to take out half a day to talk to leaders of the
movement, to see state-funded glider design and development at first hand - and twice to sink dismally to e-arth a
few minutes after take-off for miserable windless 'wlnch
launches to only 700ft at the Delhi Gliding Club's Safdarjung Airport site on what was an unseasonably dead, grey,
overcast day.
There are at present 13 civil gliding clubs throughout
India and those of special interest to visiting pilots are likely
to be Delhi, Agra, Jaipur, Kanpur, Pilani and Poona - the
laner of dyspeptic colonel fame, where all of India's gliding
instructors are trained and where the fleet is more than 20
gliders strong. None of these, unfortunately, opens up the
potential of tbe Himalayan or Karakoram ranges yet but a
transpori flight to Leh, nearly llOOOft up in the Karakorams from Srinagar in Kashmir, was marked by juicy
lenticulars all the way. A number of Indian instructors were
introduced to mountain soaring in Europe by Hanna
Reitsch in the 1960s and it seems only a matter of time
before gliding becomes available in at least the militarily
less sensitive reaches of India's northern mountain wall.
What the existing clubs do offer is access to stonking
thermals, in which IOkt is commonplace and 20kt or more
by no means rare.
Additionally, there are a further 45 IAF-sponsored
gliding centres training members of the National Cadet
Corps. Many of these are at seats of learning, including
wOll}en's colleges, and both the centres and the clubs are
equipped with Indian-built gliders and winches on loan
from the Government. With state subsidies paid to the civil
clubs on a per-launch basis, the pilot pays only four rupees
(24p), with visiting pilots paying a little more.
.To fly solo, foreign ~il~ts ~us~ ha~e clearance ~rom .the
Drrector-General of CivIl AVlaUon 10 New Delhi WhiCh,
given evidence of appropriate experience, can be arranged
by post in about two weeks. Since the present DGCA, Mc.
S. Ramamrithram, himself designed the earlier models in
In.dia's ~ange of eight. indie;en?us glider types, .g.li~ing .and
glIder pilots have a fnend m high places and vIsltmg pilots
need fear no difficulties on the bureaucratic front.
With minor regional variations - this is a sub-continent flying is virtually uninterrupted from September through to
June. The hot months of May and June are the best for
Diamond mining when, inciden'tally. the thought of cool
breezes aloft must be a tempting prospect from the oven on
the ground. Some flying is even done during the monsoon
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season io July and August. though flooding tends to make
airfield conditions difficult. Prevaili.ng win~~ are weste~ly
and north-westetly and from Delhi, a thnvmg club with
aBout 200 active members located in the middle of this vast
land, a 1500km "downwind dash" to Calcutta will be a
possibility when sufficiently fast equipment comes on the
scene.
Aerotowing is rarely used in India on grounds of expense, but thermals .down to winch height are generally
available from about lOam and convection continues
vigorously to about 6pm. During our let-down on arrival at
Delhi we passed through realli.' active cu, the base of~hic~
was at 13900ft - and It wasn t even noon. Cloudflymg IS
rarely necessary and instrumentation in even high-performance types tends, to be very sparse, with the old COStffi
usually the only vario.
Though thermals are often "blue" they are invariably
clearly marked in another way - by vast flocks of soaring
kites, vultures and other birds. On one of my short Delhi
flights, as I vainly tried to climb away from a soggy launch
at about 500ft, I was circling at the bottom of a column of
literally hundreds of kites using whatever liUle lift there
was.
Despite its educational value, recognised by the
Government ~n its pat~onag~, glidi~g is not permitted to
make any dram on India's shm foreign exchange reserves.
The entire movement is based, therefore, upon locally
produced equipment in which indigenous materials are
used almost exclusively. There is only a handful of imported gliders - K-7s and K-13s - presented by Germany
after the Hanna Reitsch visit in 1959/60, while the Delhi
GC has a venerable T-2h in which the CFI, Mr. R. K.
Wason, alone has made more than 27000 flights.
Because of the ,emphasis placed on the use of local
materials, all Indian gliders have been of wood-and-fabric
construction, but now that glass-fibre cloth and efoxy resins
are being made in India the DGCA's Technica Centre at
Safdarj'Ung, New Delhi, has started. experimen ting with
GRP structures.
Equipped with spacious workshops, skilled carpenters
and nt~er~, in additi.on to its research and desig~ tea~s,.the
Technical Centre IS the powerhouse of Indian ghdmg,
where sailplanes are designed and pre-production models
built before the drawings are freely made available to
companies able to produce them in quantity. Since the
Centre is responsible for all civil airworthiness engineering
and operational safety in India, all certification of aircraft,
engines and components. for R&D and the evaluation of
new aircraft types, its interest in gliders is essentially three
pronged.
The Standard Class Kartik 2. of which a small series has been bU/1t. has set a
number of Indian National records and won the first Indian National
Championships.

Through the design and development of gliders, its own nated the TC-?, about which Dr. Ganesan is reluctant to
young specialists are brought face-to-face, inexpensively, give details at present. Still basically gf wood and fabric, it
with the problems of design, airworthiness and type will probably IOcorporate some use of GRP but full-scale
approvall an~ .its coU~c~ve expertise is developed. while t.he adoption of glass-fibre construction will not be made until a
civil and military glIdmg movements are provIded with later type.
what they need. The gliders themselves have served as
So far, competition flying in India has been very limited,
vehicl~s for the developmt:nt of indige.nous aeronau~ical with a two-year hiatus following the first National Chammatenals - wood and fabnc, dopes, thmners and pamts, pionships in 1973. There are plans for a National meet this
steel and light alloys. Himalayan and Kashmid spruce year at Poona, a site which offers excellent slope soaring
(marginally heavier but stronger than ~he Canadian along the Western Ghats apart from strong thermal lift. But
variety), sHver fir and ash, aH of aeronautical quaHty, the signs are that the high costs of motoring in India, the
abound together with white cedar from which aero ply is sheer distances involved - not to mention the anarchic
made. Local covering fabrics are cotton based.
.traffic on the nation's roads - are combining to favour
The glider programme, begun in 1950 by Mr. Ramam- Regional Competitions rather than large-scale National
rithram, is now headed by the current director of R&O, Or. meets at this stage in the movement's growth. For while
K. 8. Ganesan, with whom any interview is likely to be gliding over the fascinating and richly varied land is an
interrupted as he works out an instant solution to some alluring prospect - who could resist looking down at the Taj
problem presented by a worker from the shops.
Mahal at Agra or Jaipur's pink palaces with a soaring
The current project in the design office, destined to fly eagle's eye? - the retrieve IS likely to offer even more
next year, is a high-performance tandem two-seater, desig- adventure than a long cross-country flight.

THE WOODSPRlNG WINCH
CUVE PEPPER

When the Woodspring Club was formed it was decided that
for the sake gf economy we should build our own winch
and several were examined so that basic principles could be
established. We found that most comI?onents were fairly
eas,y to get from breakers of earthmovlOg or heavy goods
equipment.
Four main design parameters were decided on:
I We were w build a twin drum winch.
2 The power unit was to be a diesel engine of 5-6
litres capacity, coupled to either a fluid flywheel or
tor~ue converter.
3 Narrow drums would be used to eliminate the necessity
for scroll gear.
4 A safe and weather-proof cab was to be included as
part of tne original construction.
We obtained a Leyland 400 Power Plus six cylinder
diesel engine of 6.5 litres capacity, complete wi th ind ustrial
tor'lue converter, and a four wheel trailer of approximately
12ft x 7ft platform area. Having got the engine, it was now
possible to decide on the approximate gear reduction
required, bearing in mind that for narrow drum operation a
drum diameter of between 2ft 6in and 3ft 6in would be
needed.
Secondhand rear axle
. The next pr~blem was t~ support the drums, provide
mdependent dnve to each drum, Independent brakmg and
achieve the necessary gear reduction. This was accomplished by using a second hand commercial rear axle. The
differential bevel wheels were welded up so that both half
s~afts would rotate together, rega~d~ess of the load on
either one. The crown wheel and pmlOn part of the axle
provided the required gear reduction. Set bolts, which
originally retained the Lw? half shafts in the axle, were.
replaced by studs and proVISIOn was made to move the half
shafts in and out of the axle sufficiently to engage or
disengage drive to either drum.
Caole drums were welded onto two old wheel centres
and thus the axle ends provided both drum support and
braking without modification.

Max engine speed
Hence drum speed

2200rpm
470rpm

Axle reduction
4.7: 1
Cable speed 74ft/sec or 4Skts
(approx) with 3ft diameter drum hub

36in
Sin

Outside diameter
.4Sin
Cable capacity (4mm-7x7mm
stranded) 1400m (min)

Drum details:
Hub diameter
Width (between flanges)

As can be seen from the photograph, the final layout
resolved itself, ie working forward from the rear of the
winch we have engine, torque conver~er, prop-shaft, axle
and drums, cab and finally roller boxes.
The cab was constructed from 6mm mild steel plate for
the area round the windows, with 50x50x8mm angle iron,
suitably clad for the rest of the structure. G lazing was done
for us on site using safety glass.
Roller boxes and guillotines, constructed as a unit, are
bolted onto the main frame and situated immediately in
front and to either side of the .cab. Cables pass through the
roller Doxes, along guide chutes on either side of the cab
and onto the drums.
For construction of such a winch, gas cutting, ,arc welding, portable grinding and drilling must be available on
site, with reasonable access to turning and other
macbining facilities.
Should any other club be interested in a similar project,
more details can be obtained from the Woodspring Gc.
Winch Thennal.Correctlon
In the afficle "Winch Therma/s Save Fue'" (S&G June, p J07), the1hird line from the
end should read "hot ai, from inside the heather', not "heater'·.
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Vickers - Slingsby
Gliding Instruments Available Ex-Stock
Accelerometers, 3t", Ex RAF
£15.00
Altimeters, 3t" tested, Ex RAf
£39.00
Altimeters, P.l.L. 1000Om, new
£28.68
A.S.l.s Winter 0-250 K.P.H. new
£29.40
Artificial Horizons, ferranti Mk 5 & Mk 6 ex RAF complete
with !latlery Miser Inverter
£ 155.00
8arograph Foils per packet
£ 1.83
Compasses, Airpoth, 2t" new
£ 14.25
Compasses,P.Z.L. type 8.5.1. new
£20.00
Compasses, Luft, suction filling to canopy, new
£ 7.10
(locks, Wokmon, 8 day, 2t" new
£34.00
Combined Variometer & ASI for 40: I glide (Sollfahrtgeber)
£ 146.08
Corrying bogs for Parachutes, new
£ 11.66
Cable Parachutes for Winch Cobles
£ I 0.06
Flying Boob, Size 10, Kiwi
£ 12.00
Flying Suit, Electrically Heated, 12 Volt
£47.60
$ecks, Electrically Healed, pair, 12 Volt
£ 8.92
Glassclotf, for Glider Repairs Interglas 92110 I metre wide
£ 0.57 melre
Glasscloth for Glider Repairs Interglas 92125 1 metre wide
£ 0.90 metre
Glosscloth for Glider Repairs In'terglas 92145 1 metre wide
£ 0.77 metre
£ 16.00
Glide Computors 1 million map,: W.A.C.
Radios, ASH 360, 360 channel, C.A.A. appro.ved
£375.00
Heodsetsfor McMullin Radios S.G. Brown
£ 10.31
ROOIOS, PYf Cambridge, Boot Mountedl 129.9 130.1 130.4
£95.00
Microphones, Dillel, Magnetic, Boom
£ 17.99
Goosll'Nech fOIl Microphones, 21"
£ 5.33
Magnetic !lase Whip Aerials, f' wave, wilh loading coil
£ 14.40
Loading Coils + i" whip, separate
£10.00
Dine'lCrystals for 119.1, 122.00, 1'22.5, 122.8,1i23.5, 123.6
1:l3.9, 129.9:, 130.25,130.4
each £16.00
Crystals 10 convert Pye Cambridge to 1 30.1 mHz,
pair £ I 0.00
Turn & Slip Indicalors, Ex RA'F, glider rote
£29.00
Turn & Slip 'Indicators, Ex RAF, with release note
£39.00
Turn & Slip Indicators, Ex RAF, checked for operation only
£20.00
Oxygen '8reathing Masks, Waiter Kidde
£ 3.99
Oxygen Connecling Tubes, Plug In, Waiter Kidde
£ 4.51
Oxygen Bottles, American, 15 cu. ft. 430 litres
£54.44
Oxygen, End'urox System, Pressure Demand, Regulator, Mask
and Pipeworkr ,new
£231.98
£110.73
Variorneters, Boil, 2t", electric
£106.56
V(lriomelers, 801" 3t", electric
Netto Kits to convert Boil Variometers
£10.54
Variometers, Winter, Miniature 2t", 10 knot
£69.82
Piep Audios for 011 types of vario 12 volt
£43.22
Total Energy ,unill, P.Z.L. KWEC, 2
£ 9.50
lotal Energy Units, Surtan
£ 5.00
Shut Off Valves, Toggle Action, for McCready Ll!-Oks
£ 7.55
Pipe Connectors, 4 way, Winter
£ 7.55
Pipe Connectors, 6 way, Jones
£ 6.13
Waler Traps, Cosim
£ 5.90
Flaskl for Crossfell, P.Z.L., Winter, 8urton Variol'(leters
Winter 450 ml £ 3.18
P.Z.L. 420 mt £ 2.00
Slingsby G.R.P. 420 & 450 ml £ 6.00
Average Rate of Climb Meter, Australian, Clockwork
Price on Application
Audio Variometer, 2t", similar to ,PIEP, Australian
Price on Application

PRICES CORllEel MAY" 1976, IB'UT SUIJECT TO CHANGE.
ALL PRICES EXClUSIVE OF V.A.T.

VICKERS - SLINGSBY
Kirk'bymoorside, Yorks
Tel. Kirkbymoorside (0751) 31751
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Telex 57911

Ciive for those who Ciave
Thousandsol men and
women wl;)o served in the
Royal Air Forces have given
their health or even their
lives in the defence of
Freedom and many of them
'" or their dependants are now
in need of help,
Please assist by giving all
YOlll:an for an emblem
during WINGS WEEK or
please send us a donation,

PLEASE
WEAR THIS EMBLEM
DURING

~

Wings Appeal
in September

~

}

./~

,

..

Roya' Air Forces Association, 43 Grove Park Road,London,
W43RU.
(Incorporated by Royal Charter and registered under the War
Charities Act 1940 and Charities Act 1960).

1

fLY the complete book
of sky sailing
RICK CARRIER
'The marvellous pictures and captions are a story in themselves
... It covers all the lerritory and subjects you need to know. A
greet help for anyone who wants to learn 10 fly safely.' Froncis
M. Regallo
Whether you want to fly 01 50 Or 50000, this practical
-boOk ten. you all you need to I<now for successful and safe
hang gliding. The closely integraled text and pictures provide
clear training instructions in step-by·step sequence. After
discussing the various '.ails, Rick Carrier goes on to flight theory;
selling up the sail, pre-flig'" checks and ground handling
sequences. Progressing throvgh Ihe fir.t and subsequenl flight
sequences to turns and high altitude flying
- which are only for the' experienced' - 11
aims 10 give you. lhe freedom of the air
withovt sacrificing safety 01 any slage.

photographs and diagrams
throughout

£4.50

•
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The

,

NATIONALS

.':':

Mike Cowburn wrote the words - Jasper Partington, Rob Johnson, & Harry Kerr of The Times "took the pictures

The Nationals were held at Lasham from Saturday, May 22, to
Monday, May 31, 1976,

The site
lasham, S(>uth of Basingstoke in Hampshire, is surrounded by
excellent soaring country, Tasks are usually set to the west and
north. Due to airfield maintenance at Upper Heyford, the FIll s of
the USAF hove moved to nearby Greenham Common for the
summer. This has mode cross·country Aying more difficult. However,
the USAF ore our friends and have made every effort to minimise
the disturbance.

The entry
The Open Cfoss comprised 15 Kestrel 19s, five Nimbus 2s, twa
Jantor 19s, one DiamQnt 18, two ASW-17s, and one Calif A-21.
Most of the Kestrel '9s had the big rudder, and one, Mike Randle's,
had the John Delafield turned down wing tip extension to 20m. Of
tne five Nimbus 2s, two were standard and the rest had big rudders.

Ted Lysakowski' s was extended to 2 ~ m span, and Anne Burns' to
22m. John Delafield's was the most exotic w,lth a span extended to
21 m with turned-down tips, wing fillets and a super sealing job.
The Standard Class comprised 13 Cirri, ten Std Libelles, three PIK
20s, and one DG-l 00. The Spar,t Class hod a Skylark 4, a Dart 17R,
three :K-6Es, a Pirat and on Open Cirrus. Most of the Standard ships
carried water.

The Equipment
Anne Burns had the only "speed-to-Ay director" to be seen. Most
pilots had a PZl or Winter mechanical variometer, oUen with a
John Williomson "Dolphin" Netto. These were bac:ked by an
electrical vorio which was usually 0 Burton, Ball, Crassfell, Cook or
Cambridge. Deviants were the "Boaker Mafia" who used a Cook
electric for scratching and a Cambridge electric os bock-'up with or
without a Netto. Almost everyone had Brunswick tubes mounted on
the fin. Pye Bantams were still the favourite' radio but the growing
contingent of TM6 users spoke highly of them.
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The Champions. John Delafield (1) won the Open Class,
Simon Redman (2) took the Standard Class, and John
Cardiff (3) the Sport Class.
British team pilots Ralph Jones (4) and George Lee (5) flew
fhe Nationals os 0 worm-up for the World Chomps in
Finland.
Tim Newport-Peace (6), communications chief for the
Champs and supplier of electronic PA wizardry to the
nobility and gentry.
"Good start"- electric Rika Harwood (7) presided over
the start and nnish 'lines assisted by Hewlett Packard's start
tine timer and printer.
BGA President Philip Wills (8) chats to Frank Irving,
Vice-Chairman of Lasham, who organised the Champs
prior to Day 1.
Competition Director Martin Seth-Stnith (9), and Met man
Norman Ellis (lO), on parade at briefing.
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The Competition was opened by Eric Carlsson of SAAB Motor
Company which has assisted the British Team in the World
Championships. Eric Carlsson, 0 brilliant rally driver, was once
known as "Eric on the roof" after a prolonged period of inverted
flying in cars.

Saturday, May 22 - Day 1 Open Class
A high pressure system from the continent with a very high dew
point produced layer cloud with a low base. Wind was 240·/270·,
8 to 15kt.
A common task was set for Open and Standard/Sport Classes,
lasham/Devizes Castle/Didcot Station, 180km A. As the wind
freshened and the grot increased, it was decided to send only the
O~n CI?~s. At about 2pm the big 'birds sadly deported west into a
Celtic twilight of weak Ihermals and 2500ft c1ou<Jbase,.
The day became one of distance with the outlanding concentrations at Tbruxton and the first TP'.
Open Class - Day 1, 1 John :Delafield (Nimbus 2) and George
Lee (ASW-l,7), 2 Ted Lysakowski (Nimbus 2) ono Dave Lilburn
(Kestrel 1'9), 3 Mike Randle (Kestrel 2'0). For this display of courage,
skill and determination John Delafleld got 11 5pts.

Sunday, May 23 - Day 2 Open Class, Day 1 Standard/
Sport Class
Forecast - high pressure area (1024) with 2 to 4kt blue
thermals. Nil to t cu. Wind SE 10 to 15kt.
Tasks - Open Class, on out-and-return to Leicester Forest East
320kmj Standard/Sport Class, 0 319km triangle, Bath Racecourse/Stratford Theatre. A wide bond of high cirrus appeared
and covered the area of the second TP for the Standard/Sport
Class, and the top half of the track for the Open Class. Lift
become weak to non-existent, the entire competition landed out.
For the Standard/Sport Class the flrst leg to Bath was reasonable
to good. The second leg became progressively more difficult, and
outlandings were concentrated in the Stratford area with a few
down the third leg. Andrew Davis, Cirrus 680, clearly a name to
watch, flew furthest for 1000pts. British team-man Ralph Jones, or
RQmeo Ju'liel os we now call him, was third. Derek P,iggotl, famous
Lasham CfI, won the Sport Class in 'a Piral. In a w'hati A Piral.
The 9rot began ,to dose ,in on, the Open Class at Bic,ester, but
3000fl wo,s still possible. From Rugby to Leicester it got worse 000
lower. Mike Randle sc,ratched round thelurning poinl and reached
Leamington to lake a well-deserved flrst place in his 20m Kestrel.
Open Class - Day 2, 1 Mike Randle (Kestrel 20), 2 Mike 'Bird
(Kestrel 19), 3 Gordon Camp (Kestrel 19). Standard Ctoss - Day 1:,
1 Andrew Davis (Std Cirrus), 2 Rocky Stone (Std Cirrus), 3 Rolph
Jones (Cirrus 751,. Sport Class - Day 1, 1 Derek Piggott (Pirat), 2
Chris Rollings (K.,6E), 3 Andrew Davis (Std Cirrus).

Monday, May 24 - Day 3 Open Class, Day 2
Standard / Sport Class
Forecost - weather dominated by a Scandinavian high (l024), i
to i cu, SOQOil base, and 2 to 4kt thermols. Wind S/E, 8 10 15kts.
Traces of alto<irrus at 1OOOOh and ato t cirfUS al 20000ft.
Tasks - Open Class, a 250km t,ri'angle, Pangbourne
Station/Cirenceslet Park/Banbury (r,oss. The extra kink in the
triang'le was 10 ovoid the heavy traffic at Greenham Common.
Standard/Spol1 Class, 0 180km triangle, Devi'ze~ Caslle/Didcot
Station.
The day was never os good os the forecast. The Open Class met
the clog ot Chipping Camden and ,it covered 011 area of ,the track
round to Benson. At Banbury the conditions were so bad that the
task setter fell down. John Delafield was 0 handsome Open Class
winner arriving back at Lasham at 81.5km/h. He stoyed 01
c1oudbose, dolphining until he reached the dag, through which he
tip-toed.
The Standard/Sporl Class hod better weather with !Iess high
cover. The Standard <:;,Iass was 'Won by Simon Redman, whostarled
late and caught up everyone on the second leg. He fell back on the
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His master's cockpit.
I

flnal leg 'but finished at 85.7km/h. Second man home in the
Standard Class led the Sport Class on handicap and it was John
Cardiff in his Std Libe'lle at 84.9km/h.
Open Class - Doy 3, 1 Jomn Delafield iNimbus 2), 2 George Lee
(ASW-Il), 3 John Glossop (Kestrel 19). Standard Class - Day 2, 1
Simofl Redman (Std Cirrus), 2 John Cardiff (Std Libelle), 3 Ron
Sondford (PIK 20). Sport Class - Day 2, 1 John Cardiff (Std Libelle),
2 Simon Redman, (Std Cirl'us), 3 Tony Burton (Std Libelle).

Tuesday; May 2S Sfandard/Sport Class

Day 4 Open Class, Day 3

Forecast - a cold front clearing Lasham about 11 om, giving good
visibility. Cloud base 3000 to 3500ft with ~ cu. Thermals 4 to 8kt,
wind N/W, 10 to 20kt.
Tasks - Open Closs, 0 210km triangle, Bradford-on-Avon
Station/Gillingham
Stotion.
Standard/Sport
Class,
on
out-c;md-return to Sherborne Castle, 214km.
The wind become more weslerly thon northerly and brought the
cold air from the Bridgwater Bowl, on to the second leg of the Open
Oass task. This caused eight outlandings at TP one and eight
outlandings ot TP two and nearly downed the task setter again. The
successes of the day were heroic.
John Delafield wa~ in greot form and CQlught George Lee in the
grat after a good flrst leg. After 0 struggle he managed to turn
Gillingham wi,th enough height to reach the ridge near Compton
Abbos which worked and took him to Salisbury. A thermal from the
ridge and he was up into better conditions again and home. Mike
Garrod was seen by retrieve crews at 8pm ridge soaring :his way
from Gillingham to Salisbury.
The Standard/Sport (llass fared belter' wilh only sea air to
contend with beyond Salisbury. Steve White" on ear,ly starter, won
the day with 0 flight that involved dolphining to Salisbury and
therma,1 soarring the sea air 'to Sheibome. On the return he was
down onto the ridge 01 Comp.ton Abbas but thermalled away.
The longest story of the day ,involved (hris Rollings who fell to
earth five miles from Lasham a,t 8.45pm.
Open Class - Day 4, 1 John De'tofield (Nimbus 2), 2 Chris Garton
,(Kestre'l 19), 3 George tee (ASW-17). 'Standard Class - 'Day 3, 1
Steve White (PIK 20), 2 John Cardiff (Std Libel/e), 3 Rolph Jones
(Cirrus 751'. Sport Class - Day ~, 1 John Cardiff (Std Libellel, 2
Richard Aldous IStd Libelle), 3 'Ralph Jones (Cirrus 75).

Wednesday, May 26 - Day 5 Open Class, Day 4
Standard/Sport Class
Forecast - good visibility, wind 280·/300· 12 to 18kt, thermals 4 to
8kl bUI weaker if the clouds spread out. Cloudbose 4000ft.
Task - 011 Classes, a 172km triangle, Blakehill Form
airfield'.' ::ic1cot.
This proved to be 0 genuine race in good conditions with better
than forecast weather. Brian SpreckJey left early (lnd avoided the
goggles wl1ich con influence thinking in the air. Taking only the 'best

thermals and dolphining whenever possible, he returned with 0
speed of 89]4km/h to win the Open Class.
Ron Sondford was one of the lost to launch and was worried
about the high cover. When he found the day was 0 strong one, he
restolited and rolll up 0 cloud street to fnkpen. After that j,t was
strong thermals and do'lphining round both turning poi~tsand bad(
to win the Standard (lass ot 76.6km/h. Whilst 0'11 this science wos
going on, Chris Railings in his K-6E was going down the first leg: with
cloud climbs. He arrived low at Blakehill form, took a photograph,
and thermollea off to Oidcot. Another climb at Didcol and the Sport
Class hod been won with a genuine handmade flight at 79.2km/h,
Open Class - Day 5, 1 Brian Spreckley (Kestrel, 19), 2 Ted
ly$Okowski (Nimbus 2),3 Chris Gafton (Kestrel 19). Standard Class
- Day 4, 1 Ron Sandford (PIK 20), 2 Andrew Davis (Std Cirrus), 3
Sirrlon Redman (Std Cirrusl. Sport Cla,ss - Oay 4, li Chris Rollings
(K-6E), 2 Andrew Davis (Std Cirrus), 3 Derek PiggoH (Pirot) and
Dave Watt IStd Libelle).
John Delafield was now 0 strong overall leader in the Open
Closs. Ron Sandford led the Standard Class and Derek Piggotl led
the Sport C10ss in the Pirat.
thursday, May 27 - Day 6 Open Class, Day 5 Standard/Sport Class
Forecast - area of high pressure (1020) to the south of the country,
I to patchy cirrus at high level, ~ cu giving 4 to 6kt lift at
3500ft ,c1oudbose_ Wind NW to NE going round to SW later, 5 to
10kt.
Common Task
0
352km triangle, Ledbury town
centre/¥ l-A504 !nter~ction (Northampton).
On the first Ilag c10udbase was about 3000ft with 3 to 4kt
thermals. There were similar conditions on the second leg to
Edgehill. There the grot thickened and stayed until Bicester on the
third leg, where tne weather perked up again.
Seven Open Class ships completed the task together with nine
Standard/Sport ships. The second turning point downed 13 Open
Class and 13 Standard/Sport pilots.
A feature 0f the da,y was the huge number of flies collected on
the leading edges. John Cardiff had to take a top up on final glide
to offset the decrease in performance. Brian Spreckley, Dove
Lilburn, and Dove Roberts, all Open Class, mode it to Basingstoke
and without flies might hove got in.
Open Class - Day 6, 1 George Lee (ASW-17), 2 John Delafield
INimbus 2),3 John Glossop (Kestrel 19). Standard Class - Day 5, 1
John CardjfF (Std libelle), 2 Rocky Stone (Std Cirrus), 3 Dove Watt
(Std libellel. Sport Class - Day 5, 1 John Cardiff (Std libelle), 2
Rocky Stone (Std Cirrus), 3 Chris Rollings (K-6E).

t

Frfday, May 28 - Day 7 Open Class, Day 6 Standard/
Sport Class
Forecast - continental high pressure system with
to ~ cirrus
at 2000011, and I alto cu at about 10000ft, i to 8 cu with 4kt
thermals. Wind ElSE, 5 to 10kt.
Tasks
Open Class, ,0 147kll1 triangle, Didcot
Station/M4-A435 interchange. Standard/Sport Class, a 150km
triangle, Oidcot Station/A345 rood-rail bridge at Pewsey.

t

Chris lovell, 'ask selter, launches ro tasfe his own medicine.

What started out os a very doubtful forecast improved rapidly os
a window formed in the upper cloud. The day boomed with 6 to
8kt, a 5000ft cloudbase and the race was on. John Delafleld, the
Open Class leader, had a wheel failure on take-off, could not
retract it, and landed. The Nimbus was airborne at 3.30pm and
with great composure he mode the eighth fastest time after the best
of the day was gone. He retained the overall lead. George Lee
flashed round the task to win the Open Class at 107km/h. Ralph
Jones took only five thermals to win the Standard/Sport Class with a
sizzling 92km/h.
Open Class - Day 7, 1 George Lee (ASW-17), 2 Chris Garton
(Kestrel 19), 3 Brian Spreckley (Kestrel 19). Standard Class - Day 6,
1 Ralph Jones (Cirrus 75), 2 John Cardiff (Std Libelle), 3 Simon
Redman (Std Cirrus). Sport Class - Day 6, 1 Ralph Jones (Cirrus 75),
2 John Cardiff (Std Libel le), 3 Rex Pilcher (Std Libelle).
Monday, May 31
After two non-flying days on attempt was mode to fly in poor
conditions. The Open Class was scrubbed on the grid and the
Standard Class was launched into 0 rainy sky. It was not a contest
day.
John Delafleld was on excellent Open Class winner and held off
the strong challenge of George Lee by 100pts, in spite of his
difficulties on Friday. George Lee flew better each day os he got to
know the ASW-17 he was to fly in Finland. They won two days
each.
Simon Redman was Standard Class winner and second in the
Sport Class. There con be little wrong with a colitest which brings
the best pilots to the lop of the list. The contest was ably dit,ected by
Martin. Seth-Smitll. Chris La,vell was 0 successfvl and courageous
task setter and flew them 011 in his favourite Phoebus.

fiNAL RESULTS

Open Claa.
No,

1 Oefof.eld. J.
2 Lee, D. G.
3 Lysokowski, E, R.
4 Glonop, J. O. J.
5 Spreckley, 8. J.
6 Camp, G, W, G,
7 Rend!., M.
8 Gorton.C.
9 Burns_ Anne
10 Bird,M.

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
IB
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Nimbus 2
ASW·17
Nimbus 2
Kestrel 19
Kestrel 19
Kestrel 19

Ke,'reI20
Kestrel 19
Nimbus 2

Kesltel 19

Kestrel 19

Lilburn. O. W.
Roberh, O. G.

Kestrel 19

Garrad, M. P.

Jonlor 19

Roberlson, O. J.
Pourskis. P.
Corlton, M. R.

ASW.17
Colif A-21

Kestrel 19

Worminger, A. H. Kestrel 19
Ooy, C. G,
Jonlor 19
King, P. A.
Oiomonl 18
Moron, E.
Kestrel 19
Tull, V. f. G,
Ke'h.1 19
FOOl, R. A.
Nimbus 2
Docherty, T, P,
Kestrel 19
Nimbus 1.
Oimoc:k. H. R.
Pope, M, H, S.
Kestrel 19
Keslrel 19
Cousins, R,

115(1)
96(2~)

96(2 -)
30(12)
87{6)
20( I 3 -)
9J{5)
8{20)
5S{ 10 -)
0(21 -)
96(2 -I
0(21-1
64(9)
80(8)

8W)
0(21-)
20( 13 =)
0(21 =)
9(17-)
9(17-)
19{16)
0(21 =)
0(21-)
9(17.)
20( I 3 -)
58{10~ 1

24,S
3

23,5
2

22,5
I

Sailplane

Pilot

663(6)
42Bfll)
674(5)
640(7)
385(13)
708{3)
7981 11
3BI(14)
690(4)
755(2)
614(8)
329{19-)
490(9)
375(15)
369{16)
338{17)
245(23)
334(18)
329{19-)
134(26)
439(10'
386(12)
258{21)
211(24)
250(22)
191(25)

25,5
4

26,5
5

1000(1)
1000(1)
909(2)
975(3)
829(6)
268(19)
904(3)
425110-)
463(15)
936(5)
408121)
959(4)
B77(4)
366(16)
528(10)
980(2)
3BS(14)
BOI(7)
786(B)
214(25)
425{17-) 390(13)
414120)
901(6)
480(1 I)
573(7)
41Bfl9)
425(10 -)
474{12 -) 447(9)
707(9)"
368(15)
842(5)
272(18)
474(12 -) 248123)
425{17=) 216(24)
364(25)
556(8)
406(12)
436(16)
252(21 -)
392(23)
369(24)
136(26)
402(22)
262(20)
464(17)
350(17)
351(26)
25 21 21 -1

-v:s-.--ia:5~T;;t

6

7

B92(5)
997(2)
773(B)
915(4)
1000(1)
1000(1)
964(2)
9 1815)
B7914 )
B47(7)
796(5)
96613)
1000(1)
77819)
B84(3)
749(10)
901(6)
749(9)
570(22)
925(4)
741(10)
547(16)
924(31
959{2)
738{II)
617(13)
617(16)
660( IS)
B68{7)
607(1BI
779(B)
712f12)
B1718)
663(141
7621 10)
530(23)
6B6(13)
51J{23 -) 789(6)
BB3(6)
65 4112)
6B7(I3)
542(IB)
624(18)
781(7)
635(17)
515{21-) 667f14'
557(23)
544(17)
55J{211
579121)
73711 1)
65J{15)
57J{14)
592(20)
589(20)
534(24)
513{23=) 590(19)
769{9)
DNf
5381201
720( 12)
510(25)'
723(11)
639(16)
555(15)
612117)
50B125)" 539(19)
541(22)
494(26)
618(19)
DNf
515(21 ~) 255(24)
25(26)

pI>

5440
5323
4628
4608
4533
449..
4370
4327
3909
3890
3833
3599
3595
3522
3320
3230
3033
3025
2733
2700
2607
2597
2569
2472
2196
1647

Standard Clau
No, Pilot

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Redman, S. J.
Cordiff, J,
Jones, R.
Sandford, R. A.
Davis, A. J.
Gough,A. w.
Stone, A. J.
White, S.
Wells, M. D.
Stofford-Allal, P.R.
Austin, D. C.
Rollings, C. C.
Cole, R.
MocFadyen, W.
Walt,D.
Lusted, E.
Wat50n, A. J.
Aldous, R. F.
Pilther, R,
Burton, A. J.
Wheeler, J. M.
Benaist, J. D.
Watson,8.
Cole, R. T,
PiggoH, A. O.
Crouch, R.
Wolsh,J. H.
Shepherd, E. J.
Hunt, R, O.
Carler, M. E.
Green, G. O. A.

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

23,5
I

24,5
2

25.5
3

Std Cirrus
Std libel!.
Cirrus 75
PIK 20
Std Cirrvs
Std Cirrus
Std Cirrus
PIK 20
SJd Libel'.
Std Cirrus
DG·IOO
K,6E
Cirrus
Cirrus 75
Std LibeHe
Std Cirrus
Std Lib.lle
Std libelle
Std Libelle
Std Lib.lle
K·6E
Std Cirrus
Std Libelle
Std Libelle
Pi,ol
Std Cinul
Std Cirrus
Std Cirrul
PIK 20
K·6E
Std Libelle

925(41
810{2 1)
950(31
826{ 19)
1000{"1
846(IJ=1
95B(2)
850(12)
830116 -)
869110)
830116 -)
890(6)
449(29-)
496(27)
898(5)
738(25)'
789(22)

100011)
970(2)

893(71
9B~(2)

7~6i13)

8~9(71

9B4(3)

&691 7 1
looO{I)
987(21
757112)
879($1
597(19)
678(17)
728114)
70 1115)
760(11)
837(8)
874(6)
B24(9)
886(4)
536(21 )'
90(27)
642118)
694(16)
4B2(22)
47(29)
578120)·
425(25)'
448124)
473(23)
771110)
77(28)
248(261
DNf
DNf

Sailplane

23,5
I

Sailplone

449{29~1

B86(7)
812(20)
846(13-)
882(8)
875(9)
689(26)'
830116-1
492(2B)
782(23)
374(31)'
774(24)
843115)
854(3 I)

920131
822{91
696(14')
7a 4(101
862(5)
564('19)
835(8)
8B8(4)
555(20)
719(12)
640{ 16)
614117)
700{ 13)
575(1 B)
642115)
522(22)
B43161
410(27)
511(24)
325(28)
296(30)
472125)
514(23)
544(21)
73311 1)
305(291
432126)
DNf

98~14)

8l8110)
9~3(W

1440B)
1000(1)
707{16)
507121)
844(9)
561(18)
792(11)
737(15)
175(26)
389(23)
741(14)
954(5)
170(27)
559(191
564117)
866(8)
742(13)
790( 12)
528(20)
223(25)
109(30)
398122)
116(29 1
228{24) ,
DNf

26.5
4
899(3)

27.5
5

28,5
6

ToI
pI>

877(8)
925(3)
5519
1000( I,)
5427
926{2)
5157
515(201
1000(11
501{22 ~) 88615 )
5116
501(22 =) e05(8)
4953
900(7)
724{ 12 _I 4876
4534
960(21
809171
.U7J
379127)
785(9)
...... 36
890(8)
767(10)
636(13)
857(6)
4432
508(21)
639(22)
4410
909(6)
647(21)
4322
930(4)
529(26)
4256
718(14)
4169
704110)
934(3)
4118
673(181
4039
66BI12)
658(20)
612(14)
3968
715115)
914(5)
712(16)
3761
538(16)
8931 4 )
3651
0(30)
688( 17)
3596
691(11)
539(25)
3532
501(22 -) 665(19)
3472
3467
501(22 =) 446(30)
526(17)
469128)
3195
249(28)
513(27)
3040
539(15)
724(12=) 2965
48(29)
2869
~1.5(24)
519(19)
34111)
2835
521(18)
2600
636123)
435(26)
2399
46 1129)
DNf
DNf
854

Sponelon
No,

Pilot

24,5
2

Std libelle
1000(1)
Cardiff, J.
756(19)
Std Cirrus
988(2)
Redman, S. J.
83911 I)
936(2)
Rollings, C. C.
K·6E
734113)
Jones, R.
Cirrus 7S
861(9)
838(6)
704(16)
Std Cirrus
767(17)
5 Gough, A. w.
82218)
Std Citrus
6 Devis, A. J.
907(3)
1000( I)
B1 419 )
7 Pig90fl, A. O.
Pit-at
844(5)
PIK 20
6771251
8 Sandford, R. A.
Std Libelle
609(21)
774(16)
9 WeUs,M. O.
786(11)
Std Cinus
869(7)
10 Stone, A. J.
Srd Libelle
688(17)
863(81
11 Wait, D.
891(4)
573(231
K·6E
12 Wheeler, J. M.
835(7)
13 Slafford-AJlen, P.R. Std Cirrus
788(151
Cirrus
14 Cole, R.
4071~2)
726(,1 ')
848(4)
DG·IOO
IS Aus tin, D. C.
732(22)
Std LibeUe
16 WOlson, A. J.
61'120)
737a11
Citrus 75
625P9)
17 MocFadyen, W.
450(29)
793('10)
PIK 20
18 While, S.
730(23)
Std Cirrus
708(15)
19 Lusted, E.
670(26)'
685(18)
Std Libelle
41(31)
20 Aldoul. R. F.
568(24)
21 Pilcher, R.
Std Libel1e
827(12)
879(3)
Std Libel1e
759(18)
22 8urlon, A, J.
364(29)
Sld libelle
841(10)
23 Wahon, a.
532(27)
Std Cirrus
800{l3)
24 8enoist, J. O.
529128)
CirtUi 17
739(20)
25 Cailin, M. C.
235131)
Std Libelle
659(28)'
26 Cale, R. T.
535(26)
Std Citrus
27 Crouch, It
446130)
596(22)
K·6E
8B8(5)
28 Corter,M. E.
Std Cirrus
562125)
29 WaJih,J. H.
709(24)
739(12)
30 Shephord. E. G. Std Cirrus
334133)'
259(30)
Oorl 17R
884(6)
31 Ellii, C. A. P,
205(32)
PIK 20
663(27)
32 Hunl, R. D.
DNf
797(33)
33 Green. G. D. A. Std Libelle
3.L¥..w.JL_ _ ~kyloLL4
_ _IAllHL___85 33)
I
2
3
4

• Penolty.

ONF -

172

did oot

ny .

2:5.S

3
1000(1)
887(8)
707(18)
968(3)
73914)'
839111)
894(7)
916(6)
668(19)
13B(30)
192(27)
712( 17)
4B6(21)
798(1J)
822(12)
77'(15)
750( 16)
92915)
J73(23)
971(2)
174128 -)
563(20)
797(14)
863(9)
362124)
B44(10)
212(26)
3021251
105(31)
381(22)
174(28-)
96132)
DNf
.__ 1~{3J)

26.5
4

27,5
5

28.5
6

Tal

752{12)
86416)
1000(1)
835110)·
730( 14)
948{2)
889(3 =)
868(5)
695(17)
845(9)
889(3 ~)
667(18)
702116)
805(11)
6J9(22)

1000(11
88118)
953(3)
458(211
902(7)
446(23=)
320(29)
421128)
900(7)
955(2)
949(4)
711(10)
566(13)
928(5)
440t26)
560{ 14)
6nlll),
3'18(30)
594(12)
922(6)
492(16)
0(33)
472(18)
446(23 ~)
443{25)
494( IS)
479(17)
451(22)
43(31)
462120)
464(19)
438(27)
DNf
11(32)

962(2)
927(4)
810(9)
looO{I)
732(1 B)
811(8)
802( 11)
829(6)
804(101
815(7)
740(15)
690{21 1

54;0
5386
5140
4960

~47(20)'

841(10)
514124)
B52(B)
57(30)
658(19)'
710(15)
640(21)'
30(32)
469126)
487125)'
554(23)
DNf
742(13)
45(3 I)
204(27)'
130(28)
DNf
90(29)

pI>

"'79'"
4773
4719
4555
445Q
H08
4321

... 2......

B~I(5)

423a
4207
4106
4090
AO... 7
4019
6~BI23) 3865
749P3) 3805
36... 8
929(31
726120) 3637
5091311 ~623
675{22) 3346
584(28) JI26
533130) 3052
733(171 2961
605(261 2842
627(24) 2788
742(14) 2703
476(32) 2361
597127) 2129
797
DNf
640
273133)
'43(29)
625(25)
753(121
n7(191
735(161

---~-

«( )
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Introducing the

EB73
LOW-PROFILE PARACHUTE

IRVlN

Also available:
THE IRVIN E862 & E869

•
•
•
•

All-up weight 6.7 kg (14.87Ib)
IRVIN lightweight 1.24 canopy
3-pin side opening pack
3-poinl quickly adjustable harness
intergrol with pock
• Full packing and servicing instructions
supplied with parachute
• Suitable for Aircraft, Gliders & Helicopters

Height losses of less than 80m (260ft) between ripcord
pulled and full canopy inflation were recorded during
still-air drop tests of the E873

For Full details write to:

Service Manager, Irvin Greot 8ritain limited, letchworth, Herts SG6 1EU,
Tel: 6262 Telex 82198

Instability ofT Tail Gliders
HUMPHRY DIMOCK
The three T tail gliders which I have owned, the Diamant,
Kestrel t7 and Nimbus, have all suffered from the same
problem of instabHity in pitch. It is impossible to take the
hand ofhhe control column to refold a map, to concentrate
on navigational calculations, to reload a camera, or to
perform other personal occupations in the cockpit, without
having the aircraft rear up like a young horse suddenly, or
else go into a dive.
Experiments have been carried out in the Nimbus for
over a year by adding weights in the nose but with only
marginat improvement. Now, however, I think that I have
come up with the reason, and after more experiments, a
suggestion for the solution to the malaise.

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS:

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hamp'shire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

The reason for the trouble is the weight of Ithe vertical rod
in the fin is balanced by a spring. When the aircraft hi,ts a
thermal or just turbulence the spring gives way to the extra
g, thus causing the tailplane to raise the nose which gives
more g and the control column moves smartly backwards.
The first experiment was to fix a restraint on the top of the
control column in the form of a loose cup attached by a
non-stretch string to the instrument panel. The [oose cup
could be flicked off by a finger, Or held on with the hand.
According to the length of the string, varying only three
sixteenths of an inch, the aircraft was stable between plus
and minus 5kt at various selected speeds. An interesting
OCcurrence noticed here was that the nose attitude, and
therefore the speed, could be adjusted by using the /lap.
This is mentioned as a matter of inter,est only.
The next experiment was 'to try to balance out the weight
of the vertical rod in the fin by adding sman flat streamlined
lead weights to the trailing .edge (1)f the all-fIiying taiL From
my knowledge and experience as a test pilot from the days
of long ago I knew that this was a bazardous thing to do.
Eventually as much as one pound was added, and at this
weight the aircraft was reasonably as stable as with stick
fixed in the first experiment. However I was nervous of
increasing the speed above 70kt in case of elevator flutter.
The remedy, therefore,. is for the system to be re-designed
so (ha,t the vertica:1 rod is bafanced ou t by a mass instead of a
spring, 'using either two rods on rocker arms, or two rocker
arms connected by cable (similar to the aileron rockers in
Skylar'k gliders). Obviously a major modification would be
required on existing T tail gliders, probably beyond the
justification of the expense involved, but my hope is that
manufacturers wit! do their own experiments to prove the
above and incorporate it in all future aircraft.
As in many other simple solutions, I end with a thought
"Why did not somebody think of it before?"
-

8GA

-

MAIL ORDER

STANDARD REPAIRS TO GLIDERS

PRINCIPLES OF FLIGHT

Now reprinted. The BGA manual for repairs to
wooc:len and metal gliders, written by Ray Stafford
Alien.

Developed from the slide/tape lectures nos. 1-10
given by W. G. Scull, BGA Notional Coach. A
loose-leaf manual in 0 strong binder.
£2.50 plus 42p postage and packing.

• Handily bound for easy reference.
Also available to complete your set - Lectures 610 only without binder.
£ 1.00 plus 29p postage and packing.

£2.00 plus 25p postage and packing.

RED LEATHER SEW·ON PATCHES with the new BGA motif. Suitable for flying suits,
anoraks, bogs, etc. 15p each (plus 7p postage).
ORDER THESE ITEMS FROM

BRITISH

GLIDING

KIMBERLEY HOUSE

ASSOCIATION

VAUGHAN WAY

LEICESTER
Telephone (0533)51051
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MEETING OF EUROPEAN
COACHES

The Patron of the BGA, HRH The Duke of Edinburgh, receives members of the British team at Buckingham
Palace just before they left for Finland.

Bill Scull, Senior National Coach, was
the Chairman of a Conference of
European National Coaches, held at
Arnborg, Denmark, from April 2-4.
The main items discussed were instructional
standards
and
the
development
of gliding,
with
particular emphasis on ,the new
generation gliders (high-performance,
two-seaters and the Unrestricted
Class) and their place in training and
clubs.
Summing up, Bill made tne point
that UK statistics show a pilot is most
likely to have an accident in his GRP
glider (especially Open Class) alt approx.i~ately 30hrs experien~ in tYP~1
but WJth only 12 to 18 landmgs. So it
was vital to ensure that there is enough
landing practice.
CONSPICUITY OF GLIDERS

JOOOOFT CLIMB AT SUTTON

BANK
Alan Kenworthy, deputy CFI of the
Yorkshire GC, gained 29500ft
(30450ft asl) in wave on Monday, June
14, to establish a new club record.
Flying a DG-IOO, he thermalled off
the ridge and contacted wave at 2300ft
over Sulton Bank.
The· WeaHler conditions were:
ground level wind 260125kts, i strato
cu, base 23ooft, tops 5000ft asl and
freezing level at 8000ft as!. Alan found
4-6kt wave lift while jumping upwind
into the P,ennine system where, at
14.40hrs, the climb started with short
bursts of 11 kt lift.
The .climb from I I500ft took approximately 65min and was in clear
air with no cloud at this stage to define
the wave pattern. The lift was consistent and reduced from 6kt up to
19000ft to 4~t up to 24000ft. A steady
3kt was mallltatned to 27000 and at
30000ft the tift had reduced to tkt.
There was light icing on the inside of
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the canopy at 21000ft and ice virtually
covered the canopy by the time the
descent started.
On the previous Saturday, June 12,
several club pilots had good wave
climbs with at least three gains of
height in the 2oooo-23000ft range.
THREE CLASSES FOR
FUTURE WORLD CHAMPS
From 1978 onwards World Gliding
Championships will comprise th~ee
Classes, Open, 15m and 15m Restncted. The BGA Executive Committee
has approved a recommendation from
the Flying Committee that from January I, 1977, there will be a National
Champion in each of these Classes
and a National Sport Class Champion. The Sport Class will be a handicapped list on a similar basis to that
of 1976.
More detailed news of Nationals
Structure for 1977 will be announced
L. Tanner
in due course.
Chairman, Flying Committee

The BGA Executive Committee
strongly recommends that a'll glider
owners, both club and.private, should
take steps to render their gliders
visually conspicuous, in pursuit or the
"see and be seen" pr,inciple.
Detailed considerations are as
follows:
1. General. Gliders are probably least
conspicuous in bright blJt hazy condit'ions, when presented endways-on to
the observer, and when the colour is
white, cream, grey, aluminium, light
green, light blue, or something similar.
They are rendered more conspicuous
by applying bright colours such as
orange or flame, if possibl.ein th.e form
of fluorescent ("Dayglo") paints or
pla,stic film. The re,gioI1s available for
such treatment are often limited by'
structural or aero-dynamic considera~ions but, fortunately, those hsted in
paragraph 3 opp0site are effective
visuaUy. The colours mentioned
above seem to be more effective than
red, particularly when the red is of a
darkish shade. Blue or green are least
effective and are not recommended.

2. Wooden Gliders. There is no sig- 4. Metal Gliders. Any metal aircraft with

a "natural" finish can often be remarnificant structural (ie temperature)
kably inconspicuous and a few "cheat
limitation on the use of coloured
lines" in a dark colour offer little
finishes. Many wooden gliders are
improvement. The considerations are
already very conspicuous and require
similar to those given in par.agraph 2:
no further treatment. However, there
extensive areas of brilliant colour are
are also an appreciable number whose
recommended.
finish is almost entirely white, cream
or some other neutral colour: it is 5. Stroboscopic Lights. An obvious aid
to conspicuity is the strobe fight. Exrecommended that as a minimum,
amples of the small portable type have
bright colours should be applied as for
been examined on, benalf of the
glass-fibre gliders (paragraph 3
Technical Committee and were found
below). The coloured regions on
to be quite useless in bright daylight. It
wooden gliders can, of course, be
is hoped to carry out further invesmuch more extensive, subject only to
tigations but it seems likely thal the
aesthetics and the need to avoid, so far
weight of the batteries for a really
as possible, paint edges which could
e,ffective installation may be excessive.
upset the boundary layer.
F. G., Irviog
3. Glass-Fibre Gliders. Glass-fibre
gliders are normal'ly supplied with a
NATlONAL LADDERS SHORTER
white-pigmented gel coat and identification marks in a pale colour. The
The last National Ladders' list was a
reason for the white pigmentation is
bit shorter than usual for the time of
that the resin used for the main strm;year but included some very high
ture becomes appreciably weakened
scoring individual flight entries.
at temperatures easily attained by
Prlv_ LacIcIe.
Leocr.ng p;lot
fll.
Club
coloured surfaces directly exposed to
, L. E. Beer
Thames Valley
....
2 M, P. Garrod
London
the s.un's rays. Colour should only be
3 D. Robert.
Cotswold
..I
applIed to hghtly-stressed parts of the
.. J.C, Cordill
London
glider, or in regions unhkely to be
Club 1.ocIde.
P,.
Club
Leocr.ng pilot
fl'.
exposed to the direct rays of the sun
AirwO)'$
1 C. C. RoISng.
1
3267
2 C, LO'ell
Surrey & Hon"
118S
2
for appreciable periods. For example,
3 R. Hender>on
1
Oeeside
1080
it would be quite unacceptable to
~ P. loewen,tein
1
Suffey & Honts
1026
apply a band of colour to the upper
NOW "SUPERMUNK"
surface halfway along a wi.ng.
It is obviously difficult to describe a
scheme which is applicable to all types
of gliders and, in any case, owners will
doubtless wish some freedom to personalise their machines. A general
guide to the location of the coloured
regions is as follows:
(a) Wing and aiterons. With,in
500mm of thl! tips, upper and
lower surfaces. Nowhere else.
(b) Fuselage. Around the front
250mm of the nose and under the
nose and cockpit area. Nowhere
The RAFGSA Centre at Bicester has
aft of the wing leading-edge.
been granted a special category C of A
(c) Fin (T-tail). Nowhere.
by the CAA for the installatIOn of a
(d) Fin (Conventional tail). Top
Lycoming 180hp 0-360-AIA engine in
250mm.
a Mk 22 Chipmunk, G-AOSU. This
(e) Rudder. Top 250mm. Bottom end
aircraft was demobbed by the RAF in
below operating mechanism only.
1957 and flew as a civilian club aircraft
(I) Tailplane and elevator. Nowhere.
to the end of its initial fatigue life of
The above dimensions are not in10000 fatigue hours (4600 flying
tended to be exact but the advice of
hours).
the Technical Committee should be
Dick Stratton, BGA Technical
Officer, spotted the incomplete airS?ught if an owner wishes to. colour
sigmficantly greater areas or different
frame at Land's End Aerodrome, St
locations.
Just. The aircraft, now fitted with the
Aircraft cellulose finish seems to be
Lycoming engine and new 12v electrical system, IS lOOlbs lighter than the
quite satisfactory provided that the
gel-coat is thoroughly cleaned before
standard aircraft, weighing 1357lbs
application. Jf other finishes are used,
empty. The fatigue fife has been
care should be taken to ensure that
extended
to
22000hrs
through
they are compatible with the gel-coat.
modifications.

The certificated rate of climb Qf
"Supermunk" is b,eUer than
1200ft/min corrected to rSA, compared with 750ft/min from the standard Mk 22. It is now used as a tug at
Bicester.
Dick completed and documented
the design submission and flight ,testing and the engineering work was bya
volunteer team from the RAFGSA
and the USAF base at Upper
Heyford.
This is the only major modification
to ,the Chipmunk since it entered RAF
service in 1952. In 1915, the CAA
issued type certificates to Concorde
and the Short SD·3-30. In 1976
"S~permupk" may ~e the only new
BntIsh lype to be certificated!
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS'

FUND
The BGA acknowledges contributions
to the 1976 World Championships'
Fund, received from April 24 to June
8, from the following:
Airways GC
Anon
Bath & Wilts GC
Canon P. Bourne
G. Brindle
L. Brock
P. Brock
B. Brown
M. Bruce
S. H, Carrie
Chilterns GC
L. & V. Cordes
Cyril
Deeside GC
Devon & Somerset
GC
Dunkeswell GC
P. Dunmore
H. Egglestone
Essex & Suffolk GC
Dr E. W. Evans
V. Falconer
S. G. Falla
D. Goulding
M. Harrison
C. Harvey
Inkpen GC
H, Karney

D. Kilcoyne
R.Large
P. Lutley
C. Marren
S. H. C. Marrioll
1.1. McMullen
N. Nicholls
Ouse GC
M. Parkes
M. R. Phillips
R. F. Pollard
P. Pozerskis
RAEGC
E, Rice
M. Rice
R. Roberts
A, & 1. Rose
D. H. Scarfe
AVM B. G. T. Stanbridge
G, Sturgess
S, Taylor
W, A. Urwin
• E, 1. C. Vann
1. H. Welsh
Wolds GC
F. W~ight ..
Yorkshire GC

TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO
DATE £2.411.61
UNDERGRADUATES - A NEW
COMPETITION
The Royal Areonautical Society is
organising an undergraduate project
competition with an annual prize of £200
to foster knowledge in the arts, science
and engineering, mechanical engineering
and human physiology studying at
undergraduate level at universities,
polytechnics and other colleges in the UK.
For further information contact: The
Secretary, The Man-Powered Aircraft
Group Committee, Royal Aeronautical
Society, 4 Hamilton Place London W 1V
08Q.
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GLIDING CERTIFICATES

AJ.I. ntIlll DIAMONDS
No. Nemo
58 H.Ulok
59 R. W.'" Miller
60 D. W. EYon.
61 H. f. 8<own
62 C.J.Woode<
63 f.G.WiI_

Club
Thame' Voney
NorwKh
Cambridge Univ

Four Counti••
Coimvonn
Chilte,ns

DIAMOND DlSTANCI

Nomo
No.
11108 R. W.... Min.,
11109 O. W. Evonl
1/110 H. f. 8<own
1/111 T. D. Got.ly
\/112 J. Milchell
DIAMOND GOAL
1'1 .....
No.
2/676 D. C. It."idgo
2/677 It C. BoIc.,
2/678 R. P. Beck
2/679 M.EI"""
2/680 C. G;Jdoo
2/681 W. f. Maidnlont
2/682 T. J. 8<acIbuty
2/683 D. I. Eo.tell
2/68~

Pom Davi"
DIAMOND HIIGHT
No.
Nemo
H.Ulok
31272 J. J. T. ToyIo,
31273 J. R. Greonwell
3127~ P. Hopkin.
31275 C. J. Woodio,
3/276 f. G. WillOn

3127·\

GOUI C COMPUJI
No. Nemo
527 M.L"
528 D. C. Korridgo
529 R. P. Beck
530 M. El"""
531 C. Gildoo
532 T. J. Brodbury
533 0.1. Eostell
GOUI C HIIOHf
Nomo
f. Quiuloy
I. McNoilI
M.l..

I. D. eun;.
J. findIoy
J. Wor1h
S. ·E. EYon.
0.'" White
D. C.ltonidge
tt C.lake'
,.~n.

J. H.
"".!ey
l.M.tteters
J.G.""
G.G.1oo1

GOI.O C DI5TANCI
Name
R. P. "ck
M. Eloom
C. G;1doo
W. f. Moidment
T. J. 8<odbury
D.I.IEast••
Pcm DoviM

Club

\976
~.~

28.~
28.~
24.~

23.5
26.~

1976

<:ambridee Uni'
four Counties

28.~
28.~
2~.~

Four Counties
Eoglo

2~.~
2~.5

Club
Surrey & Hants
Inkpon
C1o..lon,1I
four Counti.s

1976

NlHWkh

28.~
29.~

28.~
28.~

Humbor

21.~

Surrey & Honts
8<i.tol & Glos
Southdown
Kestrel

29.~
28.~

Club

\976

1'ha<!>es Volloy

28.~

27.5

~.~

a..eIands

29.3
29.3

'ea;mgorm

n.5

Chiltorn.

26.~

Club
Ess•• & S"fIfoUt

1976
20.3
2U

Northwmbrio
Ooo.MIe

Surrey & Honll

Clevelond.
FoorCounties
Humber

17.~

28.~
28.~
28.~

Bristol & GIo.
Southdown

28.~

Club
Bonnerdo",,"

1976
1.3
10.3
20.3
27.3

SGU

E.... & Suflolk
lrillol & GIo.

28.~

6.~

8ristol & GIo,
Coventry

28.3

O.ford

17.~

Ooooiclo
Surrey & Honts

Inkpon
Doe.ido
Thorno. Volloy
Bristol & GIo,
Surrey & Hont.
Border.

Club
aovaland,
four Counti••

13.6.75
28.~

29.~
17.~

1.5
27.5
7.5
22.2
1976
28.~

Humber

28.~
28.~

Suna)' &Honll

29.~

an.tol & GIos
Southdown

28.~

Kestrel

27.5

Club
Kont
Donea.t.,
Two Riv."
_&Wilt.

1976
31.3

28.~

SILVlRC

No.

Nomo

~300

D.It.M;JIo,
N. Spencer
r: Loa<Iloo,.,
W.J.C. Noodhonl
G.W. CUMinghorn
I. W.Pric:.
O. G. ChopIin
M.I.Dring
D. Solwyn
1."'
C.8<od<
__

~301
~302
~303
~3~
~305

~306
~307
~308
~309
~310

~311

E. M. "wis
~312 It. Rkho,ds
~313 f. Quigloy
~3U f.W.ROOlft
015 C. J. Porlcor
~316 •.S. Moxw•• F.ndt
~317
D. J. Soundo"
~318 ... J. L. Archer
Lindo Wol.on
~319
P. F. Wdlioms
~320
t. L. Cooper
~321
~322 R. A. Lownde.
It.. W.Fowutt
~323
~32~
J. Ay...
~325

M. Whiltingham

~326

•. Toylo<
J. H. Wainright
W. L. Gordon
J. L. R""ho,dson
·R. t. 8<ock

~327
~328
~329

~33O
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2~.~

13.3
2~.~
~331

f.our Counties

24.~

Clevelonds
Yorkshiro
Lincoln

2~.~

~332

21.~
2~.~

~333

Emto".
Kestr.1

2~.~

Souihdown
Essex & Suftollr:
South Wm••
lannerdown
Wolds
K.ron
Inkpon
Surrey & Honls
CuldroM
Thomos Volloy
CuldroM
O"sid.
Dorset
London
Norfolk
w.pon
LincoInshir.
5outhdown
Heron
W,.kin
5c:"I,r

25.~

2~.~
20.~
2~ ..A

1.3
II.~
2~.~

27.~
29.~

23.~

28.~
28.~
20.~
24.~

28.~
28_~
29.~

25.5.75
25.~

I&.~
22.~
21.~

~3~

M. A. Johnson
GiIl;onCoso
S. Mark.

Itolhloon Gildoo
~335 J. """nlOn
036 T. Jonos
037 O. i. Pow,1I
4331 V. Pri'c:hord
~339 lo\.J.W".
~3~0 A.J.Gd
~3~1
G. O. A. Rignoll
M. fockhom
~3~2
~~3 5. f.lumol
O. C. Mo.in_
~3~~
OH M. J. Oovi.
~3~6
Co D. Rage"
~3~7 S. L. Cos.idy
~3~8 J.A.Ma""""
~3~9 J. W. T.......,II
~3SO A. W. Woo"
3. G. Che,ri.
~351
4352 R. P. flvoy
~353 J. A. Joinl
A. J. Munro
~35~
~355· N. Fronds
~356 Morion McCoy
~357 •. I. Edwords

Phoeni"
London
London
H..-nbor
Bath &Wilh
lriigg,n
Surrey & Honts
CGS

~~.

Yorkshire
LolhGn
Wrelcin
Phoenix

Two Riverl
Derby & Lone.
Eu••
So,de"
Anglia
YOIkshi,.
Surrey & Hon••
London
Ionnerdown
LoncIon
Avro
Eagle
South Woles

8.5
17.~

28.~

2.5
2~.~

1.5
13.5
11.5
13.5
1~.5

13.5
18.~
2~.~

6.5
1.5
13.5
16.5
13.5
16.5
21.5
23.5
21.5
26.5
23.5
21.5
16.5
23.5

Glidervvork
Cof A OVERHAULS
and REPAIRS
By L. GLOVER senior inspector

~==3
Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Near Rugby

rei: Husbands Bosworth 375

"C.F."

1976 INTER-SERVICE REGIONALS
RAF H9nlowI April 28-May 8

Dick Feakes and team ran an excellent competition during one week of
~ood weather and one of bad. Dave
ockburn won the Open Class, Jerry
OddI and Pete Charnell the ~ort
Class and Trevor Allsopp the lub
Class, which is not BOA rated.
On the 28th Gordon Camp set the
Open Class a 308km triangle, Evesham, Cottesmore, the Sport Class a
204km triangle, Kineton, Market
Harborou.gh and the Club Class a
138km out-and-return, Husbands
Bosworth. Next day the Sport Class
tried Evesham, Cottesmore, but
none finished. A 500km task for the
Open Class was reduced to 3. 2~Okm
out-and-return to the M5/M50 Junction. The Club Class flew Kineton,
Market Harborour with Stu MacLean finishing at I .15hrs.
On Friday the tri.an~~ were: Open
Class, 138km, SIX
,.Ie Bottom,
Towcesler; Sport Class, 121km, Duxford, Olne
Club Class, I05km,
Caxton Gi bet, Newport Pagnell.
Dave Shadrach's field landing put his
Skylark's nose into a river, with fortunately no damage otlTer than wet
feet.

;
b

Leade,. fell to earth
A warm front was af.proaching on
Saturday. The Open Cass sel out on
a 209km triangle, Bicester, Six Mile
Bottom, and the three leaders fell to
earth in the first 40km! Pete Cole was
the only one to finish but John Cooke,
just short, had all three photograEhs
of Bicester fogged, The Sport C ass
raced to Swan ton Morley via Stowmarket and the Club task was
cancelled.
On the 4th Bob lyndon set the
Open Class a 232km tnangle, M I1 M6
junction - Honeybotlrne, bUI again
only one finished. No one completed
the Sport Class 20 I km triangle,
M I1 A45 junction, Moreton in the
Marsh, and it was a no contest day for
the Club Class, set an ou't-and-return
to Haddenham.
After three days ~unbathing, on the
8th Alan Diver made his own tephigram, and allhouth poor visibility
cancelled the Clu task, the Sport
Class flew out-and-returns to either
the M I 1A45 junction (t07km) or
Pitsford Reservoir (1OIkm). The
Open Class ftew out-and-returns with
the alternative of Husbands Bosworth

(138km) or the M I/M428 junction
(137km), and Dave Cockburn made
sure of victory by again being the
onl]; one to finIsh.
he cup awarded, to the RAF
Regionals Chamton and the trophy
for the Inter- ervice Regionals
Champion were both won by Fit Lt

D. Cockburn, a Canberra pilot from
RAF Wyton. The Inter-Service team
trophy, computed from the best three
scores, was won by the RAF and the
RAF Inter-Command
results,
computed in the same way, meant
Strike Command gained the trophy
for the leading team.

FINAL RESUlTS (HANDICAPPED)
OpenCloss
No. Pilot
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Cockburn, D.
Cole, P. G.
Taylo', N.
Hogg, A. J.
lidbury, D.
Mulholland, S.
Beck, R. J.
Arnold, A. V.
Jury, A. J.
Manson, J.

Gildea, C.
Mo"iotl, S. H. C.
EI'om,M.
Coake, J.
Fi,h." J.

116
100
96
100
100
114
100
100
96
100
96
118
116
96
96

28.4
1

29.4
2

30.4
3

1.5
4

4.5
5

Ke'trel19

1000
848
855
974
856
928
847
627
921
943
840
583
623
224
91

1000
854
908
905
924
780
829
836
293
885
826
721'
641
56
149

984
809'
828'
961
900'
765'
881
559'
917'
91
197
551'
180
666
69'

0
403'
90
18
0
292
81
327'
0
80
0
0
0
124'
0

433
245
268
245
397
59
0
149
50
0
35
0
85
0
0

28.4
1

29.4
2
1000

30.4
3
843

1.5
4
941

4.5
5

8.5
6

Tot
ph

951
731
937
1000
822'
937
826
692
860
448'
413'
449'
725

879
999
850
885
884
832
705'
869
721
808
878
332

913
229
828'
812
234
845
600
907
705
774
371
765

815'
765
888
851
597'
916
853
741'
753
821
812
751

319
216
317
249
210
263'
45
0
90
80
251
0
0
74

484
857
884
153
227
917
313
863
223
822
401
883
813
225

4538
4411
4131
3968
3907
3832
3777
3713
3690
3529
3468
3393
3386

748
605
592'
743
728
723
367
688
19
728
186

674'
531
758
862
785
98
742
789
467
25
58

806
755
204
220
426
204
212
212
698
348
204

759
725"
926
715
691
1000
258
483
497
194
303

583
0
447'
247
92
197
0
0
156
157

87
466
0
0
401
426
0
249
0
179

Std Cirrus

Std libelle
Std Cirrus

A,ti,CS
Ke'lrel19
Std Cirrus

Std Cirrus

Std Libelle
Std Cirrus

Cobra 15
Nimbus 2

Ke,t,eI19
Std libelle
Cobra 15

8.5
6

Tot
pt,

Soilplone
H'cop

282
130
281
107
100
56
0
106
121
0
0
0
0
24
0

3699
3289
3230
3210
3177
2880
2638
2604
2302
1999
1898
1855
1529
1094
309

Sport Closs
Na. Pilot

Sailplane
H'co

T

Odell, J.
Cha,nell, P.

84

K-6CR

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Heomes, C.

90
86
94
84
86
90
92
88
88
88
86
90
94

K-6E
Skyla'k 4
IS-29D
Skylark 3
Skylark 4
K-6E
Pilatu, B-4
K·18
K-18
Olympia 419
Skylark 4
K-6E
15-290

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Pabioy, M.

90
92
88
94
92
90
90
84
94
92

K-6E

Best, E.

Hoy, S.
Wal.h, T.
Shad'ach, D.
Butler, D.
Stoines, R.

Wood, D.
Webb, M.
Dean, M.

Hyett, A. R.
Purvis, M.
DQvies, D.
Kitchener, Y.

Reo, R.

Wright, E.
White, D. P.
Osho'o, M.
Godda'd, P.
Bugden, J.
Porkes, M.

Edmood', E.
Da'h, D.

Pilotus &-4

K-18
Club libelle
Pilotus 8-4

K-6E
K-6E
K-6CR
Club libelle
Pilolu, B-4

-------

3386
3286
2946
2987
2877
2518
2202
2172
1930
1451
966

Club Closs
No. Pilot

Sailplane
H'cop

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

AII,opp,1.
Smith, E.
Hancock, A.
Penswick, R.

Bolton, P.
Moclean, A.

Motthews, G.
House, I.

Robe,t" R.
Stevenson, H.

11 Hunt, R.
12 Bond, R.
13 Stockwell, J.

-.--_.

78 K-8
78 K-8
78 K·8
78 K-8
78 K-8
78 K·8
78 K-8
78 K-8
78 K-8
78 SF-26
78 K-8
78 K-8
78 K-8

28.4
1

29.4
2

30.4
3

6.5
4

Tot
pt,

939
828
1000
631
587
642
548
458
766
901
472
542
58

883
873
973
950
389
329
652
626
403
223
218
230
89

885
858
673
244
790
809
241
338
387
4
87
4
30

309
397
256
308
309
249
266
269
0
191
323
129
269

3016
2956
2902
2133
2075
2029
1707
1691
1556
1319
i 100
815
446

__ .-

- - - - ~ - - ' _ . _ - _ .

-

--------

•Signifies penalty.
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Please send news and exchange
copies of journals to the Overseas
Editor: A. E. Slater, 7 Highworth
Avenue, Cambridge, CB4 280. England.

FROM lOOOKM TO 1000 MILE

FICTION BECOMES FACT

The 1000 mile barrier has now been
broken in the USA. Kart Striedieck,
ao air national guard pilot, is claiming
the world r'ecord goal and retum for a
flight of 1004 miles (1616km) on May
19 from Lock Haven, Pen,nsy'ivania, to
Tennessee. The current holder is
W. C. Holbrook, USA, with a flight of
1260.44km on May 5, 1973, in a
Libelle 30 I.
Tbis is Karrs sixth bid for this world
record - the claim replaces one he
made jointly with Roy McMaster for a
ftight of 807 miles on March 17 - and
is the third time he has exceeded
I 000km.
He took-off in his ASW-17 with
waterballast at 6am and found strong
winds with very turbulent conditions
on the ridges, landing back at 7pm
having averaged 123.89km/h.
The first lOOOkm was also flown in
the USA when A. H. Parker (Sisu lA).
covered 1041.5km in a straight distanceonJuly31,1964.

In Wolf Hirth's only novel, "Hans
wird F1ieger", publiS'hed 1935 by
Loewes Vertag of Stuttgart, a Sperber
pilot looks down On two thugs attackIng and robbing a man, obviously
unaware of the silent watcher above,
He lands back at his club and the
police are soon on their way to the
rescue.
This year the Scottish Gliding
Union relates that, "Ansgar Sambale,
instructor at Portmoak, was soaring
over Scotlandwell when he noticed
men in the grounds of an isolated
house he knew to be unoccupied. He
quickly returned to the airfield and
phoned the police who found three
men in the house." The inevitable
sequel took place at Perth Sheriff
Court.
A.E.S.

ANOTHER lOOOKM FOR SIGI
Sigi Baumgartl of W. Germany flew
1060km of his n63km declared goal
from Tarmstedt, W. Germany, on
April 29 in an ASW-17. But he had
trouble with tbe waterballast. The
outlet had frozen over and the water
onl~ dribbled out so ,that he carried an
ice 'sausage" of one metre by one inch
thick~ This is his second flight of more
than lOOOkm.
SWISS NATIONALS
Herbert Frehner (Nimbus 2), who
again won the Open Class in the Swiss
Nationals, set a new record for
Switzerland during the Competitions
with an 817km out-and-return. The
Nationals were held at Birrfeld airfield
from May 8 and Alfred Schulthess
(Std Cirrus) came first in the Standard
Class.
Entries were high, 40 in the Standard Class and 15 in the Open, and
there were a number of 500km flights.
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CONTROLS IN AUSTRIA
Ten turning points in the Austrian
frontier zone may once again be used,
but subject to conditions: the pilot
must telephone beforehand his estimated approximate time of arrival
and must approach and leave in
specified directions. At Innsbruck also, gliding in the neighbourhood of
the airfield is restrIcted but not
impossible; pilots must keep tuned
in to the Airport Control. Flugsportzeitung.
BELGIUM & SWITZERLAND
Returns from the 20 out of 28 clubs
which sent in returns give 11905hrs
flying compared with 10231 the
previous year.
In Switzerland 59253hrs were flown
compared with 58038 the previous
year. - A viasport.
CANADA ASSOCIATION'S
FUNDS
M~mbershipsllbscrip~i0!ll() the

CanadIan Soaring AssoclallOn has been
$15 a year,. whicb was nearly all swal-

lowed up in subscriptions to Soaring
and the Canadian journal Free Flight,
which now wears a new face. At this
year's AG M a motion to increase the
subscription was defeated, so the inclusion of Soaring had to be dropped.
A proposed ,increase to help the World
Championships team was also defeated, on the ground that delegates had
not cQnsu!oted their clubs; but funds
have been raised by voluntary
subscription.
T. R. Beasley was elected President
and AI Schreiter Vice-President.
. leading Canadian records are: ~ree
dIstance 724km by H. M. Cook; heIght
gain 8320m and absolute altitude
12450m, both by W. H. Chmela.

RHODESIAN NATIONALS
The Central African Soaring Association invite pilots to compete in the
Rhodesian Nationals at the Salisbury
Gliding Club, Salisbury, from
October 11-22. For further information contact: The Contest Director,
Central African Soaring Association,
PO Box 390, Salisbury, Rhodesia.

Correction
Ross Macintyre says he "bows his
head in shame". In his report on the
New Zealand Nationals S&G April,
p81, he gave the Standard Class results as I Rory Gordon, 2 Alan
Cameron. lt should have read: I Alan
Cameron, 3653pts, 2 Rory Gordon,
3633pts.

Wales is ~he place!
To learn
the Art of

HANG GLIDING
Two-seater trailing to solo flying with
Britain's top instructors.
Open 7 days a week.
Weekend and holiday courses.
Write (enclosing stamp) or phone for
details

WELSH HANG GLIDING CENTRE
Crickhowell

Powys

Telephone 0873 810019

Wales.
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•'OVERCONVECTION"

Dear Editor,
It is not unusuaF, as a har.assed Met man, to be asked on
a day with cumuLus-filled skies if the clouds will "overconvect". Apart from a guarded ,answer (I don't usually
carry a plotted tephig~am around !n .my pocket every day)
I often "rile my questwner by pomtmg out that cu~ulus
does not "overconvect", but cannot evaporate qUickly
enough (0 permit new cumulus to form.
I've been thinking, somewhat unsuccessfully, for a
suitable non-meteorological word which ade9,uately describes the process. Words such as "blanketing , "strati~y
ing" come to mind, but don't seem to r~a~ly fit the ~Ill.
How about some sugges~~ons fro!ll the ghdmg fratermty?
It's time "overconvectlOn was laid to rest!
Wokin2ham, Berks.
M. P. OAR ROD
BRONZE C RADIO CHECKS?

Dear Editor,
In the June issue of S&O, p132, M. R. Carlton suggests
extending the Bronze C paper to include a simpl~ paper and
test on tne use of radio in gliders, and there IS the BOA
proposal for a cloud flying fre'!.uency, p 126.
As sports become more sophisticated and the tendency to
compete against other people rather than the natural
elements grows, more and more peripheral subjects ~re
allowed to become increasingly important at an earher
stage.
Please keep BOA and FAI certificates for flyi~g ability,
even if it is only to obviate the danger, be It only a
psychological one, of prejudicing the tester in favour of a
pilot whose ability wi~h r~dio is so far .advanced that one
might feel he could gam hiS Bronze or Silver on that alone.

A DEAF PILOT
FURTI:\ER CONFUSION LIKELY

Dear Editor,
Whilst I am in general agreement with the. comm~nts
made by M. R. Carlton regarding the use of radiO by ghder
pirots, r feel that one or two of the sp.ecific suggestions he
makes merit further comment.
The introduction of the new gliding frequency
(130.1 MHz) has already resulted in so.me degree or con~u
s!on a.nd diffi.cultx; part!cularly for pIlots and c.lubs With
smgle channel radio equipment, most of whom wl1l by now
have re-cryslalled their equipment to 130.1 MHz, the
current "genera~ purpose" frequ.ency. To revert t? 130.4 for
general use would, I feel, result m further confUSIOn, which
would be a pity as after ,the initial teething probkms, our
current frequency allocations appear to be working well.
I agree unreservedly with Mr Carlton's comments
regarding the need for a more dis~ipli~ed ~pproach to the
use of radio (apparent [0 anyone listenmg m on a summer
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soaring day), and I consider his suggestion of a basic radio
procedure test incorporated into the Bronze C requirement
to be a good one.
The idea of a "privileged" frequency on which one could
expect proper procedure to be fonowed is, however, less of a
good idea. Surely it would be far better to train pilots to use
radio correctly at all times, regardless of whicn frequency
they happen to be using?

Reading, Berks.

A. B. MILES

"NO COMMENT" IS SAFEST!

Dear Editor,
At a local gliding site recently a K-4 two-seater glider was
allowed to drift too far down wind from a 12()()ft winch launch
and made a heavy landing in a ploughed field in the turbulent
wake of some tall trees. One pilot was slightly hurt and the nose
of the glider was slightly damaged.
Very ordinary, you say, but then you are not all journalists
looking for scoop news. Never let the facts spoil a good story,
said Randolph Hearst.
The local press got hold of this and revealed real talent in news
reporting. "The pilot of the glider which crash-landed," it
started, "was treated in hospital but not detained. At about
12000ft," (to show this is not a misprint I repeat I2000ft) , "the
craft came out of a thermo-glide into" (wait for it) "a vacuum.
The cockpit was smashed ... the offside was loosened from the
main supports of the body."
The reporter arrived just as the retrieve crew were de-rigging
the starboard wing. The irony of this is that the paper's
managing director has a son with a Silver C and a Kestrel.
Never, never talk to the press!
Kirkby·in-Ashfield, Notts
FRANK EATON

Correction: In Don Webber's lel/er in the June issue, p132, "Look Before
You Leap" there was an unwanted "was" in the line which starts "Even
before teaching the mechanics of cable break recovery . .. "

NORFOLK
SAILPLANES
UNDER SUPERVISION Of SENIOR INSPECTOR JOE PODOLSKI

Glider & Motor Glider
Repairs & C. of A.
WOOD CONSTRUCTIONS IIC

5PE~IAlISTS

WE CAN COLLECT OR DUIVER

"YEllOW WHEEL"
151 IPSWICH ROAD
NORWICH
Tele,phone Day S3441/Evening 51691

RELEASING FROM AEROTOWS

Dear Editor,
There is a great deal of muddled 'thinking about safe
procedures for releasing from aerotows. Many countries have
strict rules; in the USA the glider always turns right and the towplane t() the left, whereas ,in some other countries it is the opposite. All this is quite unnecessary. There is no conision risk if the
glider pulls up and to one sfde .. Within seconds the towing
aircraft is well clear of the glider. (See June issue p 132).
The hazards, when they occur, are solely due to poor airmanship and over exuberanoe on the part of the tug pilot. If he pulls
up into a wi<ng-over or stall turn immediately after the glider has
released, he may well be a danger to any glider in the vicinity, as
well as to the one he has just launched.
In many towing aircraft the pilot is quite unable to be certain
that the air aoove and behind him is clear.. Unless this can be
done, it should be a firm rule that the tow plane never pulls up
after the glider has released. The pilot should f,irst check that the
glider has released and turned away, and then he should reduce
power and go into descent, turning as required. This eliminates
any possible collision hazard.
There are various advantages in not having a strict rule for the
turn off direction. If the combination is climbing in the vicinity
of other gJ,iders already circling in lift, it should conform by
circling in the same direction. In this case it is much more satisfactory for the glider to release and pull up, tightening his turn,
instead of turning the other way out of the lift and having to
come back to find it again,
A good tug pilot can place a glider in a thermal in this way and
greatly reduce the cost of launching by enabling the glider pilot
to release at much lower heights. In fact, it is only during contest
launching where there are large numbers of tugs and gliders in
the dropping zone that a set procedure contributes signficantly to
safety, and then this is only because other gliders nearby can
predict what the releasing glider will do.
Normally any pul] up and turn by the glider wil] ensure that the
glider tug is a long way <dear, so why should we make a rule for
the glider pilot? We do, however, need guide lines for the tug
pilot and these should inchlde a note on the dangers of pul]ing up
after the glider has released. A downward breakaway should be
the standard drill.
Similarly, the glider pilot should be taught to release, see the
rope go and then to pull up into a turn. The glider can easily fly
into the rope end if the nose of the glider is lowered when the

Wing loading
Best glide angle
8t Max A. U. weight
Minlink

rope is released, or if the tug pilot pulls up into a stall turn at this
moment.
Let us have no more talk of new rules, just better briefings for
the tug and glider pilots and an unders~anding of the dangers of
enjoying yourself in the tug a,t that moment critique.
Stop press. We had a near miss during the Nationals week
when a visiting Chipmunk pulled up into a staU turn just after the
glider had released. Olllya very tight pull round by ,the glider
.
prevented a really close shave!
Lasham
DEREK PIGGOTT

Cleveland Sailplanes
Specialists in REPAIRS, C of A and REBUILDS. Our staff
ore enthusiasts and fully qualified, so ring us up even if
it's just for advice - that's free. We ore competent to
handle 011 materials: WOOD, METAL and GLASSFIBRE,
MOTOR GLIDER REPAIRS, C of A's.
Call, write or phone for:

•
•
•
•

SPEEDY C of A and REPAIR SERVICE
TRAILERS - WOOD or METAL
AIRCRAFT MATERIALS
NEW SKIDS

Oleveland
Sailplanes
MELMERBY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
Near RIPON, W. YORKS
Telephone: Melmerby (076584) 358
Night: Melmerby 297
N.8.-We have NO connection with any other organisation in this
area

5.9 to 7.75 Ibs per sq. ft.

39' at 55 kts.
1.2 kts. between 38 & 43 kts

--------------------------'ot
'1_ "u.ITI.n N.t1ONlI, flown by Hlfro Wildl
2nd. PI_ Swlu N.t1oNlIs flown by HOI'It A,bet.

--------------------------WORKS NUMBERS CAN NOW BE SECURED FOR THE DG 200 FOR DELIVERY 1976

A\IIATION
AUSTIN K V K I
Sole U.K. Agent ..•

Demonstrator is now at Sutton Bank
122 MAIN STREET . STlLLlNGTON . Nr YORK
Telephone Stillington 255
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Club
Nevvs
John Hunt, Chairman of the Herefordshire Club, shaking hands with the
Queen during he; visit to Shobdon
with HRH Prince Phi/ip. Photo: P. G.
Bart/ett.
Copy and photographs for the October.NoveMber Issue should be sent to the Editor" S"O, lI81Queen Edlth'. Way, Cambridge CB 1 4NH,
181 Cambridge 4772S, to 'arrive l'Iot later than August 11 and for the December-January Issue to '.rr~ve not "'ater than October 12.
GILLlAN BRYCE.SMITH

June 14

BLACKPOOL & FYLDE

COVENTRY

Our first open day on May 31 had ideal weather
conditions for hill soaring, aerobatics by lane
Murdoch in, a Chipmunk, demonstrations by
local radio model groups and an excellent
perfonnance by lhe BlaCk Knights parachute
ream. Great credit for the smooth running goes
to, the organisers, Harry Hargreaves and his
assistallt, Gil Haslam, and to Ule members who
helped. 'Profits will go for the -renovation of the
clubhouse buildings.
The first four months of 1976 have produced
60% more launches and 100% more hours than
this period las! year, due partly to drier weather
and also to, the re-organisation of site boundaries. This has doubled the width of the narrow
NW end of the main run a,nd greatly reduced
launch botllenecks d'ue to gliders landing.
A notable "new" shape in our skies is the
17-year-old Breguet Fau,vette. operated by the
dub since 196& but absen,t for 2t years after the
type was grounded for faulty structural joints.
Its owner, John GibsOD, redesigned the 14
fuselage and ,tail joints and unearthed the wing
modifications designed by a French home-build
group. After a frustrating delay in getting the
repairs completed, when' it was beaten into the
air by two other Fauvettes, its new syndicate
owners ate redisoovering its delightful handling
qualities and awesome airbrakes.
Also notable is its colour, brilliant yellow and
white with black cheal 'lines, chosen by partowner and CfI, Derrick Sandford, to set a good
example in our local controversy about air-Ioair visibility.
1.C.G.

The Spring Bank Holiday Traction Engine
Rally was a great success with over 22000
visitors. There was a constant display of gliding,
parachuting and hot air ballooning and more
than 80 visitors had air experience fligh IS in the
club gliders. The overworked "few" can now
have a few weeks rest before the club task week
at the end of luly.
A DO-lOO and Std lantar are now flying at
HB and will be closely watched and compared
by the club pundits during the task week.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY

On April 29 David Evans flew that elusive
500km triangle for his third Diamond. Pat
Harris (Kestrel 19) is claiming Diamond goal
for a flight on the same day.
Our three weeks intensive flying at Duxford
began on May 24. Eric Graham and Bob Crowe
flew Silver C distances, Harry and Andrew Boal,
Chris Clark and Edward Long gained their
duration, Andrew also collecting his Silver
height, and Mark MitchelI completed his Silver
C Oil the last day with a five hours.
On June 9 a record c1oud'base of lOOOOft was
recorded over Cambridge.
S.N.L.
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c.T.

DEVON & SOMERSET

As I write, we are just beginning Competition
Enterprise - and what a super collection of
gliders, everything from a Tutor to a Nimbus.
We have had some good soaring flights
recently and lulian Hine attempted a 300km
out-and-return to Lasham, landing just 25km
short. We are now looking forward to our task
week on lune 28.
Congratl1lations to Louise Norton, M. leans
and M. Heath who have recently gone soto, and
to D. Williams, P. Trotter and A. Blackburn
who have gained Bronze C.
1.R.H.
DORSET

A resolution was passed at the May AOM to
re-establish a permanent me'thod of wire
launching le:> augment aerotowing. Our new
Chairman is Ken 'Phi pps. Geoff Warwick is CFI
and we bave an enthusiastic band of new
committee members. Grateful thanks to those
retiring and good luck to the new.
Trophies were presented as follows: best
achievement in a club glider, Robin May;
cross-country flying, Harry Wolfe (OI:y 2B);
most promising ab-initio, Ga,ry Looker; gain of
height, Peter White; best all-ro,und
achievement, lan Liddell and best a'll-round
endeavour was shared by Mike Bellfield and
Bob Trotter.
We achieved 354 lauilches during the ,task
week in early lune, which was successfully
rounded off by a buffet party at the c1ubbouse,
although the week's weather was disappointing.
Mike Sharps and Richard have gone solo and
Mike also has his Silver height. Bob Buckett and

Don Rickman have completed their Bronze C,
Peter Domoney his Silver height and Richard
Lowndes completed Silver C. Harry Wolfe and
loe Linee both obtained Gold height.
We shall soon have the facilities of our
syndicate Motor Falke for training purposes,
and work has now started to refurbish the T-21
which will give us a fleet of three single-seaters
and three trainers.
S.L. and R.O.
DONCASTER & DISTRICT

Our launch equipment is so overworked we
have been looking for a mate for the Super Cub.
We tried the Scheibe Sperling (used extensively
for aerotowing in Germany) and were so impressed we have placed an order for the model
with the larger engine and fitted with flaps, the
latter feature being more suitable on our rough
field.
We seek to maintain good relations with the
town of Doncaster (our field is Inm from the
centre) so, in addition to evening flying courses
for the public on three nights a week, we are
holding a joint open day with the Doncaster
Aero Club. We hope to entertain the Mayor and
civic dignitaries, together with our friends from
RAF Finningley Flying Wing, Air Traffic Control and the Met Office.
We have a good crop of new solo pilots
including Peter Arms"trong, Derek Aspinall,
Terry Tindall, Alan Rawlings, Martin White
and Waiter Wilding. Special honours go to Paul
Wheat who went solo on his 16th birthday.
There have also been numerous Bronze and

BRIAN WEARE
Clapper Lane Honiton
Devon EX14 800
PHONE: HONITON 2940

MAJOR

Of MINOR REPAIRS to all types
of Gl:id'ers. 'Motor Gliders.
Canopies. for most Ex Stock
Trailers.

PfA, BGA, CAA work undertaken

Silver legs. John Stirk, CF I, took the first of the
members' courses and had all the two-seater
boys solo by the last two days.
We welcome the Hamill family and their Oly
28. Peter Woodcock with his Skylark I (yes,
Skylark I!) and ltCdr W. Thorp and R. W.
Collins who bave bought the club's M-lOOs.
David Hessey found his turning point
photographs had failed on an out-and-return to
Towcester, so he repeated the task the following
week in his Kestrel. Finally, we are pleased to
have &lna Sharples and Ron Wood back on the
field aner their stay in hospital.
P.Y.
DUNKFSWELL
OurCFl, Dave Bindon, celebraled his birthday
by making a spectacularly impressive contribution 10 the Dunkeswell Air Display from a 300ft
cloud base, and was afterwards treated to a
surprise champagne party in Ann Piu's caravan.
Social functions have included another successful dance in the clubhouse.
Our first course in May produced a first solo
for Tom Gray and Ihe spring thermats have
provided a well deserved Br·onze leg for Mike
Bird. nave Parker and Steve James have now
completed their Bronzes in t,ime, we hope, for
some cross-country flying during our advanced
training course in June.
WJ.E.
ENSfONE
April and May have been very successful
months at Enstone. We have had many first
solos and numerous Bronze and Silver legs; not
to mention several allempted Gold distance.
We welcome the newly formed Skylark 3
syndicate. Our hangar problems have been
partly resolved by the acquisition of a very large
"mobile home" which will house our club
gliders.
Our congratulations to Gordon Markham on
his recent marriage to Jenny and to Justin Wills
onhis300km record flight in May.
M.W.
ESSEX & SUFFOLK
East Anglian thermals have given us a fair share
ofbadgeftights. There have been several Bronze
legs, Frank Bodiam and Simon Dames achieving bolh in a shol1 time. JelfCork (Pirat) gained
his duration and Ed Leach (K-6) Silver height.
Les Marshall, Clare Harris aAd Bob GreeR have
&OOeso10.
We had a successful opeR day on the Spring
Bank Holiday Monday when the two-seaters
were kept busy. This is basically a public
relations exercise and recruiting campaign.
To encourage cross-countries, we IIOW have a
dub IOOkm triangle, Ihe first claim being by
Russ Richards in his Std Cirrus. We have a good
crop of ab-initioI which means the club K-6 will
have more use.
We recently had two visitors on Silver dislino: from North Weald. We ~ould like to see
pilots from farther away - we are jusl sOllth of
RAF Wallisham.
Once again the lads from Crowland with their
Rallye have kepi us airborne whilst our tugs are
being repaired. Many thanks.

CC.S.

HEREFORDSHIRE
We are delighted to welcome Dave Carson as
our full-time course instructor. Dave has flown
for many years, mainly at the Long Mynd, and
apart from his considerable gliding hours, he
has a PPL and is a BGA Inspector.
Our task week during the Spring Bank
Holiday was well allended with visitors from the
Long Mynd and the Lakes Club, the latter
contributing to the tugging with the Super Cub.
John Brenner won the "pot" with Pete Redshaw
a close second.
. ,
Thanks partly to the committee, things are
improving financially at Shobdon. Many thanks
also to the instructors who are helping Dave on
the courses.
CB.B.
INKPEN
The combination of restricted airfield space
caused by rapidly growing crops, restriction on
airspace caused by low /lying F Ills and cont,inued local aggression from a few vociferous
residents is giving us a prolonged headache
which is sometimes exacerbaled by the arrival
of unhera!ded private powered aircraft.
Much as we like visitors, those that .arrive in
this fashion are, we regret 10 say, liable to a
frosty welcome as Ihey are jeopardising our
future. existence. Please, if you wanl '10 drop in
on us remember that we are restricted to a Prior
Permission Only QJX:ration and this does not
mean a phone call two minutes before you are
due to take-off. We are not being lInsociable, we
just want to be allowed to continue Qur operation from the site for a few years to come and
until the long awaited appeal decision is published our situation is rather delicate.
Many things are 'happening on our site in
anticipation of a favourable -decision to the
appeal. Each weekend sees groups of enthusiastic members striving to improve the amenities and appeannce of the place and just
recenUy our snack ba, has been resurrected on a
weekend only basis.

I SAILPLANE & ENGINEERING
SERVICES LIMITED

The finest workmanship
at the right price

REBUILDS, REFINISHING
Cs of Aetc
Custom built steel frame
alum clad trailers

Write or phone:
KEN BLAKE
HoImfield Road, Buxton
Derbyshire
Adjoining A53

Telephone Buxton 4365

Once again Ralph Jones featured in the
awards list at the Nationals. We wish him and
his team colleagues luck in finland.
Finally a word of warning to cross-country
pilots in our vicinity about those F Ills. In case
you have not heard, lhey are operating out of
Greenham Common for this summer only and
so far have not been entirely respectful of our
airspace. One "air miss" has already been
reported and several other dis!urbiR,g illGidents
have occurred. So keep your e.yesopen particularly on their approach ,path between the
end of Greenham Common runway and
Ramsbury.
R.G.W.
KENT
This season seems to· have been the first for
some years when the prevailing wilid really has
been from the SW, and so Ihe good soaring
conditions of the eaTly spring have continued
through May and intQ June. This has broughl a
fair crop of badge Rights, two of the more
notable ones were durations by Reg Bradley
and Dave Miller,. the laller completing his Silver

C
The reduction inlhe size of the Lydd SRZ has
increased the length of our Norln Downs ridge.
As well as b.eing able .to go as far west as
Rochester, we can now go east as far as Hawkinge, providing Ihere is a thermal to get us
across the gap to the east oC oM field. How
unusual to be ab'le 10 mention a reduction in
controlled airspace!
For the first time this year We had a stand at
the Biggin Hill Air Fair. Our display of a Blanik
and various pieces of gliding lilerature and
photographs created 1I great ,interest. Leslie
Wickens, the organiser, alld helpers were kept
busy answering questions.

c.B.

LINCOLNSHIRE
A 3t litre Rover has been acquired and is
providing autotows to Wooft. This is a useful
back up to our twill drum diesel winch and
Auster tug. A second two drllm winch is nearing
completion, having beell converted from
stranded wire operation. We have now increased our launch rafe and are regularly
topping 100 per day.
The AGM resulted in a large turnover of
committee members, the Chairman, Treasurer
and MT members being the only surv,ivors of
the old committee, largely due to voluntary
retirements. Many thanks to the retiringcommillee and congratulations to Jim Aitken who
has been appointed deputy eFI.
The Eon Baby is ftying after repairs and a
second Weihe has been bougbt by a Iwo-man
syndicate. The syndicate Oly was badly
damaged on a field landing and Mick Ward was
lucky to walk away unscathed.
Mike Dring gained his distance to corn plete
his Silver C. Steve Hart went 10 lindholme in
the Gull and broughl back the "red boot". We
are now waiting for it to be collected.
Several members Ihavecompleted Bronze C
badges and a few Silver heights were achieved.
Two claims on June 5 were in the same aircraft,
when over halflhe /lee'l flew ,to over 6OO0ft. Two
recent flying weeks have gone well with visitors
enjoying our ellcellenl launching facilities.
GAB.
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all pilots can read-but the BEST PILOTS read

Sailplane & Gliding
The magazine can be obtained from most
Gliding Clubs in Gt. Britain, alternatively
send £3.90 postage included for an annual
subscription
to
the
British
Gliding
Association, Kimberley House, Vaughan
Way, Leicester. Single copies, including
postage 65p.
Red leather-cloth binders to take the new format
now available
Price £1.50. £1.80 including post or $4.50

RADIO

FOR CAR AND BASE

PYE AMIODN-G 1120.00
PYE AMI08N-G 1140.00
PYE WI5AMN-G 1170.00
AJlcompIelo,finedw;Ih 130.4, 130.1, 129.9, 128.6

OVERSEAS AGENTS
CANADA:
T. R. Beasley. Soaring Supplies, PO Box 621.
S1. Laurent, p.a. Canada, H4L4V9
SOUTH AFRICA:
Peter Eich, PO Box 82707, Southdale 2135, Johannesburg,
Transvaal.
HOLLAND:
Aeropress (Ary Ceelenl P Stockmanslaan 53, Eindhoven 4508
, AUSTRALIA:
Please apply direct to the British Gliding Association.
USA and all other Countries
Payable in either Sterling or US$ but International Money
Orders Preferred.

Chiltern Sailplanes
llD

fOR AIRCRAn

For Cs of A, Repairs,
Resprays, etc.
to all types of sailplane

ULTRA 3A~-AG3
1130.00
fined i30.~, 'l30.1, 112·9.9 w;l!> Ban0'Y Chargo', Ban.'Y,
AeriaI'Sock.t fOl' Glider Aerial and Whip Aerial. Above ar-o
owr'houfed and iufty, approved. Gooranteed for one year.
FuY aftei' soles service.

AERIALS
Slandard 13.50. W;1!l la..· 10, hard la gel 01 plac•• £~.25.
Trunk lip Mounting £8.25. Magnetic Mount £ 13.00. S/8
Aori"''''' onr 01 ....... add £6.50.

WYCOMSE AIR PARK
BooKER AIRFIELD
Nr. MARLOW BUCKS

R.E.'_ ffectronics

6 Cherry lr•• Way, Penn,
High Wycombe, Bucks
Telephone Penn (STD 049481) 4483
(after 1900 hn 'or personal attention)

Tel Works High Wycombe (0494) 445854
Home Stadhampton (0865) 890517

TRAILER KITS
SAVE £300

MERLIN

ON A MERLIN GLIDER TRAILER BY COMPLETING AND FITTING
OUT YOURSELF - MERLIN CUSTOM TRAILER KITS ARE AVAILABLE FOR MOST
GLIDERS

WE design, fabricate and supply a
complete all welded tubular steel
chassis and body frame ready to tow
away.
INCLUDED are the aluminium sheets, Ii.ght
fittings, rivets, other hardware items
with detailed assembly instructions.
OR, if you prefer, we will supply the
chassis only.
SEND for information sheet specifying
your glider, to:

MERLIN TRAILERS LIMITED
SALFORD HOUSE, WELFORD, NORTHAMPTON NN6 7HT

Telephone Welford 460
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LONDON

NORFOLK

Tasks these past two months have been
numerous but small (300km) with our top pilots
appearing to be practising for 'he Nationals in
which we were ably represented by eight.
Congratulations to them all for doing so well Simon Redman won Ihe Standard Class and
John Cardiff the Sport Class.
Silver C legs are not only being collected in
quantity but there have been some really good
quality flights. Angus Munro managed a grand
170km in his Weihe and would have gained
Silver distance had Ihe barograph worked.
However, he soon managed 10 do it again and
Ihen declared 300k01 and achieved 250km in
seven hours on two consecutive days!
We have a new privately ,owned K-6E in
which Bob Elvy completed his Silver C in one
ftight. Richard Brown also finished his Silver
with a cross-country,
Our AGM was the shortest in history. It's so
nice that with the good soarillg weather of last
year and a profit, how everyone is ha ppy!
D.Y.

A new two-seater is sharing the thermals in the
Tibenham area and all who have sampled its
capabilities have been most impressed. Besides
having such a surprising soaring performance it
is also quite independent in operation - and, in
fact, has completely ignored the existence of the
Condor.

MIDLAND
Weekends recently have not live(l up to expecIations and £ross-counlry mileage so far is not
very high. Best 10 date is a Don Brown 360km.
We ran a four clay dub-only course following
the Spring Bank Holiday, specifically for the
pilot at or near Bronze C standard. It was
blessed with some good soaring conditions and
all present felt they had benefited. Peter Gill
snatched a Silver height on Ihe last afternoon.
Some aerotows, which we don't normally
operate, were worked into tile course, There are
days when a tug here would make life easier but not during mid-May this year, when the
brisk southerlies gave wire launches to well over
20000 on several days,
This year Tony Spicer has become our first
resident clubhouse manager taking the catering
and accommodation re~ponsibilities.
WJ.T.

OUSE
After an enthusiastic attendance at the AGM.
we welcome the new committee with Leon
Laidler as Chairman.
Improvements are being seen in the bar and
the evening flying sessions are fully booked. We
would also like to welcome the new Oly
syndicate.
J.G.
The Super Falke is a great improvement on
the original Falke and deserves to be referred to
always as a self-launching glider, bu t never as a
motor glider which gives a totally wrong impression, With a score of three out of four open
days ruined by bad weather, we have decided to
try a more modest effort this September by
holding an "at home day" instead.
On May 8 a certain instructor went off with a
pupil for a short cross-country flight in the
Falke, They landed at a disused airfield in north
Norfolk and were married in a nearby church
before returning to Tibenham, They first met, in
this aircraft, two years ago. Who was PI ... ?
C.E,H.
NORTHUMBRIA
We are looking forward to the delivery of our
new two-seater, the IS-280 which, with our
Blanik, should give a real boost to the training
programme, A new Olympia has also been
added to our private fleet.
We were sad to see our Capstan towed away

New and Used Instruments
AlTIMETERS Mk 19
HORIZONS
VARlO',

Asr,
INVERTERS
BAROGRAPHS

RELEASE HOOK TEST SERVICE
OTTFUR & TOSl HOOKS
RECONDITIONED BY posy

SOUTHDOWN

Large Stocks of Ply, Fabric,
Tyres, Dope, etc,
.

SOUTH WALES

MAIN UK AGENTS FOR TOST AND WINTER EQUIPMENT

12750

We have had few good weekend soaring days
this season and the Spring Bank Holiday was
disappointing. One encouraging development
recently was the large amount of money spent
by the RAF in refurbishing our hangar. The
hangar, which we share with the RAF Chilterns
Club and the parachute boys, now has translucent glass-fibre panels and is much lighter
inside. We also have a newer, faster tractor
which should improve our winch launch rate,
Congratulations to Mike Randle who came
seventh in the Nationals at his first attempt. The
wingtip extension~ on Kestrel "79" making it up
to 20m, were the subject of much interest at the
Competition (mainly by Kestrel 19 pilots!)
Recent first solos include Mike and Wendy
Brennan on the same day.
P,H.

O.K. BAROGRAPH 8km
'Danum' Transistor Inverters
Small Size. 12v Inr·,t, Fused
Matched 10 011 types.of horizon
(Slole type when ordering)

CAN HELP YOU

TRAIUR AYAIIAIU

OXFORD

A grim period started on April 1I when our club
Blanik collided with a steel upright. The
crunched wing is still awaiting parts. On April
19 the privately owned agd beautiful Rhilnbussard came to grief when Roy Sonnex used a
local high tree as a turning point and contrived
to land upside down, fortunately with little
damage to himself.
H.owever, things had to get better. On April
25 Harry Wainwright and Brian Bateson gained
Silver distance, Brian before 11.00. Derek
Eastell claimed Diamond goal on Ap1'i128 when
there were various flights of more than 250km,
The same week Sue Frampton gave birth to a
son.
The most audacious flight was probably by
"Boffin" Plunkett who announced he would nip
over to Lasham to book some accommodation,
He promptly flew there, re-launched and took
18min on the return, an average of 160km/h.
B.A,B,

DONCASTER SAILPLANE SERVICES

Sailplane Sates & Exchanges
CURRENT STOCK
THE NEW "FOX" 1II0AD BLADE LOW.
NOISE HIGH EFFICIENCY fALKE
PROPEUlR. 180 + VAt
Ka21 HIGH PERFORMANCE 2 SEATER.

but hope it will have a good home at Deeside.
Perhaps it was even sadder to see the departure
of the T-31 - sold to some Air Scouts who raised
the cash by selling horse manure, On the day of
departure it gave ten soaring flights to the
delight of the youngsters who came to collect it.
Congratulations to our CFl, John Greenwood, for achieving Diamond height. We trust
Stott's claim for Gold height will be confirmed.
We have had an excellent response to our
summer courses and are fully booked,
R.R,H,

STEEL TUIE WELDING
GLASS·FlIRE REPAIRS
We are now building a new GlassFibre Sailplane Repair Centre at our
Dancaster AIrfield Works.

The new "Supersafe" Tos' Europa Hook now in stock

DONCASTER AIRFIELD, S. YORKSHIRE
Telephone: 030257695 and 61713

Our open day on the Spring Bank Holiday
Monday was ably organised by Eric Fitzgerald,
with an excellent buffet in the evening provided
by Joyce Storey. In spite of rain, the day was a
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is coming I

15 metre
"Racing Class" Sailplane
Write for details to-

VICKERS-SLINGSBY

Kirkbymoorside, York.

Tel: 0751-31751 Telex 57911

SCHEIBE TWO-SEATER MOTOR GLIDERS: THE F,IRST AND ST,ILl THE 'BEST
Prices from £9750

+ VAT

,1f'.25C·76

5'.32 SI...I. hat.r

The new 1976 models of bath side by side two seaters hove imprQved cano,py, increased baggage spece and swept back fin and rudder.
Sf·~Sf

Superfalke 18m wing, I in 28/29 gliding angle. feathering propellor. Optional folding wing.

Sf·2Sc falke 1 ~,3m wing. Both hove U'mbo<!h engine' with, electric starter.
New single seater SF-32 with fully e'lectric roising ond Iow1!ring of Ralax engine with electric start. 17m Elfe wings. Glide angle 1 in 37.
SF-28A Tandem falke two-sealer, I' in 26/27 glide angle.
Demonstrations available at your site without obligation.

CRYSTAL ENGINEERING LTD., 13 POUND CRESCENT, MARLOW, BUCKS
Telephone Marlow 5740 (automatic answering service)
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great success and we gained some new
members. The event was supported by the
South Wales Hang Gliding Clgb and the Monmouth &: Raglan Model Aircraft Clu b.
We had wave on 15 days in May, which is
unusually good. The final Sunday in the month
gave flights to t4000ft and a club K-13completed an out-and-return 'lo Hay-on-Wye at

10000fl.
Keith Richards, aged 18, has become the
Glamorgan Club's youngest pundit by 'cOmpletinghisSilverC in their K-?
F.D.S.

Nationals' canleen menus by Piers Bois, a pilot
of no mean ability. His c'haracterisations of
well-known Lashamites caused many mirthful
minutes. A sample of his drawing is in the June
S&G, p99.
The good bUI ;patchy and unpredictable
Nalionals weather reflects the general flying this
year with badge getting alld cross-coun tries a bit
erra,tic. Even so, there have been many good
flighls. John Bell, w:ho has only just compleled
his Silver C, caught the breaking up of the
inversion on a hot day just right and whistled up
to I I 500ft for Gold height.

c.L.

We had an ,enjoyable evening to say thanks to
our retiring CFI, Jim Martin, who re·cenlly
received an MBE in the QueeIi"s Birthday
Honours list, and to welcome Peter Griffiths as
our new CFI.
The instruclors were loalled the Bocian for
Compelition Enlerprise in gratitude of their
hours' spent instructing. They did w.eU, finishing
12th overall and joint firsl in the Iwo-sealers.
Congratulations 10 Ken W,iseman and John
Ward on their Silver distances - the firsl for
Woodspring.
G.M.

STAFfORDSHIRE

By the time this appears we hope 10 have our
gulley filled Of at leas I made into a gentle dip
which would not present a hazard 10 gliders
landing. Drainage work in other parts of the
field has also progressed. V,isiting pilots should
be able to see any rema,ining open drainage
trenches from the air and if they land mid-week
when we don't operate, the nearest telephone is
on the roa<l allhe south end of the field.
John Beech and Philip Barnshaw soloed
recently and before he had converted from the
K-13 10 the Swallow, Philip achieved a halfan-hour night to gain his C certificate and firsl
Bronze C leg. The club course week was marred
by poor weather although some soaring flights
were made with Terry Edmond and Keith Ward
both going sol'o. We have an expedition 10
Shobdon in June wi,th the K-13 and some
syndicate machines.
A Hornet is replacing the Std Libelle which
waswrillen off, without injury to the pilot, when
being landed in a small field after the canopy
had frozen over and the ASI had become
inoperative through icing.
F.B.
STRATFORD-QN-AVON
During the club flying week following the
Spring Bank Holiday, there were several interesting flights with Alan Wright and Graham
Fellowe achieving their duration, Alan with
more than six hours. Congratulations to all, plus
those who recently wenl solo, and our thanks to
the tug pilots.
Membership is steadily climbing and we have
a waiting list for whal is possibly one of Ihe best
thermic sites in the country. A system of duty
marshals has speeded up the launch rate,
successfully combining aerolOw and reverse
pulley-methods. The fire engine is being converted to a launch control vehicle and Andy's
new mobile "loo" will be sited "conveniently"
nearby.
H.G.W.
SURREY" HANTS
Much has already been written about April 28
and 29. One most unusual occurrence on the
28th was the cloud base of 3000fl with four knot
thermals all over a frozen Lasham while we
were chipping the ice otrHugh Milditch's trailer
after it had been in the sun at the launc'h point
forhalf-an-hour. Your scribe launched at 10.40
and landed back at Lasham al 16.45 after
roonding a 505km triangle. It's not what it was
this gliding!
Asuperb series ofcartoons were drawn on the

SIHVICI NIWS
BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)

TRENT
We have three new solo pilots, Miles Buxlon,
Roger Cawood and Ken Edgell, and Steven
Slater and Dick Pickles have completed their
Bronze C. Congratulalions to Brian Fowkes,
Dennis Snowden and Nev Wilson who have
successfully completed an instructors' course
run by Brian Spreckley.
Finally, we have welcomed two privately
owned gliders, a Cirrus to replace the Blanik
and a M-lOOs.
l.P.N,
WOLDS
Spring brought mixed fortunes. Our beloved
Skylark 2, new livery and all, disintegraled in a
horrifyingly speclacular accident following a
~OOft cable break. Happily and remarkably the
pilot, Peter Norrison, though injured and detained several days in hospital, appears to have
suffered no permanent damage and is flying
solo again.
The season of flying weeks and flying evenings is upon us whilsl, on the ground, a learn led
by Sieve Skolik, Brian Stott and Arthur lames
has completed Ihe conversion of the tea'bus. On
the competitive side, we hope to have two teams
in the Northern Corn ps.
Eddie Rooms recently look his Cobra, via
thermals and wave, to a club and site record of
115000, at the same time gaining duration to
complele his Silver C.
G.H.H.
WOODSPRlNG
The soaring season slarled around mid-April
when Ihesea breeze front gave quite a few Silver
heights but, due to the lack of barographs, only
two were claimed.

The exceplionally dry weather Ihis year has
given rise 10 a great deal of flying at Bicester. In
turn, this has presented our engineering staff
with a mammoth task of keeping Ihe aircraft
and ground equipmenl serviceable. We offer
them our sincere thanks.
Our K-IBs have arrived, and the Centre has
kept one which is very well utilised and liked by
our pilots. Congralulalions 10 John Delafield on
his well deserved win al the Nationals, 10 Andy
Gough on his high position in the Standard
Class and to Don Spolliswood on his Diamond
goal.
During the last few monlhs the Cenlre has
grown a considerable crop of Bronze and Silver
legs and we look forward to reaping a good
harvest of A and B certificales from our ab-inilio
sludents.
B.L.
CRANWELL (RAFGSA)
Jayne Denham and Derek Thomson completed
their Bronze Cs and Dai Jones nearly got his
Silver distance - twice. All the single-sealers
were al the Inter-Servi~ Regionals wit'h lim
Bond flying our K-8. Dryan Harvey. Engineer
Member (and engineer by trade), sel fire to Rod
Rea's car wiring whilst installing Iheir Comps
radio sel.
Work continues on the K-4 and we hope 10
have it airborne soon. Finally, best wishes to
Mike Cottingham who tried 10 reposilion a
mountain with his K-6 - it can't be done!
E.G.N.
EAGLE (Detmold)
The club has received several boosls to its
morale. John Milchell joined us from Upavon
in April, a much needed full cat instructor, and
he has become deputy CFI. We have a new and
active Chairman in Bill Price, and, as Ihey did at
Kestrel, he and Linda have injected new ideas
into the club.
The best news is John Mitchell's 500km plus
downwind task 10 France on Monday, May 24.
He landed norlh of Paris and in spile of a rushed
take-off, remembered to take his passporI.
We are now in Ihe middle of a very wel and
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DOLPHIN

The World Champion, says:
"It's simple, it works, and it's good!"

George Lee hod the DOLPHIN conversion
ond Audio System in his ASW-17 in Finland.
Need we soy more?
Dolphin conversions from
£13.50
Special 2-tone Audio
£65.00
Brunswich Total Energy probe.
(prices on application)
And JSW Calculators
£2.50
De/oils from JSW SOARING
1 I Galaxie Rood, Cowplain
Portsmovth, Hants poa 9AT
or phone John Williamson (0705-595344)
most evening. 6.30-9 pm

o
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FOUR COUNTIES (RAF Syerston)
We were off to a first-class start this season with
Hamish Brown and Trevor Gorley gaining
Diamond distance. Trevor Allsop beat the field
in the Club Class at the Inter.~Servicesand Dave
Cock burn won the Open.
Minor heartaches were imminent on hearing
that George Lee's ASW-17 and trailer had had
an accident ell roule to t,he Nationa·ls. The club'
put in more than 300hrs hard· labour 00 the

o

COOK
ELECTRIC VARIOMETER
NEW INDICATOR UNIT
GIVES MUCH CLEARER
INDICATION & LESS
MAGNETIC INTERFERENCE

2

3

VOl

0

o

depressing British Forces Gliding Championships at Detmold from May 26 to June 9.
Competitors have travelled up from Laarbruch
and Briiggen and are beginning to wish they had
stayed there!
MAH.

TM6

FITS A 5Bmm DIAMETER HOLE

o

CHARACTERISTIC COOK VARIO FAST
RESPONSE AND DAMPING RETAINED

ACTUAL SIZE X7Y." LONG
UP TO 6 CHANNELS, NORMALL Y
SUPPLIED WITH 130. 1 AND 130.4

PRICE £150

METER CONVERSION ON OLD
TYPE COOK VARIOMETERS

J. HARDY INSTRUMENTS LTD.

LONDON SAILPLANES LTD
Telephone Duns/eble 62068

25 Dimple Road, Matlock,
Derbyshire 'elephone Matlock 3269

THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED
Blilckbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD - 45 MINS. FROM LONDON)
Special Courses for Glider Pilots to obtain

P,rivate Pilot's licence
Silver Cconversion from £100
Normal Courses for P,rivate Pilot's licence
Nignt IFlying -Instrument Flying - R IT
Flying Instructor Courses
Frasca Flight Simulator
Board of Trade Approved Courses 35 hours
Residential Courses available
licensed Bar. Diners Club Credit Cards accepted
Barclaycards and Access accepted
CFI Derek Johnson
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HUMBER (RAF Lindholme)
Chuck Berry, Terry Reynolds and Des Gilmore
have gone solo and Silver distances were flown
by Keith Sleigh and Kathy Gildea, Ihe latter
becoming the first lady to complete her Silver C
at Humber. Our deputy CFI, Chris Gildea,
gained his Gold C with a 308km triangle on the
first day of the Inter-Services, so adding another
Diamond to his collection.
Our membership is picking up and we are
delighted with our new Blanik.
K.M.G.
KESTREL (RAF Odiham)

TOTAL POINTER MOVEMENT
INCREASED FROM 90· TO 240·

T.M.6. GLIDER RADIO

I

trailer alone, but the damage was ra pidly
repaired at Henlow.
Task weeks have been successful despitc the
weather. On one, a contingent from Humberside came with a Cobra and K-8,the lalter being
much used by ou~ ,long list of K-8 pilots.
Field landing practice caught some criticism
afte~ the Blanik did a pruning job on a tree
whilsllanding. FOrlunately lhc deputy CFI was
in command to prevent a write-off.
Phil Wilshore gained Silver distance and
height and first solos include Annalise Burton
and Dave Wiseman.
D.D.

Y ATELY 873747 (Management) 8n152 (Operations)

Our new K-18 has arrived and fits nicely into
our fleet. The K-6cR it replaces is the Army
glider Iwo of our RAF members, Gerry O'Dell
and Peter Charnell, flew into first place at the
Inler-Service Regionals last month. The problem now is who wins what?
Our retrieve taxi continues to receive the kiss
of life and deserves a medal for service. Recent
achievements indude A and B certificates by
Charles and Heather in the T-21, Silver height
for Jack Mills and a 300km triangle by Pam
Davies.
MAP.
WITTERING
The Station Commander of RAF Wittering has
given his approval for a Service Gliding Club to
be set-up and operated at this base. Subject to
the approval and allocation of aircraft, etc"
from the RAFGSA, it is hoped to start flying
there before the end of the season.

0.0.
WREKIN (RAF Cos(ord)
This month we have had an excellent sequence
of achievements. It started with Jed Toal just
failing to reach a Gold height at Ab0yne,
foUowed by John Richardsoll completing his
Si'lver distance. Meanwhile Trish PlaH converted to Ihe K-8. John Harrison and Simon Davies
gained both Bronze legs and Andy Batchelor his
full Bronze. Colin Moore and Marty Platt set
out for more Silver legs, Colin gaining his height
but missing his duration after 4hts 36min.
Marty felf short on hi" :50km a'ttempt, hut
achieved a Silver height in the process.
Finally, our congralu'l.ations 10 Dave
Merryshaw on going solo, and 11) our new
Chairman. Roger CO)l., on relurning 10 solo
Status after a number of years. Welcome to the
dub'
I.D.M.

B.G.A.

TAB

P.F.A.

AIR
SERVICES

for all Glider
and Light Ai rcroft

REPAIRS
WOOD - METAL OR G.R.P.

Telephone WESTON-SUPER-MARE 31250

84 you decide - decide 84

THE STORYOFMANPOWERED AIRCRAFT
KeithSherwin
The £50,000 Kremer prize is still waiting to be
won by the first successful man-powered
flight over a half-mile figure-of-eight course.
Keith Sherwin's new book goes a long way
to helping the dream become a reality, as he
outlines the attempts of pioneers all over the
world to fly an aircraft under their own
power.
Design considerations and the use of new,
lightweight materials are explained with the
aid of numerous diagrams and photographs,
while chapters devoted to the development
of gliding and hang-gliding reveal the close
relationship between these sports and the
current work on man-powered flight
projects.
Available from booksellers at £3.95 or direct
from the publishers, using the coupon
below.

PILITUS
14/PC·lllr

All-metal high performance fully aerobatic sailplane
safety quality robusrness • superb handling.
minimum maintenance and seNice costs.
competitive price. 24 months warranty

To Bailey Brothers and Swinfen Ltd.
Warner House, Folkeston&, Kent.
Please send me ........ copies of TO FLY LIKE
A BIRD at a cost of £4.25each (postpaid).
My Postal Order/Cheque for £ ........ is
enclosed.
Name

..

Address

..

'eSPILRTUS:

PiJatus Aircraft Ltd. CH-6370Stans/Swltzerlarid
Telephone:041.611446, Telex: 78329. Cable:PllalUsair

call our sailplane department
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FOR SALE
11;
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Dt~Nli 'Bm. Low hours. Comprehensive panel,
waterballost, trailer. Must be seen. Based Sullon Bank.
(urrent C of A- £6500. Tel evenings Parbold 2155 or
IIkley 5999.

BritIah Gliding AaaocIetion
mad. by

_ _ .1Cy "" c1.bn.
_.-sin ..Sa........ & Gliding".

Qlnnot ...,.pt

IBm SUPER FALKE, 1:29 glide angle. One shore only
in West Midlands besed syndicate. Tel 021 6434269
(day), Stourbridge 2770 (eve).

15-290. 200 hours, C of A April '77, basic instruments,
enclosed metal trailer, £5750. West Coker 2940.

PIK ~08, shore available October. Based Inkpen or
Lasham'. 80x No SG 507.

U8ElLE, waterballast, instruments, gloss-fibre trailer,
£6650. Excellent condition, available immediately.
Richard Aldous, 9 Tierney Court, Marlaw, Bucks. Tel
684B.
TRAILER - good condition, fit most single-seater
gliders. £400_ Barry Alkinson, Markfield 2218.
OLYMPIA 2, new C of A, trailer, £1600. Thorp, 3
Sturton Close, Doncasler, Tel 58170.
DElPHINE aerobatics/seater with good performance. clw trailer. instr,uments, parachute, C of AWell mode good looking machine. Super condition
£2500. View Cranwell GC or write D. Gray, 20
Elmtree Rood, Ruskington, Sleaford, Lincs.
Tt-lAMES VALLEY Gliding Club has for sole 0 Dart 17R
with trailer, 0 Pirat and 0 YS'-53, 011 with instruments.
Offers, phone Staines 54084.
SKYLARK 3F. Basic instruments, Cook electric vario,
PQrachute. Trailer. Based 'Inkpen. £30QOono. Tel'
Whiteparish (STD 079481335.

Magnetic mobile aerials
[13
Pye Cambridges 12v
(85 & [95
•
All 130.1: and 130.4MHz.

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS l T£).
St Sampsons. Guernsey, C.1.
(Phone (0481147278 9110am. 6l7pm)

ULTRA PACKSET (like Bantam but smaller) 3 Gliding
Frequencies, rechargeable battery and spore,
charger, carrycase and Helical Aerial. Very clear,
CAA approved, £ 1300no. Wonted Barograph, buy or
PX for above. Bicester 42691.

CLOSED TRAILER 26' long, A'8" wide. 6'6" high.
Conv!'ntional, design, good condilion, £ 185. Tel
Plymouth 64127.
KESTRel 1,9, one-year-old, with light-weight metal
trailer. Offers Barrow-in-furnes. (0229) 41298.

DART 17,. Fully instrumenled including horizon, audio
and radio. Automated trailer with rigging aids. Details
from Jeff Gentry, 01-7433'111 ext 416.

FOR SALE

PRIVAiTElY owned Kestrel 19 and trailer for sole,
withQut instruments. New April, 1974. Offers to Rika
Horwood, clo BGA.

BABY GRUNAU. Basic instruments plus TIS, closed
trailer, excellent condition, bergain £700. Ray
0792·B 124B3_
,

KESTREL 19M. Hand fonished by John Delafield. Full
P9nel and fitted trailer. large rudder mod. C of A to
Feb '77. Outlit in excellent condition £8,900. Tel
York (0904) 27461.

Advertisements. with remittance, ihould
be sent to Chelron Press Ltd., 8/10 PCII'kway,tondo", NW1 Tel 01.'2671285. Rate
2()P a WON. Minimum t3.00. Box numbers
8~ eJlfra. Replies to box numbers should
be sen' to thct same address. The closing
date for classified advertisements for tile
October-November Issue Is September 9.

FOR SALE

BOCIA'N 1~ - Privately owned, excellent condition,
less ,than 400hrs, C of A until June '77, available
immediately. Open trailer if required. Tel No 0733
61569 days, 0778 342834 evenings.
KESTREL '19, with trailer' and basic instruments,
including Audio, Crassfell, plus new uncut panel.
Large tailplane and ~trengthened fuseloge. Modified
rudder. First C of A April "75. £9600. Doncasler
7. 0363 ex! 260.
SHK AND TRAILER, good condition, new C of A, 80x
1N0 se; 501.

t

FOR SALE Kestrel 19, new C of A, trailer and
instruments, parachule, et,- Tel Scotlandwell 243.
PHOE8US 17c, very good condition, full panel
including oxygen, trailer and rigging aids, C of A April
77. £5750. lel Wi'ney 3504.
NIMBUS 2, fully equipped, oxygen, trail'er, etc.
F.ormerly No 90. If interested, please contact G.
Woordridge at Ide Hill 230.
SKYLARK 4 with instruments, oxygen, parachute,
barograph, trailer with rigging aids. C of A until 1977,
£3950. Perranporlh 25B8.
OLYMPIA 463. Fully equipped, including horizon
radio, oxygen, barograph, parachute, trailer. C of A
July 1977. Offers over £3600. Russell Brown, 15 Allan
Rood, Killeorn, Glasgow G63 9QF. Tel Killearn 50491
(evenings).
OPEN CIRRUS, German built, never pronged, easy rig,
super quiet, done 600km, trailer, ponel, available
September Alan Purnell, Fleet (02514) 5365.
PIRAT (1974), excellent condition, low hours, fltted
trailer, with or without 360 channel radio and
porachute. Offers to Paterson, 48 Howdenhall Rood,
Edinburgh. 031-664 2244.
GRUNAU BABY, good condition, C of A, basic
instruments, canop,y. Offers: Brampton 2131.
SF.-27MCy motor glider LID 35: 1 asa glider equivalent
to Std Cirrus. 450ft/minclimb power, range 200 miles,
power ere"'ric starter. '£11,000000. Many extras, Box
No SG 503.
K-6f excellent condition, BGA C of A, resprayed
1976. Tmiler, basic instruments, others by",egatiation.
£4500 (incVATI. Major S. p. fc,lIa, Bland/9rd Military
025 82 258'1 ex! 281.
SWALLOW. 8asic instruments, C of A till September.
Tel Muir 061·439 5050 X164 (day) Poyntoo 5425
(evening).

T-31. Good condition with twiler. £800. Contact C.
Jenniogs, 43 Middle Street., Metheringhom, Lincs. Tel
05262 392 or 052 62 208.
K-6E complete with instruments, parachute ond trailer.
No prongs. Bargain at £5200. May be seen 01 North
Hill IDevon & Somerset GC). Apply F. Bustard,
Sunnybank, Pencross, Hemyock, Devon. Tel 451.
OLYMPIA 20 complete with instruments, C of A, metal
trailer, parachute. Tel Brampton 2131.

K-6E immaculate, fully instrumented with trailer, C of
A to June 1977 £4950. Tel Stonehouse 3995 or
Chipping Sodbury 314299.

S/h K-80 for sole. Price range £3500-£3700. Apply
Manager, London Gliding Club, Dunstable Downs,
Beds.

K-6CR. ASI and Alt, no trailer, BGA C of A, £32000no
(incl VAT). Col E. G. Shepherd, Basingstoke 3BOl ext
301.

K-7, two·sets of instruments, C of A to March 1977,
good 300km alc £3300. Tel Stanehouse 3995 or
Chipping Sodbury 314299.

ENGINE OVERHAULS
NORVIC RACING ENGINES HO.
AIRCRAFT ENGINE DIVISION
For tycoming, Continental and VW
oase engine overhauls.

Westgate Hangar, The Aidield,
Litlle Staughton. Bedford MJ(44 2BN
lel: Colmworth (023 062) 700

WANTED

TRAILERS

WANTED Pye Bantam. Top cash offered. 017881960.

TRAILERS
Joe & Terry Unee
Competitive Prices Send for Quotations.
Higher BockhamDton. O<xchester. Dorset.

Phone: Dorchester 2307

PILOT seeks to join or form syndicate, datum glider or
better; bosed South of England, perhaps Scotland
winter. Box No SG 504.
WANTED - Good condition K-7. Also winch (preferably diesel) in good working order. Reply to Box No
SG 505.
~

COURSES
GLIDING.
Five day holiday courses for beginners
and early solo pilots. April to September.
Beautiful Peak District. Tuition and full
board inclusive. Apply: Steward, Derby &
Lancs Gliding Club,.Camphill Farm, Great
Hucklow, Tideswell, Derbyshire.

BLANIK wonled, preferably with current C of A. Ring
Wilf Smith, Littleborough 78143.

SERVIOES

OLY 463 or K-88 or similar. Trailer. Aircraft not
required until March '77. Around £3000 available
immediately. Please send history, etc to Box No SG
506.
OXYGEN EQUIPMENT, especially 750 litre bottles,
constant now regulators, ex RAF economisers type H
Masks. W. J. Dean. Tel Midhurst 4285.

AUSTRALIA'S LEADING GLIDING CENTRE
G.C.V.~

PUBLICATIONS

.

BENALLA

•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Time Training by Staff Instructors
Cross Country Dual Training, January and February.
Open and Standard Class Sailplanes for exclusive hire.
On Site Accommodation.
Accessible to Internal Transport.
Close to International Air Terminals.

MODERN FLEET
Open
Standard
Dual
Tugs

Kestrel19m
Hornet, libelle, SuperArrow
Brosov IS-28a, Falke Motor Glider
Piper Pawnee

Further details:

GLIDING CLUB OF VICTORIA
PO BOX 46, BENALLA 3672
Telephones: Benalla 057.621058 Melbourne 03.2321098

100«1
HANG GLIDING by Bob Mackay
Just published. Tells you all the basic focts abaut
equipment, addresses, Rules of BHGA, technique.
Illustrated. 32 page•. Only 40p (add postage lOp
if ordering direct from Publisher).
Hundreds already said.
Thonhll Prest, 46 Westgol' Sir.,'. Gloucesler
Money back if returned 01 once os unsuitable.

CHALET ACCOMMODAliON
Top-quar.ty six berth Chalets for hire 01 Balgedie,
KinrC$S, 2 miles from SCOTTISH GLIDING
UNION, Partmook.
Full detoils from:
A. Sneddon, Stand-ma-lane,
Balgedie, Kinrass.
Tel Scollandwell 257

HANG GLIDING

"SOARING" -official organ of the Soaring
Society of America. Edited by Douglas
Lamont. Address: Box 66071, Los Angeles,
California 90066 USA. Subscriptions. $11.00
outside USA; apply to your post office for a
form.

Put yourself in the Picture. Buy AIR
PICTORIAL each month for the world air view
in pictures and features. Reports and photos of
aircraft and sailplanes, military aviation news,
spotters' notebook, etc. Price 40p from your
newsagent. For free specimen copy send 10p
in stamps to Dept S.G., Seymour Press Ltd.
334 Brixton Road, London S.W.9.

SLOPE SOARING with a radio control model
sailplane is a fascinatin!1 pastime and a typical
phase of aeromodelling. Read about this and
other aeromodelling subjects in Aeromodeller
and Radio Control Models 'and Electronics, thp.
world's leading magazines published monthly
price 2Op, each. Model & Allied :Publications
Ltd., 13.-35 Briage Street. Hemel Hempstead,
'Herts.
AUSTRAl'IAN GL,IDING Monthly, publication
of the Gliding Federation of Australia. A
complete coverage ,of Aust'ralian soaring and
exclusive features of international Interest.
S'ubsc-riptioA 1:3.50 ot $10 U.S. to Box 1660,
G.p.a. Adelaide, South Austra'lia 5001.

BREEN HANG GLIDERS
for the best equipment from novice to
expert standard. Find out about the new
way to fly by contacting us now. Write Or
tel to New Road, Crickhowell, South
Wales. Tel Crickhowell810019.
Instruction now available - ONLY £6.00

NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi" Official
Gliding Magazine of the N.Z. Gliding
Association. PriAted October and Alternate
mon·ths. Write N.Z. Gliding Kiwi, P.O. Box
545, Taural1ga, New Zealand. £.2.00 sterling for
year's subscription <inclusive of postage).
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SOLID STATE GLIDER
RADIO TELEPHONE
FOR ONLY £162.00
Including VAT.

Bristol & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club
Welcomes private owners,
beginners and holiday members at
their unique site in the Cotswolds

~-

Open 7 days per week
Why not ring the club manager
on 045-386 342 or write to:-

Bristol " Gloucestershire
Gliding Club

E.R.T. 2000

Nympsfield, Stonehouse, Glos.

BASIC AIR SET

GLlO 3TX

FEATURES
Microphone/Laudspeaker Supplied
Maximum Power Transmitter
Two Crystal Controlled Channels Stand'ard
Extension Loudspeaker Socket term inated
8 ohms.
8 pin Remote Socket to accept optional extra
EA. 101 Remote Unit.
Antenna Socket to accept Glider Aerial.
Power Cable and Fuses supplied ready to
connect to Glider accumulator.
CAA. APPROVED
PluSB und for dB/ails

ELECTECHNIQUES

SELSLEY. STROUD.
GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL5 5JY
(045-36-3129)

bive for those who cavJ
WINGS APPEAL

~~t
During September

t::l

Visitors please contact:
A. J. MIDDLETON
DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
DINNET
ABOYNE
ABERDEENSHIRE "B3 5LB
TELEPHONE DINNET 339

»01'

Space donated by:

AVIONIC SYSTEMS
(HEATHROW) LTD.
VISCOUNT WAY
LONDON AIRPORT
HOUNSlOW, MIDDLESEX
Telephone 01·1591261
Suppliers of:

RADIO AND ELECTRONIC
EQUIPMENT FOR
POWERED AIRCRAFT,
GLIDERS AND HAB'S

INKPEN.GLIDING
CLUB
Come and glide at the best
soaring site in Southern
England. We've got a ridge
as well!
Aerotow'launching and
Training courses.
Private owners welcome.
Details from
THE SECRETARY,
INKPEN GLIDING CLUB
SHALBOURNE,
Nr. MARLBOROUGH, WILTS.
Telephone Oxenwood (026489) Club 271
Admin239

CORNISH GLIDING &
FLYING CLUB

KENT

Gliding cotlrses in modern fleet from May
7th - BGA fully rated instructors - fine
soaring - lovely coastal airfield - ideal
for a different family holiday.

I

Det!ils with pleasure from:

The Course Secretary,
Cornish Gliding & Flyil'!g Club,
Treveltas Airfield, Perranporth,
Cornwall.

Come and soar the North Downs
at Challock
Begin gliding by coming
on a weekly training course
Holiday courses fot advanced pilots
Ridge site with winch and aerotow
facilities. Both for £66.00 - £69.00 per
week inclusive of accommodation.
instruction and VA T.
For colour 'brochure, ,write to The
Secretary: .

Kent Gliding Club.
CHALLOCK, ASHFORD, KENT.
Telephone Challock 274 or 307

Telephone Porthleven 294

IT'S THE ONLY PLACE TO GOI

*

*

*

For the novice or pundit

* ab-initio to advanced training
circuits to cross country

We shall be pleased to send you details, apply:

AIRWAYS
.WYCOMBE
FLYING
GLIDING
CLUB
SCHOOL
THAMES VALLEY
GLIDING ClUB
Aero tows and a modern training fleet
ensure trouble-free t,raining to a high
standard. Modern Club-house, Bar and
Canteen. Accommodation available. Our
instructors can cater for all your flying
requirements.

LASHAM AIRFIELD, Nr. ALTON, HANTS
Telephone Herriard 270

THE SECRETARY (SGI. WYCOMBE
GLIDING SCHOOL. WYCOMBE AIR
PARK, BOOKER. MARLOW. BUCKS,
Tel. High Wycombe 29263

aerotow or auto launch

WHERE'S THIS - LASHAMI
Derek Piggott, our C.F.I., leads a team of professional instructors
second to none

FOR DETAILS APPL Y TO,'

Manager.

v--

f,ly where the bw'nards flyl

LONDON GLIDING ClUB
Dunstable Oowns, Bedfordshire
Telephone: 058283419

Winch or Bungey

YORKSHIRE
GLIDING CLUB

Midland Gliding Club Limited

Situated at the foot of the Chiltern
hills, and within easy reach 01
London and the Midlands by road
(just off the M 1). The Club has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircraft, reliable launching
equipment including tug aircraft.
This fa'mous site has plentiful thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winds throughout
the year. Resident instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winter), licenseQ bar, accommodation and other facilities,
Visitors welcome.

Write for Course brochures
or club membership details to
Manager. or ring 0582 63419.

Ridge Thermal Wave

the

THE LONG MYND
Holiday Courses
April-October

WAVE FLYING
THERMAL SOARING
GOOD FACILITIES
all at Sutton Bank

Private Owners Welcome

Details f,om the SECRETARY

(Please book in Advance)

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
SUTTON BANK
THIRSK
YORKSHIRE

Coune Secretary
65, Sylvon Avenue, Timpedey
Altrin~hom, Cheshir., WAI5 6AD
or phone 061 973 3086
(90m-9pm)

Telephone SUTTON 237

(RAlPH JONE5)

.MEMBURY AIRFIELD
LAMBOURN, BERKS
re.ephone Lambourn (0488) 71774

Yet another U K double lor SCHEMPP·HIRTH

1976 National Championships
Congratulations to:

John Delafield - FIRST
Open Class in a NIMBUS 11 .
and

Slmon Redman- FIRST
Standard Class in a STD CIRRUS

There is

cl

Sailplane

to meet ·your requirements - Ring us for more information· ,
~

OUR WORKS ARE EQUIPPED TO

REPAIR AND SERVICE ALL TYPE~ OF GLIDER
OUR STAFF PRODUCE AFIRST CLASS JOB

